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First Aid Training
For Men and Women

Farmers School
Begins Jan. 21

Red Cross Under
New Sewing Plan

Q N E O F T H E PROBLEMS of
^ war time Is how to handle the
children, and keep them from getMrs. H. P. Gotfredsen, In charge
ting morbid and over excited. They
of local Red Cross activities, ana r e stirred and thrilled by the
nounces that first aid training will
stories of fighting and slaughter.
be available for men and women
Some of them may become a
over seventeen years of age. Lowell Changes In the plan of Red Cross
little hysterical. It was feared in Every Wednesday Night
Is very fortunate In having Mrs.jsewlng by which sewing must be
England, when that country was
Two important dates of local
Mlnga Herrmann 1 , a local teacher,'returned a t a specified time agreed
For Ten Weeks
LOWELL
subjected to incessant bombing, tl at
interest to keep in mind: Annual
available for the work. Mrs. Herr-jupon by the sewing chairman are
m a n y children would suffer perma- The 1942 Adult Night School, put meeting and banquet of Board of
mann was In charge of a class Injannounced by Mrs. E. C. Foreman,
From
on for the general education of the Trade, Monday evening, Jan. 26,
nent nervous injury.
Grand Rapids and the same type of local Red Cross production chalrBy K. K. VInlng
Glendon
and
Kathryn
Instructlon will be given here.
|man
The children of today a r e more farming public, will open Wednes- a t 7 o'clock, and the big patriotic
Swarthout
closely in touch with events than day evening, Jan. 21, in the Agricul- mass meeting on Tuesday evening.
There Is no charge for the course; ..M f t n y group,.- M r 8 . Foreman
Nlght Schools Are Popular
except sixty cents for a text book.1 said, "have been faithfully working
those of a former age. They are ture room of Lowell high school.
Jan. 27, at the local high school
Written
for
readers
of
All those who might be Interested for the local Red Cross for many
Adult night schools In agriculture
probably more mature at 10 years The subject this winter will be on gym, sponsored by the local de
The Lowell Ledger
should meet a t the school on Monare getting under way In four Kent
than children formerly were at 13 or Soli Management, a very import- fense Savings Committee.
How Ton 10
months. In the past the chairman county high schools this month.
l
14. Their llttla hearts and brains ant consideration as we ar« beginS
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Jan. 31, at seven o clock, if n e c e s - 1 ,
.
. .
"Soils" Is the subject of discussion
trying to kcop up with a S n i g g l i n g ning to produce much more in The vital need for more and more
more than one class will be 8 a m p l e f a n d A r e t u r n w ° r k u a t h e r In most of the schools with talks on
world, may almost burst with 'he answer to the government's call for alcohol to make explosives is going Oar Columnists Find Life in the Barbados Delightful sary
organized
and
It
will
be
up
to
those
convenience.
As
a
result
there
are
more farm products. During the
crops, dairying and pastures. The
anxious thoughts that come to
to change the formula of lots of
va
Interested to determine v..„
the time o f : 8 t m ^ m a n > ' Karments
last war, many acres of soils were
. w a unreturned.
.u
.
r l o u s subjects will be discussed
And
Inexpensive;
Kate
Tells
About
Food,
Flowers
things on your drug store shelves.
llh t e cou tr
them.
meeting. Rural as well as village * ;
®
n y ^
r . the plan by t h e Smith-Hughes teachers
destroyed for all time; and much
or w
It Is not possible to keep them care must be taken now so as not Not things you need when you're
i
o r k must be changed."
themselves, ijy specialists from
(Written on tne veranda of the of its swimming. We have joined men and women are Invited.
out of touch with these develop- to produce more worthless acres. III, but things like toothpaste and
Mrs. Herrmann will also conduct]
General Change
Michigan State College, and the
ments that are turning the world Following are words written by perfume, and a great many cos- Cromer House, Shot Hall, Bridge- the Aquatic Club and have been
The change Is one being m a d e | l o c a l a 8 r , c u U u r a l extension staff.
given a temporary membership In classes In first aid for girls la Junior
upside down. They have to learn Henry A. Wallace, when he was metic products. The Office of Pro- towu, Barbados).
and Senior high school. This will be all over the country to place chap-1 T h f 8 e "f.1?00,1" h a v e been very
We knew we should find a Para- tjid Royal Barbados Yacht Club.
to meet the world hs it !e, and they Secretary of Agriculture, "Nature duction Management has ruled that
0 ular w , t h f a r m
the past
footing, Mrs. P P
American dollars are worth $1.17 done during the regular school day. ters on a wartime footlne.
have to be told that bad men treats earth kindly. Man treats her no more alcohol may be used In the dise before we left the Caribbean
few years, and with the need for
Foreman explained.
are trying to Injure and destroy. harshly. He overplows the crop- manufacture of such products a f t e r for South America. Barbados is k» Barbadian money and there are
everything Ice-bound Mlchlganders innumerable temptations to spend
M r r F o r e m a n ' h a s received t h e ! ^ ' "
**•
They have to be shown the folly land, over grazes the pastureland, April 1.
t
•
. .»
#
it.
, cusslon of soils, fertilizer and crops
have dreamed. If any of you have those dollars—Irish and English
following letter from the C«inty , , a ^
;
and wickedness of these acts.
and overcuts the timberland. He
ever repressed a desire to beach- tweeds and flannels and ginghams,
production chai rman:
Rockford meetings are held on
Children a t this time more than destroys millions of acres com- The Lowell branch office of the
Department of State, of which Mrs. comb for awhile, here Is the place beautiful linen luncheon sets and
Dear Chairman:
iThursday evenings with Addison
ever, need games and sports, so pletely. He pours fertility year a f t John Fahrn4 Is branch manager, to gratify It.
table cloths, German, French and
You have worked so splendidly I Mmer in charge. Lowell meetlnRS
they will not dwell too constantly er year Into the cities, which in turn has been authorized by Secretary of
Beaches of sliver surround a Portugese wines. A man may have
through all the peace months a n d ' a r e Wednesday night with John
on this violent side of life. As they pour what they do not use down State Harry F. Kelly to accept all
a suit tailored of the best Irish
wo want you to know how deeply jKlelnheksel In charge. Caledonia
are enjoying their winter sports, the sewers Into the rivers and old car and truck plates as they vehemently green island. The sea tweed for fifteen dollars. (Kate is
Lawrence Potter, son of Mr. and we appreciate all you have done. But and Sparta meetings come on Monbathing is doubtless the best in the
and as they play baseball later, ocean."
have a very definite value in the world; water Is cool and clear to a going to try to smuggle a new sport Mrs. Otis Potter, who enlisted In 1 w a r
L" ®
emergency has so Increased day nights. Kenreth Leckrone has
their thoughts for a time will flow- If the above words were written making of war materials. The plates depth of twenty-five feet and there coat of Irish tweed through the th* IT Q MAW
. now
S Z L Z l nn ? X 1 0 U r '•esponslbllllles that we are charge of the Caledonia meeting
along normally, and they will not in peace time, how much more will be forwarded to a designated Is little danger from sharks or customs for me).
war
«hin nn t h ^
| gOln(g to have to do business on a and Fred Humeston at Sparta.
be so likely to wake up a t night serious It Is going to be now that receiving station and all branch barracuda. The first few swims
Even If one Is not extravagant snip on tne Atlantic.
very different basia A trained;
trained | The meetings are called for eight
we arc at war.
with f r i g h t f u l war dreams.
offices throughout the state are co- leave one completely relaxed, al- It's worth spending an English |
1 worker from national headquartero o'clock. All schools are planning
Art ur
The Idle child, left with no occup- It Is the patilotlc duty of every operating.
most weak. During the first week penny and taking the bus d o w n' !- ' . . "A"'
h A Curtis, son of Mr. and c a m e to Grand Rapids just before banquets at the close of the meetation for s p i r e hours, may turn a- farmer to learn more about how to
here I did absolutely no work be- l o w n t o , e e t h e , l g h t . . O r e a t . c h o o n . ] M " t
aleH ™
G h r i r t n * . to explain t h . now war Inga.
produce
more
f
a
r
m
products
and
o
r
n
i
n
way from quiet scenes where his
Home Town Thought: Every time cause of the bathing. My organic ers from St. Thomas and A n t i g u a ! ' "
8 of this week for Malml, f o o t i n _ u n d e r W hich we are all to
—
still save the soli. The soil managemind can grow normally, to the
you greet strangers and visitors laziness had nothing to do with i t line the wharf, donkeys h «e-haw ^
^ ^ , r J C e , V e t r a i n l n g : w o r k . And as long as we have
F a r m Fire Prevention
ment discussions will help the
with a h e a r t y welcome, you spread
horror of a world t h a t cannot
Yesterday we swam at Fresh- Amusedly at he tourists. Eng 8 h i n t h e N a v y A l r
farmer do Just that.
i b1 c e n
such
8 U C C e 8 9 f u l partners In
the Idea t h a t Lowell Is a friendly water Bay, where the beach is dot- cars—Vauxhalls, Morrises. Austins
In a group of men discussing aggovern Itself peacefully. Given the
'
paot- v/e w a n t
Schedule of Meetings
and cordial place, in which people
Edward Maloney, who enlisted In
X 0 " t o he the j r i c u i t u r e ' 8 place In the defense protools of play, the grounds on which
ted with springs. The sensation of —are always underfoot, the stores
f rs
to k n o w
our plans have h a d l g r a m , the subject of preventing
to play, and some direction so his Following. Is the schedule as pre- are happy. . . . They say that If swimming one minute In salt water have names like DaCosta. Ltd., and the Navy about four weeks ago and ' f_
ifarm fires came up. One of the
play does not end In futility, he will pared by John Klelnh^ksel, in- everyone would sweep in front and the next In Icy fresh water Is Fogarty's Ltd. All sorts of exotic has been at the Great Lakes Train- to be changed.
The
new
plan
Is as follows:
|group remarked that as a youngster
of his own door, the whole world extremely Invigorating. The Island fruits are sold from heavy tiays ing Station, was transferred Satmeet the savage side of the world' structor:
1. All sewing must be taken out it was his job to see that the
J a n u a r y 21—The Soil Nitrogen would be clean. Every time you temperature hovers around the 80 carried gracefully on women's urday to Key West, Fla.
with less emotional strain.
by the sewing chairman who when j kitchen water pall was full every
Problem. Motion picture, "Farm- make some Improvement on your degree mark but a constant breeze heads. You may even quench your
home place, you incite your neighLawrence Cornelius, Jr., 21, and Siven her quota agrees upon a , night before he went to bed. That
ers and Defense."
thirst In the street with a penny's
T H E BORROWERS
prevents any discomfort.
^
.
. ,
J a n u a r y 18—Soli types, land types, bors to do the i-ime thing, and the
worth of near beer from a great Clifford L. Nlles, 20, both of Ada, specified time when all garments!was a simple fire prevention- act
Our
house
is
located
on.
the
oceatf
r p H E R E IS A newspaper joke l a n d
j
work of Improvement spreads.
ln c h a r g c of
ohn Stone
Container perched atop a wooly have left for the Great Lakes, 111., I must be returned. She Is also and we wondered how many farm
about one mile from downtown and
|naval training station where they to arrange for regular work days {folks ever anticipated ahead just
which tells about tne r c ' l o w County Agent a t large, now workcranium.
two
minutes'
walk
from
the
Aquatic
will receive basic training.
for group.
what they would do In case of fire.
whe leaned over the garden fence, | j n g j n Kent county. He will show The Ledger has been requested to
(Continued
on
Page
3)
Club
where
Bridgetown
does
most
announce thot a village truck will
—
| 2. The different organizatlom ; We folk In town call the fire deand said to his neighbor that he | p j c t u r e g j n land planning.
Howard Malcolm, son of Mr. and which have been working under partments and let them do the job
understood he had Thompson's February 4—The problem of soli collect waste paper from all places
Mrs. Will Malcolm of Lowell, has individual names are now to bei'o' 'ire control. Not so In* many
snow shovel. He eaked to borrow acidity.
In the business district Monday of
enlisted In. the U. S. Army and Is Known as Red Cross sewing centere f a r m communities. SeemsHIke some
that shovel, promising t h a t in re- February 11—The phosphate and each week. The paper will be carted
now stationed a t Fort Custer with They are to be open to any woman thought should be given to a water
turn he would allow him to borrow potash problems. ^lotion picture. to the Municipal Garage for baling,
Co. C, R. R. C. Building 1049.
Smith's lawn mower m-xt summer. "The North Bast and Grassland." the village providing the man pewIn the neighborhood who wishes t o l ^ P P 1 ^ w h a t w , m t h e t ' a m , 1 y d ? a " d
sew at the renter. No sewing is t o what household articles should be
February 18—Annual meeting ofler for this job. All homes should
There a r e some people who are
moved first. Our experience with
I 3 ave all kinds of waste paper and
Howard Bartlett collected $49.00 Frank Munger, who is In the U. S. be taken out
habitual borrowers. Manv of them Aritificial Breeders' Asnoclatlon.
3. The sewing chairman Is to re- f a r m t i r c a h a 8 "hown confusion. Of
February 25—Farm manures and either sell or give sam" to a charifor the Red Cross In Sweet School Navy aboard the U. S. S. Chateau
are careless about returning the
.„ Q . .
. .
,
course no one expects a fire but
thing they borrow. That la pirtl- plant food balance, conducted by tabic organization, or take same Plans are going forward to make District, South Lowell. This money Thierry, spent a few days last
head< uar
on
l - they do happen. Before long every
week on furlough and visited his ^
culprly true In borrowing books. K. K. VInlng. Motion picture, "Har- to the east door of the Municipal the annual Board of Trade banquet, was turned over to Mrs. Seymour
m a c
g a r m c
farm family In this county Is going
brother, Robert and wife near Cas- Nn r J Z « , h
l
[Garage for baling.
Many people who loan them freely vests-for Tomorrow."
which will be held a t the school onlKesche, Lowell-tp. chairman
No samples are to b e given out. t 0 h a v e s o m p p e n m e n t Information
cade and other relatives.
discover that cherished volumes March 4—Green manures and
Monday, Jan. 26, the biggest a f f a i r ! Those so generously donating
4 If you can establish such a o n f a r m f l r e prevention. Look It
Motion picture. Thermometers l^ave continued to
have gone, and they can't remem- crop residues.
of Its kind that has been put on i n j w e r e :
P. F. C. Lewis A. Houghton has center In your church. In a h a l l . | o v e r w h e n i t c o m o 8 a n d d o t h e
'The Home Peace."
cut queer capers since our report years. President W. W. Gumser re-l W.00 contributions-Howard BartP
n0t,
ber to whom they loaned them.
".5. „
£ . h c ^ d " thlnfT" it suggests. If you don't bebeen transferred from the U. S.
March 11—"Crop Rotation," dis- of last week. Last Thursday morAs for t h e ordinary utensils of the cussed by a member of the soils deports that committees are hard a t l®tt, Leona Wleland.
Marine training center at Quantlco, quarters as soon as possible. We lleve fires cost a lot look a t these
home and garden, people should partment of Michigan State Col- ning local thermometers averaged work and will leave no stone un- $3.50 contributions—Wm. John- Va., to New River, N. C. His new must emphasize the necessity for figures from A. C. Renner, Chief of
find such satisfaction in using them lege. This will take up crop rota- 12 below zero but by Friday after- turned In the "all out" effort to ton. John Miller.
State Police Fire Marshall. In 1940
address Is: 2nd Bn. Hq. 5th Marines speed In this matter
18.00 contributloM—Walter Wlel- F. M. D., New River, N. C.
5. Knitting will continue to De there were 37,257 fires In M.'chlgan,
t h a t they want to own them for tion in relation to industrial sus- noon had shot to 15 abovf!, then on make the a f f a i r a huge success.
Saturday morning mercury skidded
given out to Individuals In the near destroying more than $10,000,000
themselves.
tained soil fertility and farm family to 25 below, a change of 40 degrees The Board of Directors restricted and, Frank RIttenger.
worth of property and taking 267
the expenditures for decorations; $2.50 contribution—C. A. Johnson, Junior S. Ayres of Lowell a n d | ' u t u r e Income.
within a few hour». Considerable and program but members should i $2.00 contributions—Mrs. Fair- Thomas A. Shear of Ada have 1 6- Surgical dressings will be lives plus Injuries to many more.
March 18—Conserving soli and
snow fell late Saturday night ana be assured that this will not detract .child, George Wleland, Martin passed their final physical exam- made."
As the Editor Sees it
better land use by a member of the
on Sunday the weather had again from the effectiveness of the pro- Petersen, E. Wleland, Edna Allen, Inatlon for acceptance In the U. S.
More Milk Per Cow
County
AAA.
As there Is no sewing or knitting
Private Opinions Publicly
March 25 — A n n u a l b a n q u e t A moderated to such an extent that gram. Membership tickets will f E T r ^ l ^ cofitributlon—Mrs. Joe Ster- Marine Corps and have been sent available and we are trying to "A pint a pound the world
P e r h a p s this will be an unplea- speaker to be arranged for later. the eaves were dripping. Tuesday sold for $1.80 and this will also en- zlck.
to San Diego, Calif., for basic establish a Sewing Center, an- around." So goes an old saying.
sant reminder, but here goes. After All meetings will begin- promptly morning thermometers went into title the holder to the banquet.
j $1.00 n o n t r l b u t i o n — M i l d r e d training.
nouncement of f ir plans will be Dairy products are one of the
reverse with readings right around The following committees are at Klahn, Mr. Scott, Mrs. Brown, Ray
you have paid your Income tax look, at 8:00 p. m.
made In the paper in the near things that are asked for in a Food
over your remaining worldly .pos- The farm ladles are Invited to the zero mark, but by noon, the W ork:
jPltsch, Mr. Place, James Bozan, Mrs. Hazel Connor of Keene-tp. future.
for Defense program. A pint of milk
sessions and if you find that you come along with their husbands beneficent rays of Old Sol pulled the
Program and Invltatlons-'M. B. Oxel Johnsons, Ray RIttenger, received
, , . - a .telephone , call. a t two
We are asking that the knitting per day per cow is the quantity of
have (3,000 in cash, bonds, stocks, and join la a Red Cross first aid temperature to 40 above, since McPhcrson, C.'HL Runclman, Henry Francis Smith.
o clock Sunday morning from her [now out will be returned not latei milk asked for. T h a t does not seem
notes, land contracts receivable or class which will be held o n . the which time, up to press hour, read- Weaver, H a r r y Day, R. D. Hahn. i 75c contribution—Bert Wlllett. son, Glenn, from Seattle, Wash. He
like such a lot of milk but you add
any other such, you must file an same dates and at the same time. ings have been right around 30 Decorations—Ray Avery, Byrne] 50c contributions—C. H. Smith, told her he w»ts enjoying a four than J a n u a r y 27 to the City Hall.
Mrs. E. C. Foreman. up the number of cows and the
above. Nothing monotonous about McMahon, Howard Smiley, Jay Mr. Dennlt, Ray Hoag. A. Brandon, day furlough. Glenn Is to the U. S.
Intangible tax return before April
number of days and you can estiMichigan weather.
Navy stationed a t Honolulu.
L
Bolens, George Pappln.
jp. Sterzlck.
mate the amount. A good m a n y
Membership—Melvln Lewis, Don-; Those unfortunate enough not
folks are not going to Increase their
Silas Onlookers philosophy: The
It seems as though Mrs. Rooseaid Mcpherson, John Freeman, Lee t be solicited may do more next Staff Sergt. Johm B. Peckham of
jdalry products by adding more
American people made the greatest Lampkln, Wilbur Burras, Herbert 0
velt has been about everywhere
the 25th Signal Platoon, Fresno Air
| cows because of lack of room in the
country In the world by working Elzlnga, George Story, Samuel My-jt l m e
except Lowell. For a grandma she
Base, Fresno, California, has been
barn and amouni of feed that t.wy
hard, and they did not dodge
is some gadabout but withal we
appointed to attend the officers'
ers, Lawrence Maxson.
i
I have but there are a lot of practices
laborious
tasks.
We
can't
keep
up
admire her for h e r boundless
training school at Fort Monmouth,
(Editor's Note: —Below will be
' t h a t the Individual dairy man can
Banquet—-Howard RIttenger, w i l - S e l e c t e e s N a m e d lU
energy and her mental acumen.
found another in the series of ar- to their mark, unless we too toil Ham Read. Frank Stephens. Bernle OCICCMXl l i a m C U i n
New Jersey. At the conclusion Contributions to the American'.do that will help with the Inearnestly
and
persistently.
ticles dealing with the filing of inBedell, J. O. Altenburger, Bert Mc-j
f y g l J a n U a r V C a l l of three months' training he will be Red Cross W a r fund continue to | creased productlon and pay for
J
Governor VanWagoner has callcd come tax returns. It Is suggested
commissioned a second lieutenant. come In and up to Tuesday morning .doing it.
Noilly.
I
a special session of the State Leg-j that each article be carefully read
Reception'—R. M. Shlvel, Rev. N. | Kent County d r a f t boards have John entered the United States of this week totaled $504.63 f o r | In going over some records from
islature to pass upon war defense!and saved for future refei^ncq).
G. Woon, Rec. C. E. Pollock, R e v . | | j e e n v i e w e d by the state office, to Army last April 10th as a private Lowell's share, according to a re-, the F a r m Management department
stationed
Field
measures. Some such measures are
Second Article
N
R. C. Warland, Rev. Father Jewell, a n n o u n c e the names of selectees and... was
ti
i atj March
ui
i P o r t made by Mrs. Charles Doyle,.the other day we found some interT
doubtless necessary but it is to be
....
.
,
.
untll
June.
He
visited
his
p
a
r
e
n
t s ( , o c a l c h a i r r n a n . T h e n a m e 8 of estlng figures taken from 180 dairy
r m
Art
Hill,
M.
N.
Henry,
Fred
Hosley,
j
i
i
g
for
Fort
Custer
In
w 10 a r e
eav n
hoped that both the Governor and
for filing returns of inW. C. Doyle, John Arehart, N. E.
jj r g ^ J a n u a r y call. The boards, here for four days last week on his additional contributors and t h e ' f a r m s In centra! Michigan. These
the legislators unite In a deter- come for 1941 have been sent to The annual election of officers B r g e r 0 n
way
to
Fort
Monmouth.
amount contributed follow:
records showed that dairy farmers.
persons who filed returns last year. and directors of the State Savings ° , " :
— c. ti1 w v . . . tr however are not allowed to release
mined effort against the unneces$50.00 contribution—Lowell B o ^ r d ^ h o use purebred sires receive $15
Nominations—Dr. . . E. White, E. a d d r e g s e s o t t h e 8 e selectees,
Failure to receive a form, however, Bank of Lowell was held a t the
!
sary spending of money. Im these
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Condon re- of Trade.
A. Compagner, Peter Mulder F F. l h f d a t e ^ | n d u c t l o n
more per cow per year than the
times it would be an easy matter to does not relieve a taxpayer of his bank on Wednesday of this week. Coons, F r a n k McMahon, Harold
ceived two air mall letters Saturday
The names of selectees from lo- from their nephew, "Red" Huff- $26.00 contribution-Lowell Man-1 farmer who did not. The f a r m e r
;
spend miillons .1 dollars and still obligation to file his return and All officers were re-elected as fol- Englehardt.
Iwho fed grain to his cows during
cal board No. 1 are as follows: Al- man, who has been stationed at ufacturlng Co. Employees.
accomplish no gwOd purpose. All pay the tax on time—on or before lows: President, R. VanDyke; vice Necrology—W. A. Roth.
$22.35 contribution—Central Mich-1 the pasture season got $35 more
president, C. Hi Runclman; cashier,
jlen Roth. Kenneth Norman, Harold Honolulu since July in the Coast
Igan Office Chair oo. Employees, jper cow per year than the man who
Harry Day, and assistant cashier,
Artillery. One letter was mailed
nvn pross NfmrE
Rlgdon,
Stuart Douglas.
$20.00 contribution—State Savings did not feed the grain. The man
^
^
D. A. Wingeler. The directors RED CROSS NOTICE
sacrifices in the w a r to maintain I
Dec. 19 and merely said that he was Bank.
who had legume pasture such as
elected include the above named
F O R VERGENNfc^-TP. a j j r e g i 8 t r a n t s who had previously safe and well. The other was writ$16.50 c o n t r i b u t i o n - K i n g Milling alfalfa and sweet clover, received
officers and H. J. Englehardt, E. C.
ten
on
Jan.
1
and
said
"I
can't
tell
' '$20 a year more than the man whose
Foreman, R. M. Shlvel, J. P. Free- All the people of Aldrloh School been placed In deferred classlflca- anything so there really Isn't any- Co. Employees.
$10,001 contributions —American i cows had other pasture. The man
man, L. E. Lampkln, P. C. Peck- Dlstrlct and Dlstrlci No. 5 of Ver-jtlons and who have received nothing
to
write
about."
Both
were
gennes township who wish to do- tlces that their case has been reLegion Auxiliary, Lowell Women's [who furnished a protein supplement
ham and H. L. Weekes.
stamped censored and arrived here
[to his winter feeding program reThe bank's service to the com- nate to the Red Cross are requested opened, to contact their boards as the same day. "Red" was a mem- Club, King Milling Co.
Remember t^e taxpayer.
^
^
F o r m
un]eM
munity has been wldenlrfg with to leave same at the Percy Read Im- soon as posstble with any addltlon- ber of the 1910 Moose T/odge soft $5.00 contributions—Mrs. Harvey |celved $29 more than the man who
plement Store.
information t h a t might subCalller. A
P Tea Co., Lowell Man- did not. Strange as It may seem
Suggestions that will help win t h e ! f o r ^
^ e s not exceed $3,000 and each succeeding year and Its football team. His address Is Pvt. ufacturlng Co., C. L. F. Williamson, the cows who had access to all the
Percy J . Read, Director, stantlate their deferred s t a t u a
w a r f l a v e more, waste less; walkiCO" 8 '* 1 - w h o l , y ^ * * * ? • " a g e s , or ings have correspondingly Increased.
James T. Huffman, 251st Coast Mrs. C. L. F. Williamson.
water that they wanted at any time
Today the bank's footings total
—
Hd.
work more, ^
Artillery, Antl-Alrcraft, Battery D, $3.00 contribution — Good's Feed received $23 per cow more than the
over $1,100,000, the highest figure
Honolulu,
Hawaii.
less.
Mill.
cows that did not have excess to
annuities, or royalties, in which ever reached by any Lowell bank.
$2.00 contributions—Mr. and Mrs. water.
event he may elect to file it on
A letter from Richard H. Wat- John Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. F. E.| Some of these things can be InForm 1040A, a simplified form on
ters, who Is stationed with the U. S. Haner, Mrs. Anna Glass, Newell corporated Into a lot of farm prowhich the tax may be readily Patriotic Mass Meeting
Marine Air Corps at Quantlco, Va.p Mfg. Co., E. O. Wadsworth, In grams without a great deal of exascertained by reference to a table
states that his station name has Memory of Mrs. Emma Rlckner.
pense and the farmer will be repaid
Tuesday, January 27;
contained in the form.
been changed and his address from $1.00 contributions—Mrs. Elmer for doing so.
The return must be filed with the
now
on
will
be:
R.
H.
Waiters,
U.
A rousing patriotic mass meeting
Ellis, Mrs. N. Borgerson, Mrs. T. i
—
collector of internal revenue for the
S. M. C. Air Station, Headquarters Anderson, Mrs. John Headworth.l
Biggest Christmas Tree
Squadron, Quantlco, Va. In his let- F r e d
tor RiohnrH nnvq in nnrt- "T think
Renyon, Charles Doyle, Mrs. Christmas has gone but here is a
looderi^iu^tod«yt bead-1 , a c e
M^prLiLlp.!! i on'Tueiday.
Tbe "eaturaKif
l ^ u o of the Led-' P
of business on or before mid- t h e meeting will be movies and an
th«
^ i w s of S i r R o J . w U h l W i 1 1 D e v e r l n g . Mrs. A. Velzy, I. O. Christmas story that Is Interesting.
C
I U m
A , t c n b o r
Wac
I ^ J l h n ^ r l n e ^ n d I n i » h t o f M a r c ' h 1 6 ' 1 9 4 2 T h e tax a fd rd r em8 8 by an outstanding speaker
5! I?
fe^Tv'r^^IJSi
« e r ' Mrf W m
h t e r - , P r o b a b l y the largest tree for the
s
haU8er
w
c Do ,,e T M
ger. A
^
may be paid in full at the time of o Detroit. Citizens are urged to
ft
h
S
'
n
f
r
^Pllow
nnrnl
rt
rrnm
>
'
^yieholiday puipose Is one In Rockefela
BP
P
a prison ship X.6U1C
figure In the
koep this date ooen.
open. A comolete
complete anan
CMC "ctlon
" ' " " I f ....
i l i n g ..
the return' or In four equal keen
others alw) £ the i r v l c e lt he? P " ^
^ o n t r f e u U o n s - C l y d s C o l l a r , ^ p . ^ in New York. It I, 80 feet
of "Che Loved a Spy by Sylvia l n f l t a l , m e n U i d u e o n o r b ^ o r e nouncement will be made next
Taylor.
March 16, June 15, September 15, week.
transfers h a n d 8 a s U " w h a t W t h e y rc M r b D o y l e s t i a t e 8 t h a . t h s h * " " j i b r a n c h " and" uses a ^ much "elecF i f t h Columnists ply their ne- and December 15.
town n P w « L ^ continue to recelvc contributions at t r i c l t y in a night as the average
farious trade, using desperate
In making out your income tax
m e a n s to gain their ends. Joan return read carefully the Instrucmat-A to getting. Things are
o-o rather week.
; so large It has to be irucked Into
ward
Leland Innocently walks right into tions t h a t accompany the form. If
;the city during the early hours of
quiet around here right now but It
the
t h e headquarters of a powerful you need more Information, It may
will
be
only
a
matter
of
weeks
unspy ring by answering Karl Miller's be obtained a t the office of the
J. John Pope, editor of the
til we learn what war means ln> the
8 a l t Minln
ad for a secretary a t a night club, collector of internal revenue, dep- Grandville Star-Alliance, died at
K Under Detroit
way of hard work and continual
and then falls in love with suave, uty collector, or an Internal revenue his home last Monday after a brief
i Did you know the west side of
activity."
Richard's
many
friends
agent In Charge.
handsome Karl.
illness. Mr. Pope, who was In his
are glad to hear from him again Funeral services will be held at . Detroit is built over solid rock salt
Nineteen thrilling, action-filled Remember that single persons or sixtieth year, was among Michand hope he will send more news 2 o'clock Friday afternoon In the mines? The salt lies about a quarromantic chapters. Read the open- marrlad persons not living with igan's best known weekly news*
Haner Chapel for Mra Mllo J o h n - t e r of a mile below the city surface,
soon.
ing installment on page six of this husband or wife, who earn as much paper men and was a past presison, 73, who passed away at her Mining operations have been goas
$14.43
a
week
for
the
52
weeks
of
•
V
.
Issue.
dent of the Michigan Press Assohome In the village on Wednesday'ing on for 30 years. Today there are
the year, and married persons liv- ciation.
Strand Calendar
morning following a long Illness. a b o u t 20 miles of tunnsls radiating
ing together who have aggregate Through his paper, the Star-Alll< •:!
The Rev. C. E. Pollock will officiate from the bottom of the main s h a f t .
Eighth Grade Pupils
earnings of as much as $28.85 a ance, Mr. Pope was a force in the
Friday and Saturday. J a n . 1 6 - 1 7 — and b u r i a l w i l l be made in Oakwood Some of Oie tunnels a r e 50 feet
.
week for t h e year, a r e required to deveiopment of his community. He
high and half as wide. Rock salt
Here's fun for everyone, "Sis Hop- cemetery.
Earn $12 for Red Cross file returns.
was a true Christian gentleman
kins" with Judy Canova, Bob Cros- Surviving are three daughters. pillars support the earth above.
Eighth grade pupils wish to ex- Watch next week's Ledger for and was held In high esteem by all
by, Charles Butterworth, Susan Mrs. Anna Sibllskl of Lowell, Mrs. Two hundred tons of salt per h o u r
press thalr appreciation to the peo- further information regarding the who knew him. The Ledger joins
Hayworth and Jerry Canova; also Lotta Peckham of Kahlotus, Wash., is produced.
with many friends In extending to
1
ple of Lowell and vicinity who con- making of income tax returns.
added Shorts.
Mrs. Dora Venlet of Grand Rapids;
•
the bereaved family heartfelt symBeet Sugar Production
tributed so generously to their |
Sunday and Monday, Jan. 18-19— four sons. Albert, Carl, Manley
waste ' paper collection. It was F O R M E R R E S I D E N T PASSES pathy.
"Sundown" with Gene Tlerney, and Edwin of Lowell; two sisters, Did you know that almost 400,sold for $12 which amount was
Bruce Cabot, George Sanders. Har- Mrs. Nellie Rice and Mra. Emma 000,000 pounds of pure beet sugar
would be produced In the G r e a t
Funeral services will be held this V E R G E N N E S TOWNSHIP
donated to the Red Cross. The
ry Carey and Joseph Callela. Added, Cox of Grand Rapids.
PRIMARY ELECTION
students plan to continue this work. | (Thursday) afternoon for Fred
Village Smithy, Man Cured. Come Mrs. Johnson was born In Ada- Lakes area this year? T h a t for
These boys and girls should be Simpson of Lansing, who passed Vergennes township primary elecBack ' tlss Plpps, Novelty and News. tp. and had spent her entire lifetime every pound of refined sugar pro,
commended for their campaign
In!away on "Monday a t Sparrow hos- tlon will be held February 18, 1942.
Tuesday and Wednesday, J a n . 20- In this vicinity. Sympathy Is ex- duced a pound of coal or its fuel
equivalent Is needed for power.
this worthy cause. They made all pltal ln t h a t city. Mr. Simpson I s a ' T h e last day for registration for
21 —Lulu Belle and Scotty in tended to the bereaved family.
That for every pound of roflned
collections on sleds during last brother of M. E. Simpson of Lowell, j township primary Is J a n u a r y 27. The above shows a group of five Lowell boys who are stationed with "Country Fair" with Eddie Foy, Jr.,
sugar, a half pound of lime rock is
week's zero weather.
iHe was at one time a resident of |This is also the last day for candi- the U. S. Army at the Cavalry Replacement Training Center at Fort and June Clyde. Added feature.
| Lowell, attending school here and | dates to file nominating petitions Riley, Kansas. They are, from left to right, Bruce Raymor, Robert "Double Cross" with Kane Rich- W a r m Winter Underwear for Men consumed in the purification proCoffee cream advances 1c e. H;wlll be remembered by m a n y ' w l t h the clerk.
Sayles, William Dawson, John Jones and Donald Yelter. The picture mond.
Long sleeve, short sleeve, ankle cess.
Elmer Wlttenbach, was taken on the steps of one of the barracks at Fort Riley. These
pt. January 17. Lowell Milk Dealers friends. Sympathy is extended to
Thursday, Jan. 22—Dorothy Lew- unions, 10% wool, 25%, 50% or all
Clerk, Vergennes-tp. boys all left with the s a m e group of selectees on October 12 and have is and James Ellison to "Ice wool. Some numbers same price as
A love story of absorbing interest
c86-2t
will charge 12c a % pt. for coffee the bereaved relatives.
now completed their basic training and are awaiting transfer to their Capades." Added feature. "Target last year, others only slightly high- entitled "She Loved a Spy" begins
cream; whipping cream remains a t
H e t h a t lives upon hope will die regular stations. They a r e a fine bunch of fellows, ready for action For Tonight" with the R. A. F. er. Large stocks on hand, sizes up in this issue of the Ledger. Turn
15c a H p t ; Milk a t l i e qt. and 6c The one true glory for a nation
fasting.—Benjamin Franklin.
to page six for opening Installment
whenever they get the word.
pt.
cS6 la to enlighten the world.
to 50, a t Coons.
-ictually under fire.

News of Our Boys
With the U.S. Flag

Sweet Dist. Gives
Board of Trade
$49 to Red Cross
Banquet, Jan. 26

Red Cross War Fund
Passes $500 Mark

Income Tax Facts

State Savings Bank
Begins Ninth Year

These Five Lowell Boys Like the Cavalry

Thrilling Story
Starts This Week

iol^.Xhrt.u™Df<:rr

Grandville Editor
Dies Unexpectedly
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(Continued from first page)
Week's Best Recipe
110 EMt Main Street. Lowell, Mlcinnnn.
Disseminated through Uie Kent
Rntered at I'ontofflre at Lowell. Michigan, J
Mm. Frod Pattlaon
|
Oniom
Soup: Slice 4 medium
CREATURES
O
F
HAHIT
ii Second Clan Matter.
County Health Department by
K. O. iKPFKRIKM. Mllor and rnbllaltrr
r n H P AAMiTRir'AM
»
onions
quite
thin.
Saute
them
In
4
tlie Joint rommltteo on Health
Member Mlrhigan Tret* A*.«orU>lloii
T " , M E R 1 C A N P E O P L E may T of butter until they yellow slightEducation comprising the MichMember Nallnnal Kdltorlal Amoclatlon
Crihbago ToumamMit
. . . . . . f " 0 «oft as some folks ly. Barely cover them with water
igan Department of Health, Uni8ab>t'r1plIon
Tayablr In Advanre:
think,
but
they
form
strong
habits
and
allow
to
simmer
until
tender,
Twelve Alto cribbage fans went
versity of Michigan. Mlchlinui
Year $1.00; Mil Months Jl.00
of comfort and ease. If the shortage!Add 6 cups of milk with 1 T chopto Snnmnc Monday night for the
State Medical Socicty and IB
mmle Coplea Be
of
rubber
ehould
deprive
many
peoPed
parsley
and
a
blade
of
mace,
Other Cooperating Organlzatlnns.
Tin- Lowell Ledgar, Kitabllahed Jun*. return match and won again. 34 to
pie
of
the
use
of
their
automobllps
{Place
over
hot
water
about
15
18911
3; The Alto Solo, utabllihed JanuAryj32. Saranuc men treated vliltors
for a time, there will be some m l l , u l 0 8 - Strain and ..ulcken with
teot'• Conflo'idated with the Ledger ' " • j w i t h a fine lunch. Alto's next o|)PROTECT T H E BABIES
1817. Th«
MVI'.
TheLowell
IxjwellJournal,
Journal,eiUtillihed
eiUblllhed1804,
1864,1
.
i
.
..
.
groaning and grumbling.
yolks of 2 eggs, slightly beaten.
Michigan's
babies have first claim
Consolidated with the Ledger Decimber m, jponentfl will be Lowell men next
Bowne Township reports generOur people will make quite a f u s s ! f c ^ 8 o n w , t h 8 a , t and pepper to on health protection for 1942 says
me.
[Monday night.
ous contribution to Red Cross W a r
1
a norro d o c t r i n s
• " * sprinkle
••
- I f . ?w.ch
! . "grated
" ""ii'"' S " "
Relief Fund. Mrs. Henry A. John- ordinary hablta. Even In the sm^ll
top plentifully
Every governaienx ornclal or b e a m t h a t
"The best foundation we cam build
son, the chairman appointed as her details of dally life, whether they cheese.
Obitunry, Samuel Snj'der
nandlei rublic money ihould pubUata at;
In public health will be built by proiisslatants, Lawrence Headworth get the right brand of coffee, or
retaiiar IntervaU an accounting of it,,
„
, _
,
tecting babies against diseases
ahuwmg where »nd how each dollar la Samuel Snyder passed away at and Mrs. Rhena Damouth In NW%,
the eggs are not cooked Just right,
A H a m Wham
n<ent we hold una to b« a fundamtnuiHills
near
Lake
which are preventable," says Dr. H.
B Hhome
SHPR
H B Campau
I
..
receiving
In
contributions,
$150.56;
they
are
capable
of
blowing
off
prtadpia of democraUc eovemtnenL
Chop left over cooked ham that Allen Moyer, State Health CommisJanuary 9. He would have been Alex Wingeler and Leonard Johneighty-one years of age next Au- son. NE%, contributions |71.60; considerable steam over slight dis- you nave at hand, put it into your sioner. "In 1941, more than 100,000
appointments.
regular waffle batter and cook as babies were born In the state, and
gust.
John Nash and Wm. Mlshler S E H ,
So on thle question of the possible you usually do. When done, serve every one of them should be
He Is survived by his wife Addle contributions $100.60; J o h n Flynn
also two daughters and one son. SW%, contributions i48.75; one-half disuse of many automobllc«i, owing the hot waffles with a spread of guarded against smallpox, diphto failure to get tires, some people creamed vegetables, leftover gravy theria and whooping cough."
The daughtere are Mrs. Lena
of proceeds from Alto Grangeiwlll think a moderate amount "of or some savory sauce you might
Campbell of Alto, Mrs. Alma DahlaThe first vaccination according
Benefit Party $17.21. Total amount'walking a real hardship. Where prefer. The amount of ham used is to an approved Michigan schedule
man of Grand Raplda, and the son
contributed $371.51.
their ancestors could go out In the from H to 2-3 cup for about every Is against whooping cough. Those
Glenn of Indiana, formerly of Alto.
$5,00 contributions—Mr. and Mrs. forest and cut down great trees 2 cups of flour. This makes a low Injections are m a d e ^ t six to nine
by
Also there were two brothers,
Lawrence Headworth, Bergy Bro8..|and root the stumps out of the priced meal when you add a green tnonths. At nine months, babies
three grandchildren, and
one
Josephine Salsbury, Mr. and Mrs^ground, many of their physically vegetable, salad and dessert to the should be protected against diphW R I G H T
A.
great grandchild; seven nieces and
Henry A. Johnson, Mrs. Rosa Por- deteriorated descendants won't ner- menu and a meal full of nutrition. theria. The first injection of diphnephews.
PATTERSON
rltt, John Nash, Wm. Mlshler, Asa- haps be able to walk a mile
theria toxoid is followed by a secThe
funeral
was
conducted
by
(Released by W e i t e m Newspaper Union.>
Concerning Cleaning
hel Thompson, Orvln Smelker, Mil- Our people do have a grand way
ond a month later. At 12 months,
Rev. F. E. Chamberlain f r o m the ton Wertz, A. J. Porrltt, J a k e Gleas,
A
suggestion
fo~
cleaning
costume
A YEAR HAS PASSED,
Cross funeral home In Caledonia Austin Erb, Ward P. Boulard, Mrs. of rising to emergencies. If their jewelry is to dip It In potato water the smallpox vaccination is given.
AT SEA ARE THE SHIPS
A smallpox death Is a rarity In
and the interment was In Whltney- A. T. Eash, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Win- old habits are suddenly disrupted, and rub well with soft cooked
they recover their power of action
Michigan today, but In the first
A YEAR AGO illness confined me vllle cemetery.
geler, Ferdinand Wlngeier, Axel to a remarkable degree. The young potatoes. Rinse well with hot nine months of 1941, diphtheria
to a hotel room, through the winCarlson, Joe Stahl, Elijah Stahl, folks enjoy the luxury of modern water and pollah with a soft cloth. took 11 lives and whooping cough
dows of which I looked out on the
Harvey Slater, Mr. and Mrs. Henry automobiles and the conveniences . . . Use 1 t of ammonia and 1 t
Alto Locals
waters of the broad Pacific.
salt. Rub well Into discolored coat
Klahn.
of summer resorts. But If these
I watched the constantly moving We think the weatherman must $4.00 contribution—Fred Oesch. attractions became inaccessible for collars and with a little rubbing the
HICKORY CORNERS
panorama on a rainbow pier—the be trying to compete with Russia, $3.00 contributions—M. A. Wat- some reason, they could go out stains will come out.
Mrs. Ethel Yelter
procession of cars and pedestrians, the mountains of snow we have and son, Harold R. Nye, Rosenberg and in the wilderness and live In a
It was reported 22 degrees below Son, Ben Alderlnk, Clare Gless,
Frosting
the platforms filled with dancers or
tent
by
some
lake
and
subsist
on
zero Saturday morning at Campau Llbble Layer, David Hoffman, SiA subscriber asks that we pass on
with religious revivalists or. at Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hilton enterfish and canned stuff, and have a this suggestion for frosting cups or
times, with both. There was evi- John Young spent Saturday night mon Wingeler, David Wingeler, L. grand time.
tained friends from Grand Rapids
glasses.
It
Is
a
"nice
to
know"
when
dence only of the amusement or with Charlie Dryer a t the Pattlswn T. Anderson, John J. Troy, John
The experience of the young men enttertalnlng. To get that frosty and Alto a t a New Year's party
Flynn.
Wednesday evening.
occupations of a peaceful people.
home on account of blocked roads, $2.00 contributions—Earl V. Col- in military training camps is a look which you wish on your sherand Mrs. Marvin
But beyond that pier was a more and ate breakfast with his daugh- by, Alto Garage, Fred M. Pattison. wonderful thing to break u p old bet cups or glasses, dip them In ^ TMr.
. w Huver acY , r , 0 „, . „
d
Mrs. Robert
interesting and impressive sight. ter, Mrs. Harold Metternlck, hus- Wm. C. Anderson. Mr. and Mrs, habits of inaction, and teach them warm water, chill them In the r e - l ? ™ ^ 1 " 1 * * "and
ro
that they can again live a life of frlgerator until the frost forms. U . e , U ! r ^ ^ r - and
Charles
* n d , MMrs.
There, swaying at anchor or mov- band and small grandson.
V. L. Watts, Basil Hayward, H. Sla- energy and-toll. Our people have
P 0ns N e w T
This takes about an hour. Fill a n d 1
"
' ev®Miss Cleone Hayward entertained ter, C. W. Drier, Elmer Dintaman
ing in from, or out to sea, was a
Mrs. Lctha Blough and son Dean
magnificent battle fleet, the pride of the Mieees Mable and Marie Wat- and Son, Victoria Smith, Alfred never been accustomed to He down serve Immediately.
of Clarksvllle and sister, Pauline
America. There were the great bat- son and Dorothy Clark Friday for Carlson, Fred A. Arthur, Mr. and in d e f e a t When an emergency
Yelter of Portland and Mr. and
comes to them, they say t h e hill
Sewing Hint
tle wagons, the aircraft carriers, dinner. The latter was an overnight Mrs. G. W. Skidmore, R. J. Linton.
Mrs. Robert Yelter and son Dickie
simply has to be climbad, and they
guest.
An
idea
for
using
nupkine
for
a
the cruisers and the always-restless
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. McNaugh- climb it with a shout of victory.
spent Sunday with their mother,
table
cover.
If
you
happen
to
own
W.
H.
W
a
t
t
s
was
able
to
return
destroyers, with an occasional sub.
ton, Julius Wester, Myron Thompsome linen napkins that you sel- Mrs. Ethel Yelter and family. Mr.
from
Butterworth
Hospital
Monday
son. Chas. Baker, Earl Fox, Chas.
with its strange shape and devilish
F R A N K L I N AND L E E
dom use and find them almost as and Mrs. Joe Schwab of South Bosand his sister, Mrs. Minnie Bouck Posthumus, Byron Weeks, William
purpose, to add to the interest.
of Freeport Is helping care for him. Olthouse, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Blough, r p w o FAMOUS Americans were good as new, try sewing them to- ton were callers in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tlmpron and
I knew the name of no single one We are glad he is feeling very well.
gether and m a k i n g a tabie cover.
born during thle month, on
Francis Seese, Clarence Benedict,
family of near Lowell spent Sunday
of those fighting ships. I did not
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Head- Alvln H. Bergy, John Livingston, J a n u a r y 17 and 19. First t h a t of Where they a r e Joined you might
make a cross-atltch pattern down with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hilton.
know which battle wagon was named worth and Mrs. Fred Pattison were
Clare Porrltt, John Watta, Mrs. Benjamir Franklin a scientist, in- the seams and find yourself with a
Edward and K t t m e t h Yelter atfor which state, which cruiser was In Grand Rapids Monday afterLenna Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Rosa ventor and statesman, the second
tended an auction a t Ionia Monday
named for which city, or the name noon to get Red Cross sewing for Stauffer, Miss Edith Pennington, a military genius and a greatly very attractive table cloth.
afternoom.
of what hero was carried| by any the Aid Society meeting at Mrs. Mrs. Sarah Stauffer. Mrs. Agnes renowned soldier. Franklin was
Marvin Huver and Bob Yelter atinspirational
destroyer. But each one had an Pattlsan's Wednesday!.
Casper, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Mc- like Lincoln in being a self-made Men at some time arc masters of tended a n auction sale near MoseRay Linton, Ed. Clark and Owen Naushtou.
individuality and though each of
ley
Monday afternoon.
man who reached the heights, a
their fates;
its class looked much like all oth- Ellis have been having good luck $2.50 contributions—Frank Barn- famous humorist and capable of
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Telter and son
The f a u l t dear Brutus, Is not In Dickie spent Sunday, J a n . 4, with
ers of that class, I soon learned to fishing through the ice. Rev. F . E. hart, Simpson and Clarki Wm. D. exceptional t a c t He took p a r t in
our stars.
Chamberlain has the fever now and Porrltt.
Mr. and *£ra. Paul H o f f m a n and
distinguish one from another.
the drawing up of our Constitution But in ourselves.
- S h a k e s p e a r e . baby Dale a t Freeport.
is going Tuesday morning. Good $1.00 contributions—Rev. F. E. and the issuing of the Declaration
They seemed always on the alert luck Elder.
Chamberlain, J . Paul Keeney, Mrs. of Independence. Due to this fact he
Always there was smoke from their
Miss Violet Dennis and Mrs. Verescape valves. Their crews were nor Seeley, Mrs. Mac McCoy of H. Dudley Smith, Harold Metter- was a decided help In ironing out
moving to and from shore, and offi- Grand Rapids called on Mr. and nlck, Robert J . Haynor, Cleone m a t t e r s of state. All will remember
Hayward, Elnelyn Falrchilda, Pete his humorous remarks f r o m "Poor
cers' gigs passed from one ship to Mrs. Elmer Dlntaman Tuesday.
Beucker, Howard Bergy, Marie Richard's Almanac".
another.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold P a n t of Graham, Mr. and Mrs. John LinThen rises the figure of Robert
That fleet was an inspiring sight. Saranac were Sunday dinner guests
ton, R. D. Bancrof 1 , Mr. and Mrs. E. Lee, the great general of the
It was something more than great of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Klrschenman
Chas. R. Foote, Cnas. Clarke, Civil War, respected by the northmasses of steel. It was steel, plus
Our community regrets the pas- Leonard and Ethel Warner, Dex- land and beloved by the southern
men, and the men made it the soul sing of Sam Snyder of Campau ter Smith, Carl Johnson, Eubcrta states. We have long past t h e bitterof America. The ships and the crews Lake Friday morning. Ye scribe Silcox, Claud Silcox, Maiy and Ad- ness that came with and followed
were the guardians of the peace will miss the jovial greeting Mr. dle Sinclair, Walter Thome, Owen the w a r and have rightly recognized
and pleasures of those people on the Snyder would give her on her way Ellis, F r a n k Bunker, B. R. Sydnam, the worth of those men who fought
pier, and of the people all up and to Alaska to visit her mother. He Wm. R e y n h o u t Peter F. Kline. Es- in a battle for a cause in which
down the nation. It represented the wa., usually sitting on their plea- ther Harris, Mr. and Mrs. John their heart told them they were
might and the pride of a great na- sant porch or In the yard during Porrltt, Lawrence Geohart, Mr. and r i g h t Be it south or north, there
summer.
tion—my nation.
Mrs. Roy Demlng. Edmund Clark, is no boundary line in t h e naming
Mrs. Basil Hayward was a supAs I watched any one of them per guest of Mrs. Howard K r u m in Clyde Klrschenman, Ernest John- of real Americans, especially such
weigh anchor and sail out to sea. Lowell Friday evening and attend- son, Mr. and Mrs. fid. Davis, Mrs. as Franklin and Lee.
Lucy Duell, Orley Burns, Mrs. Ed.
to disappear beyond the horizon. I ed Star in the evening.
Lacey, Glen Godfrey, Christ Welgle,
COMPLETE VICTORY
could imagine it going to meet an
Lester Bailey, successful teacher Albert Slabuugh, Mrs. Tda Kauffenemy—my enemy—seeking to de- at Merriman school, has hoen hired
P R E S I D E N T ROOSEVELT'S re-l
man, Mr. and Mrs. Eeteven Russell,
stroy the peace and liberties of a to teach t h e Cascade School on
cent message to congress asked I
Luther Sterzlck, Donald Kidder,
for complete victory over tne pownation—my nation. When, after US-16 and Mrs Elmer Swanson,
James E. Kidder, Mr. and Mrs.
hours or days, that ship returned, who resides near the Merriman Henry Thompson, Harold Yoder, ers trying to dominate the world.
I could imagine its purpose of de- rohool, will be the able teacher Mrs. E. H Rosier, Jennie Pardee, To this-plea few will dissent. Thcf
struction accomplished—an enemy there, starting Monday morning J. W. Cudney, Louis Neeb. Kenneth German people in 1918 did not fully
for the remainder of the school Smelker, H a r r y Cramer, Alma realize that their armies were beatdestroyed.
year.
en in battle. Only a small p a r t of I
I am again writing within a stone's
Mlshler, F r a n k Kauffman, J a c k
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Solomon and Nelson, Erin Johnson, John Krebs, their country was invaded, and they
throw of the Pacific. There is the
family of Grand Rapids were Sun- Lloyd Zerbe, A. E. Church, Geo. conceived the idea that by desame panorama to be seen on the
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Overholt, Emanuel Yoder, George veloping a more perfect military
rainbow pier, the same line of cars Lawrence Headworth.
Stahl, W. Hoffman, E m m a Blough, machine they could conquer their 1
and pedestriani, the same groups of
Russell Aldrich of Grand Rapids Lucy Stahl, Philip Wingeler, Mrs. conquerors.
dancers and religious enthusiasts, spent from Thursday until Sunday
They need to be taught a more!
Margaret Silcox, Mary and Harold
but the ships are gone.
evening with Frederick Loveland. Vreeland, Joseph Wengcr, Ernest severe lesson. Also Japanese agThis time I do not have to imagNot much In line of news this Barnes, Vern Wenger, Bernard gressors, who suea'.ted up In the I
ine. I know they have gone to meet week, people couldn't pet out to Flynn, Mrs. J . L. McDonald, Mrs. dark and struck a he:-vy blow
an enemy—my enemy and our ene- visit, had to use our phones.
Fred Batey, Peter Thomas, Alden while their government was talking
Mr. and Mrs. James Rozell of Porrltt, Mrs. Gougherty, Frances peace, need to be shown some
my—on the far side of the broad
Pacific. It is because they are gone M t Pleasant were Saturday after- Porrltt, C. Nielson, Mrs. Joe An- thlnga
Keeping adequate financial records is the
that I have no tear of that enemy noon callers at Mr. and Mrs. Ted derson, Robert C. Smelker. Chas. The president calls for a pro-j
Scott's.
reaching m e on the American shore
McCarthy, Bernard McCarthy, Mrs. ductlon of planes, tanks, gnns, a n d |
surest way to avoid tax difficulties. Not only
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Brannan and Geldersma, Mrs. Leon P e e t Mrs ships f a r greater than the people I
of that ocean. It is because they
are gone that the cars and pedestri- daughter Jean and John Graham Corwln Porrltt. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd had supposed would be necessary.
does the federal law require the fanner to
from Caledonia were Sunday din- Flynn, Sylvester Boulard, George If t h a t program can be achieved in [
ans, the dancers and religious exner guests of Mr. and Mrs." John Howard, Glen Layer, Chas. RItten- time, it will save the lives of many
keep ample records but experience and comhorters are still found on rainbow Brannan.
ger, Forrest Richardson, Ernest thousands of our boys. The more!
pier.
mon sense point the wisdom of such practice.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Scott, Mr. and Richardson, Eugene Krauss, Dale weapons we furnish our allies, the
The might and pride of America Mrs. Clarence Dahlman, of Lanfewer our men will have to cross |
With the importance of farm financial
Is In the F a r East to destroy that sing, two brothers from Kendall- Johnson, Leonard Johnson, Mrs any ocoan to f i g h t
enemy who so treacherously at- ville, Ind., John and Henry Snyder Carrie Dygert. Mrs. Wm. Stone,
records
in mind, the Lowell Ledger has been
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Melnema, Geo.
tacked n peace-desiring nation.
and a nephew, Lloyd Snyder from Colby, Mrs. Henry Wester, Mr. and PRISON LABOR FOR D E F E N S E
• • •
able to complete arrangements to furnish, in
South Holland, 111., and another Mrs. F r a n k Brew, Mrs. and Mrs.
nephew. Will Snyder from Kendall- P e r r j ' Damouth, Mr. and Mrs. John ^ NUMBER of influential people
SHIPYARD TROUBLES
combination with a year's snbscriptjon to the
have recently come out In
SHIPYARD OWNERS on the West vllle. Addle Gettlngs from Flint and Anderson, Mr. Pennington, Mr. and
favor
of
putting
prison
convicts
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bgrt
Lee
from
Ypsicoast a r e between the devil and the
paper, a copy of "Agricultural Records," the
Mrs. Ernest Colby, Mr. and Mrs
deep blue Pacific. They were forced lantl were relatives from a dia- Arch Ross, Wm. Lott, Howard Clin- work on defense jobs. In ordinary
times, free workmen object to the
easy accounting system for farmers, at a
tance
to
attend
Mr.
Sam
Snyder's
to sign a "closed shop" agreeton, Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln D y g e r t competition of prison labor, but
funeral Monday.
ment with the A. F. of L., under
$1.50 contributions—Mr. and Mrs. in a time like this when there
special price of $1.79.
Several residenta in this com- Watt Thomas.
which they must discharge any emare
not
enough
workers
to
promunity are showing the spirit of Contributions less than $1.00—
The regular price is $5.50 and only by
ployee who fails to pay his dues to
cooperation in the tire shortage by Kenneth Lyon. Nellie Tlmpson, C. duce the weapons the country needs
the union, when failure to pay has
the
situation
is
d
i
f
f
e
r
e
n
t
j
offering the record system to you with a
coming to mill in the good oldbeen reported to the company. Now fashioned way, a nice sleek team S. Yelter, Julius Wester, Jr., Vivian
It Is very desirable that Inmates
the employees walk out to force the and sleighs and F r a n k Bunker Is Silcox, Donna Posthumus, Norman of prisons and jails should have
year's subscription to your newspaper can
re-employment of men the union to be seen riding a fine saddle Pltsch, Ralph Huntington. Mr. and work. If their hands are busy with
we supply it at this remarkable special price.
Mrs. C. J. Rankin, Raymond Clark, useful tasks, they stand a better
says must be fired. Employers find horse.
Sadie Wilson, Daniel Kauffman!
It a case of "damned If you do, and
Here is how the offer works. If you- are a
Mrs. R. D. Bancroft entertained Raymond Seese, Mra Alice Coles, chance of getting a real job when
they a r e released. Many of them
damned if you d o n ' t " In the mean- Mrs. Ray Linton and Mrs. H e nry
Harry Cobb, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas a r e not eo likely to spend foolish
subscriber to this paper, you merely extend
time, government war orders for Slater Monday afternoon in honor
Forward, Mrs. M. Kunde, Lydla
badly needed ships are tied up, and of her mother, Mrs. Lydla Wln- Karcher, A r t h u r Richardson, Mrs. hours in cursing human society and
your
subscription for one year at the usual
78th birthda
we are still at war.
7 - T h e y enjoyed Emerson Colby, Ralph Walton the law, or in planning new crimes
when
the
doors
open
to
let
t
h
e
m
|
visiting,
Ice
cream
and
cake
and
price
and are thereby entitled to buy one
• • •
Floyd Walton, Milt Mlshler, FreeMrs. Wingeler was presented with man Hoffman, Francis Shaffer, out into the world.
FEDERAL PAYROLL
copy of "Agricultural Records" at the special
a nice gift.
Dave Eash, Tom Cornell, Edna
ON OCTOBER 31 there were on
M r s Ida Brown of Mlddlevllle Geib, Lewis McDiarmid.
price of $1.79. If you are not a subscriber
SOVE LAKE
the federal government's civilian and Sally Flnels of Lowell were
Mrs. EL L. Coper
payrolls a total of 1,512,428 employ- week-end guesta a t the Elmer Dlnees, an Increase of 24,503 over Sep- taman home.
N. McCORDS—E. CASCADE
tember. The pay of these employGove School P.-T. A. will be held
Mrs. John Linton started her jury
Mrs. E f f l e Co*
Friday evening, J a n u a r y 16. Mrs.
ees for October amounted to $235,- service In Grand Rr.plds this MonAlice Holly, Kent County A. A. A.
855,055. That October number was day morning and Is ataylng with
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Vandertwo-thirds greater fiian the peak her daughter and son-in-law a few Stolpe and ch'.ldren of Grand Rap- Fleldwoman, will talk on our p a r t
in t h e defense program. She will
reached, during World War I, and days.
ids visited at the John Cox home on discuss any problem t h a t we might
"Agricultural Records"
Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k Kline had a Wednesday.
at that time we were not in the war
A Uttle less government might be a birthday dinner Sunday In honor of Clifford Draper of Muskegon was have. Anyone interested outside
Vernor Lynn's birthday. Mrs. Lynn a week-end guest of his parents, Gove district are invited. A short
Year*! Subacription,
good thing.
was also p r e s e n t
skit, "A Yard of Argument," will be
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Draper.
Mr. and Mrs. Swift Winegar were Robert Cox of Holland visited his presented by F r a n k Lewis, Mable
MONOPOLIES
Gregory and E m m a Quiggle. Pot
Sunday dinner guests and Mr. and
Total Regular Price
CONGRESS passes legislation to Mrs. H. S. Currier of Lansing were parents over the week-end.
luck lunch. Penny Supper and
prevent monopolies in commodities Sunday callers a t the P e r r y DaCandy Sale will be held.
A human being Is almost never
and also passes legislation to create mouth's.
The Cascade Ladies Circle h a s
too old to try self-improvement—
labor monopoly. The "closed shop"
again been postponed to next week
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Warner and Walter Miles.
Tuesday, January 20 with Mrs. Guy
that forces every worker In an in- Mr. J. Ferris of Lowell were SunQuiggle in the afternoon.
dustry to pay lor the privilege of day afternoon callers at Ted Scott's.
A birthday dinner party was held
working Is a monopoly.
• • •
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
CARD O F THANKS
Quiggle Monday noon, J a n u a r y 12.
LICENSE PLATES
We wish to express our sincere
It It Not True To Say:
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. C h a a
CALIFORNIA is saving the cost thanks to Rev. Chamberlain for
"We did everything possible"
Quiggle, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Quigof the metal involved in supplyinj his comforting words and to the
unless Chiropractic was ingle, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Quiggle, Mr.
1942 automobile license plates by relatives, friends and neighbors for
eluded.
and Mrs. Bam Quiggle, Mr. and
the use of a small 1942 strip fastened their kindness and sympathy shown
Mrs. Alex Wingeler, Mr. and Mrs.
Hrs.: 10-12a.m. 2-®, 7-8 p.m.
to the plate. The saving effected us at the lose of our dear wife and
Roy Bloomer and Verne Watterson,
mother, Lillian H u n t We also wish
This occasion celebrated the birthmeans thousands of dollars to the
E . Main S t .
to thank the West Bowne neighW . A . LARGE
days of Walter and Fred Quiggle
taxpayers, and many thousands of bors, the Alto business men and
which fall on the same day, J a n . 12.
Chiropractor
pounds of greatly needed metal. For the White Circle for their floral
Palmer Method
1943 why should not all states use tributes.
"Shfj Loved a Spy" by Sylvia
Fred G. Hunt,
X-Ray Service
a windshield sticker? The savings
Taylor is the title of the new serial
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claude
Hunt,
would run into millions. That is one
story which begins in this issue of
Phone 42 King Block Lowell
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd H u n t
the Ledger. Be sure to enjoy every
of the countless ways to reduce
Mr. and Mrs. John Porrltt.
Installment of this great love story.
taxes.
c36
otttf Turn to page six.

Bowne-tp. Gives
$371 to Red Cross
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Mrs. Will Maloney of Grand
Rapids spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Malcolm.
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Miss Evelyn Yelter attended a
wedding shower Monday evening
In Lansing honoring Lucille Kelly.
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TAFFY

: Governor Calls
[ Special Session

lb. 1 5 c

HATTIE SCOTT'S
Kandy Kitchen
Lowell

E. Main S t
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jCowell

Stems

o f 2 5 , 30

Pre8 Ure
A session of the Michigan legls- ^
'
t h T own
lature with no partisan politics! 1 f r 0 m t h e , r O W n n e c k 9 If assurances from the leaders 1
from both camps of the state's 1
STAR CORNERS
divided government carry- through
Mrs. Irn Rluueh
| Michigan citizens will witness a
,strange and unusual spectacle Mdn-j M r n n , ,
day, January 19 when the Republl- Hastings w e r e ' S u n d a y aTernoon

and

:T<ti

6

r'^rT

the
^ T a r ^ ^ ^ r ^ M
Hen
issued by Democratic Governor
;y Klahn
• .
a t the George and Verne Klahn
Mrs. Dell Condon spent Tuesday
Murray D. VanWagoner.
homes Monday.
1
with h e r sister, Mrs. Colet Condon,
Calling the legislators back to
Miss Virginia Oesch of Grand
at' the Will Converse home in
Lansing, Governor VanWagoner Rapids spent the week-end with the
Keene.
made
It
clear
that
he
wanted
the
home folks.
January 18, 1917—25 Years Ago
1 legislature to confine Itself to "this Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sutter
Dick Curtis of M. S. C„ East
E.
P.
Sweet,
a
resident
of
South
r
emergency."
T
h
a
t
means
the
wa
and children, Mervln and Hilda,
Lansing spent over Sunday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Lowell for 46 years, passed away Governor wants It understood be- were Friday afternoon visitors at
after
an
Illness
of
two
months,
aged
forehand
that
there
will
be
no
InAlbert Slabaugh's.
Curtis.
83
« -.t
jectlon of partisan disputes or other
Leo Erb and children and friend
Kenn H. Fletcher of Toledo, O., Christopher Berglnv for 17 yeani c o n t r o v e r t into the consideration of Grand Rapids, Ira Erb and famspent the week-end here with his supervisor of Lowell-tp completed o f 9 t r l c t l n e c e w .
w a r meai,ure8.
ily and Clarence Blrman and family
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L y n n his term as chairman of the board, s l m u l t a n e 0 U B l y i
R e p u b l i c a n were Sunday dinner guests of their
Fletcher.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Erb.
some leather rocking chair fr5m"
from S t * * * " Howard
- . . . 4,Nugent
°
. notified
. _
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Seese and
Mrs. Flora Spalding of Rockford
1
the board members.
,? . * ? ° m i " n n t R e : 1 daughter were Sunday evening
spent from Weunesday until FriMrs. Almlna E. Lee. 75, a resident P ^ H c a n majority In the House of
day of last week with Mrs. Ella of Bowne-tp. for 72 years, died at Representatives would cooperate guests at the Stahl-Seese home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hoffman and
fulI
Robinson.
her home.
y i n t h e consideration of warson David and Mrs. Susie Miller
tlm
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Gelb,
residents
e
measures.
Fred Kllgus of Bowne Is making
drove to Indiana Monoay morning
—
his home for the remainder of the of Cascade for 17 years, moved to
to attend the funeral services of
Alaska,
where
the
former
conWar
Needs
In
State
winter months with Mr. and Mrs.
V. D. Weaver, a brother of the two
ducted
a
blacksmith
shop.
.
.
.
.
.
T
John Layer.
ladles.
Gerald Flnels fell from a couch J u 8 t w h a t t h e wartime measures
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schrenk and
will include were not definitely
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beaumont and broke his collar bone.
two sons of Chicago visited her
BANK WITH YOUR COUNTRY is the theme of this effective have sold their home on West-st
Mlss Abby Malcolm left for Aber- outlined by Governor VanWagoner father, Ford Wlngeier and family
and moved back to Detroit, leaving deen, Wash., to visit relatives.
bis announcement.
Defense Savings poster now seen { n store windows and in the lobbies
over the week-end. They called on
last Saturday.
M. B. Conklin was assigned to H e may ask appropriations total- other friends and relatives, being
of buildings all over the country. Drawn by artist Henry Billings,
duty
at
Ionia
as
Fere
Marquette
"
n
g
$5,000,000
for
wartime
ependof Rhinebeck, N. Y., the poster portrays the spirit of patriotism by
Mrs. Hattle Gott Hoag of Twin
supper guests at the John Krebs
ing.
Falls, Idaho, has spSnt the past ticket agent.
home Monday evening.
investing in the United States Government through the purchase of
F.
B.
HIne
of
Kinsley,
Kan.,
called
i
Possible
expenditures
would
intwo weeks visiting her niece, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. David Wingeler and
Defense Bonds and Stamps. Stamps are priced from 10 cents to | 5 ;
on
old
Lowell
friends,
having
viselude
expansion
and
equipment
of
son spent Monday evening a t Fred
Florence Bailey.
Bonds from $18.75 to $10,000.
Ited his father, C. R. Hine, In Grand the Michigan State Troops (Home Grawburg's near Clainsvllle.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Robinson and Rapids.
Guard organizations), furthe. ouufamily of Grand Rapids were SunMr. and Mrs. P. C. F r e e m a n left sidy for the State Council of DeTeacher: What Is wrong with
day afternoon callers of Mr. and fer a trip to Cuba, expecting to be fense to finance Its program of
Mrs. Bert M. Purchase.
gone until March.
civilian recruiting, auxiliary police this oentence? "Girls Is naturally
SOUTH BOSTON
James Monks of •Saskatchewan, f i r e protection, air raid wardens. better looking than boys."
Miss Bells Young
Miss Charlotte White attended
Boy Pupil: Girls is artificially
8tate
pxpan.
a wedding shower last Friday eve- Can visited his parents In West
(Continued from first page)
etter looking: than bovs.
'•
slon and tle-ln civilian defense ac—
ning
In
Grand
Rapids
honoring
Mrs.
Myrvel Stevens of Lake Odessa
Clifton Bradlsh went to Detroit t j v j t j e 3
We have seen many new things in a n d Miss Mildred Klahn were jLundecui (nee Virginia Law).
10 accept a position^
"The three most difficult words-Barbados. The awarding of decora- u n l t e d In marriage New Year's day
Mrs. L. H. Hunt left for CincinMr. and Mrs. F. J. Hogan, daughin the English language to protlons to the military by His Ex- at the Elmdale Nazarene parsonage ter Louise and Garland Baker of nati. Ohio, to visit her sister.
Echoes In State House
nounce: 'I was mistaken.'"
OVERCOAT
cellency, the Governor. A cricket by Rev. Gordon Truesdell. They Grandville were guests Sunday of
John Rosewsrne, Infant son o f j Echoes of the storm which wreckmatch a t Kensington Oval, The only W ere attended by the groom's
n
d
r
S
e
d
t
h
e
f
r
a
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Washburn.
j „J^. . '
g n e structure of bl-partlnight club in the West Indies, brother-in-law and sister. Mr. and
THE L I G H T - H E A V Y W E I G H T C H A M P I O N
. ,,
,,,
passed away after an
w
san government In 1941 still ring
operate,d enterprisingly enough, by Mrs. Wilbur Neeb. The bride has Mr. and Mrs. LaMonte King and g e v e r a l weeks,
a young American and his wife. The many friends here who extend con- son Jimmy of Grand Rapids spent' Frank E. Brown, brother-in-law J e ^ Z u r p b '
Not so lightweight you can't keep warm—not so
Uland's annual Exhibition, cor- gratulatlons and best wishes. Mr. over the week-end with Mrs. King's ot Dr. O. C. McDannell, died at his
"
approaches Its war
responding to our county fairs, and Mrs. Stevens are living on the parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Lee. winter home In Orlando, Fla. He
"8b,0"•
. . . .
heavy
it makes your knees sag! For a Fort Royal
0 t h e
Sunday service In the Church of farm In Odessa-tp.
was formerly of the firm of Brown
'
which
A
love
story
of
absorbing
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t
o
J
u
r
n
a
r
e
811,1
f
r
e
8
h
England. I shall describe these J Miss Doris F a h m l attended a sllis just light enough to be truly comfortable . . .
& Sehler, doing business In Lowell.
. u
1^ °
and the politicians In both camps
latter two In detail next week.
ver wedding anniversary party Sat- entitled "She Loved a Spy" begins
In
this
Issue
of
the
Ledger.
Turn
and
just heavy enough to keep you warm in the
Life is both leisurely and Inex-'urday at the Glen Layer home near
are Inclined to be a bit jittery.
to page six for opening Installment. January 18. 191S-30 Year* Ago
pensive here. Houses on the ocean Alto.
The personnel of the legislature.
wildest blizzard! It took months to develop the
may be rented for ten and fifteen Scott C B e l r n e has enlisted In ihe W. J. Smith has taken a position Ice harvest started with Ice w blch defied the governor at the
dollars per month. Servants and u . S. Army and expects to leave on In the Allegan school system where about 12 Inches thick.
regular session. Is unchanged. There
fabric 'blend that would do this —but now it's
chauffeurs average eight. My shirts Thursday for a camp in one of the he will teach Vocational Agricul- Governor Osbotn appointed S. P. ' s n o Indication f h a t the temper
are beautifully done by an- ebony j southern states.
done! Select your favorite model and shade today.
ture for the remainder of the school Hicks of Lowell as a member of of the leaders of the opposition har
laundress for six cents each. At Clayton Schwab has been drawn year.
Kent County jury commission.
undergone any definite change. The
•Alp**. Mohair, Wool, with a loot, luplc Ottoo backing foe look
present, we have two large rooms, for jury duty for the next term of
Bruce A.
Philip Althen, son of Mr. and
. Weekes
, .u died
u of typhoid- "show me" attitude is apparent in
delicious meals plus tea every after- circuit court a t Ionia.
of
lbs
both
houses
on
the
part
of
at
least
e u m o n ^ a t ^ t h e home
noon and lime squashes In the
Mrs. Clayton Schwab and Mrs. Mrs. E. C. Foreman, has been, named) ^mother
at Moseley.
some of .the members, who will be
morning, and two grinning serv- Will Heldrick were among recent to "The Blue Key." honorary so- C H A ,
' - - e * a n d e r admitted his son alert for any semblance of an atants, Oscar and Ellen. Thay cost us callers of Mrs. Mabel F a h m l , who ciety at Michigan State College
b
[Leohone to partnership, the bus- tempt to play politics In the special
exactly $2.99 per day.
has been confined to her bed for East Lansing.
iness being conducted under th» geasiou.
five months.
Mrs. Wm. Fox, Mrs. Williamson style of C. H. Alexander * Son.
We Present Kate's Comer
A t t he same time there Is strong
Miss Melba Sterzlck Is employed and Mr. and Mra Lyle Bovee of
Mrs. Wm. Deverlng returned from evidence of the desire of RepubllFood and flowers: At last I am
a t the Veryws home in Lowell.
8
p
c
a
n
South
Boston
and
Glendon
Bovee
able to give you ladles a recipe that
"
. T' v
?• 1
leaders to cooperate with the
of Detroit were Sunday afternoon weeks m the hospUal.
you can make because you have the
Governor to the dullest extent p o ^
materials a t hand. So many of SO. KEENE — N O . BOSTON callers of relatives in Belding.
these strange foods are native only
^ c . ^ s u 8 h t a Uv#ry
R war*
Mrs. Ed. F s t t e r
The many Lowell friends of b Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Smith re^
.
to the 'slands. So Mrs. Hulda
Mrs. A. H. Stormzand are glad to turned to their home In Boise, th® ^ v e r n o ^ ^ l t h l c \ h a t c a t e 8 o r > '
1
Flnels. t r y this on your family.
hear
that
she
Is
Improving
a
t
S
t
Nit— Do you know why the little
Idaho, after spending several weeks
^ •peedlty p a n t e d . No one
Pumpkin Soup: Peel and wash one- Jolly Community Club meets with
Mary's Hospital, Grand Rap Ida with Mr. and Mrs. Scott Thomas s e e " 8 *0 d ( m b t that. Further, ReSEELEY CORNERS
Ink drop was so blue?
half pound of pumpkin and cut Into Cassle Denton next week WednesMrs. 8. P. Reynolds
where she recently underwent an and other relatives.
publican leaders may be depended
Wit—Because his father was in
pieces. Place In saucepan with one day for dinner.
Bom. S aturday morning, a t Ionia operation.
John F. K r u m of Vergennes and " P 0 0 1 0 a v o l d ^
controversy,
the pen finishing out a sentence.
pint of water. Boil. W h e n pumpkin
w
Not much news as it has been too
is s o f t remove and mash, place Community hospital, to Mr. and
Mrs. Lottie Knlffln arrived In Mies Grace Walker of Plalnfleld b l c h may tangle up the defense Joan Leland becomes seriprogram or stall quick and united
stormy and cold for much traveling.
back in the same saucepan. In the Mrs. Paul Frledll, a girl. Congratu- Lowell from Detroit on Monday and were married In Grand Rapids.
same water. Chip onjon, white pep- lations.
plans to spend this week here vls- A daughter was born to Mr. and action on Michigan's part toward ously enmeshed in a spy ring's However, a few people manager to
get to the PTA meeting last Friday
meeting the national crisis. It Is to
per, salt, and add to saucepan with
friends and attending to bus- Mrs. Ollle Hoover.
Mrs. Lorenzo Kopf and daughter tbelr party'e best Interest that a net, but fortunately meets an evening and greatly enjoyed the
a small tomato cut up. Boll this £ £ S , ™
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Iness matters. She Is staying a t the
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of Seattle, Wash., vlslte'' Mrs Republican legislature goes along F.B.I, man who finally rounds pictures shown by Kenneth Monmixture until It thickens. Add a Lois Cheyne.
ey Hou-e
and Marlon< Hoover of,
We a r e ready to serve you
roe. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Evans
Goodrich Kopf.
In t h a t phase of bipartisan governsmall lump of butter and remove to l I o Aloyslus
. . . with a hot dinner a t noon
and son and Mrs. Harold Green arserve. This Vecipe*wlll Mrve "three n ' a w e r e w e e k - « n d guests of Mr. "She Loved a Spy" by Sylvia
up the gang.
Louise, little daughter of Mr. and ment.
or a snack a t midnight, It
people.
a n d Mrs. John Hoover and family. | Taylor Is the title of the new serial Mrs. Michael Verlln of Vergennes,
vla tractor and
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—
Read
this
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by
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trauer.
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mak^s no. difference. Many
We have had many strange things'
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and story which begins In this issue of passed away after a tern days' illTest a t Hand
years of experience make this
Taylor, in which mystery and M". Libbie Cole and son Lawton
to eat here In Barbados—soursap daughter of Muskegon spent Sun-1 the Ledger. Be sure to enjoy every n e f f " , ,
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visited Mr. and Mra. Evani Fuller
Ice cream, mandarins, a f r u i t slm- day afternoon a t the J a k e Staal installment of this great love story,
intrigue keep you guessing to at Hastings Saturday.
what you want and having It
Turn to page six.
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charge ot Red Cross contributions
sorrel, a com meal and okra dish Marie were Sunday guests ot Mr. return home
Vtrxmo ffrom
t*r\m Wf
Vfoi^r'a
V>«%ci
'
d e f
e
St.
Mary's
hosBumham A Co. or Chicago, of
f ^ governmental sctlvltles Inin this district and was in Grand
R i c h m o n d ' s Cafe
called "cou-cou," and of course, the and Mrs. Eddie P o t t e r and family. pital, Grand Rapids, the latter part
9688,011
On account of cold and snow a c t f
; Rapids las. Thursday in the interwhlch Ernest Graham, a former t o t h e
P,cture- Th,»
famous fried Barbadian flyir j fish. much
THERON
RICHMOND, Prop.
news. Ionia county snow-]o ^ e week. Friends are glad to Lowell boy was a member, accepted d o e s n o t P r e l u d e action on other
est of the Red Cross.
We've also had frosn cocoanut Ice plow has been going through 4 i e r e > a r n she is recovering nicely f r o m
Phone 9106
Lowell
contract
with
the
Equitable
Life
matters,
mutually
agreed
upon,
cream and a pudding which are de- dally keeping the roads open.
her
recent operation.
Insurance Company of New York however. It is nere that the blW a n t ads pay. Try ont
Ughtful.
Lt. Oreni Frost, accompanied by Clty for the. erection of the highest partisan government idea may be
The flowers this time of year are
beautiful. Any of you Garden Club
News From Grard dapids Miss Jeane Thompklns, left here building In the world. 62 stories, put to another t e s t
Tuesday for Benton Harbor and 909 feet above the ground with 38 "We would need a pretty clear
members or flower lovers would be
Of Fornier Bowne Folks
from there Mr. Frost will leave on passenger elevators, all estimated understanding t h a t there would be
thrilled to death a t the sight outJl
C l a m M Brandebury
LEAD AND TIN. reclaim** from old
Sunday for Camp Livingston, La., to cost $10,000,000.
no opposition to any non-defense
side our dining room window, for
to report for service duty.
table ihealhingy are melted and
Iteme brought into the special sesthere In full bloom is a rose garden
with every variety f r o m white to Sydney Keller called on Mr. Owen
poured into molds for use a* wider.
Mrs. Florence Snay of Walled
January 17, 1907—35 Years Ago sion," the Governor has been quoted
as saying.
American Beauty. There arc about a t the hoone of Sydney's sister, Mrs. Lake spent from Thursday until
Jesse
Thompsett
of
Lowell
_
forty bushes, all bearing blooms, Souvllla Owen\ Tuesday.
re- T h e r e has been increasing presSaturday here a t the home of her
and at the edge of the plot are red
Mrs. Warren Roush of Hastings parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Snell. celved several severe scalp wounds « i r e upon the Governor fnTnTsevhibiscus and croton plants forming visited her niece, Mrs. F r a n k Mar- Mrs. Snay was accompanied by Mrs. In an accident In the new Murray c r a l o f t h e 8 t j l t e departments and
a hedge. In front of the Cromer tin, Tuesday afternoon.
M. Copeland. who visited a t the building in Grand Rapids when two comKlaalons for additional funds,
^
House are the ever-present poln- Sarah Bannan of S t Mary's hos- home of Mr. and i i r s . R. Q. Jcf- workmen were plunged from a w i t h w h l c h t o
e
for
setta plants, called the "Christmas pital spent from Friday until Sun- feries.
flower" by the nativrs, even though day with b e r parents in Lowell.
Mrs. E. E. Marshall and daughter was sitting on a bench In the office request comes f r o m the Labor
the plants bloom nearly all year
Alvln Helntzelman and son Lester
Mediation Board, which has been
round. And then over the archway and their wives were Saturday Eudora of South Bostoni left on
under-financed frorn its
Into the drive and along the fence guests of Alvln's sister, Mrs. Earl Monday for Tampa, Fla., where they which the men fell, a n d ^ v e r i u iconoededly
n
Most departmental budwill spend the winter. Accompany- large pieces of glass cut his head in o«P"on.
Im front of the house Is the gorgeous Glldden and family.
eta h a v e b e e n
P
" P 8 6 1 b y aalary inrambling bougalnvlllla in shades
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Delfenbaker ing them on the trip was Arthur a dozen or more places.
Frank H. Daniels of Keene and
ordered by the Civil Service
from a deep purple to magenta to a attended a funeral near Alto last Curtis, Jr., who was to report for
light salmon color. The whole color Tuesday. I t was so stormy while training In the U. S. Navy Air Miss Addie Warren of Belding were Comin-sslon.
Som
united In marriage at Stanton.
e of these requests for funds
scheme Is breathtaking, and every they were on their way back to the Corps at Miami.
Herbert C. Owen, formerly of m a y b e considered If the executive
day I take a deep sniff of the roses city that when they were just north
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Frost re- Lowell, died at Greymon, Okla., of office and the legislature can reach
on our breakfast table.
of Buck church Homer pulled off to ceived a letter Tuesday f r o m their
a mutual agreement. They may
At the Exhibition which we at- one side of the road when a n on- brother, Clayton Frost, saying that tuberculosis.
A daughter was bom to Mr. and furnish the test as to whether or
tended there was a nice amateur coming car bumped Into the Dlef- he had reached Long Beach, Fla.
not bi-partisan government Is more
orchid exhibit Especially lovely enbaker car. damaging both cars Mr. Frost left here about the middle Mrs. R u f u s Lee of Bowne-tp.
J. B. Hawley and family moved to than a dream.
wore tnree large clusters of a small some but the occupants escaped of November and nas been at
—
white variety, and oddly enough, with only minor Injuries but were Springfield, 111., with friends. Dr. I-Jastlngs.
Mrs. M a r t h a Vanderllp. a resident
Defying SupersUtlun
they were stuck haphazardly In a badly shaked up and are lhankiul and Mrs. Forestner. Mr. Frost rode
year
tin can.
that they came out of It so luckily. to Florida with the Forestners, who
"
O o v T i o r • W " VanWagoner
at her home in Belding. #
, „„A
G. S. A K. S.
spend their winters a t Long Beach died
Miss Neva Fox resigned her pos- S
a superstition and get a w a j
also.
Melboume. Australia plans to
Itlon with the Cutter Co.. going to T ,
'
.. . .
"To be capable of respect Is al- soon have 1000 Austrlan-bullt air- Rollo Adams. 62. Sparta f a r m e r her home In Grand Rapids. Miss T b e f p e r n o r s
advisors
are
10 h a v
most as rare as to be worthy of I t " planes in service.
e called his attention.
who was killed last week Wednes- Minnie Meek succeeded her.
,
ar ln
their v
Dr. M. C. Greene left for a two ^
®
o'ces. to an
day evening by an automobile on
superstition of the Capitol t h a t
M-37 near his home, was a t one weeks' business trip to Colorado.
the
ov
g e ™ o r who calls back the
time a resident on the present Dr. Mrs. Calista Story. 80, died at the
for a special session pays
Ralph White farm, west of Lowell home of her son, K. T. Story, in w'egielature
ith
,
'
bis job. The rumor is that the
on M-21. leaving there about eight South Boston.
vernor
years ago. Mr. Adams was engaged
Ed. Hutchinson left for a trip to G o
paid some attention to
In helping a stranger change a tire Washington and California
those who begged him beware, but
when they were struck by an on>- E. Herbert making a good recov- decided to risk his political neck,
coming car, both being killed.
ery from his long Illness.
- anyway. So the legislature will
Benj. Terwllllger^ making an ex- come back.
Mrs. George L. Miller left last
with his sister at
A snrvey of gubernatorial history
Thursday afternoon on the train tended visit
does not bear out the superstition
for San Francisco, Calif., where she Wanamaker, Ind.
Clattet for all, and all are welcome.
and Indicates t h a t some governors
was to meet her husband, George Ellas P a r k e r seriously ill.
—
Iwho went down in defeat a f t e r
L. Miller, who is In the U. S. Navy
Worn-out, broken and ontmoded telebombers . . . or be nsed in completely
th
e legislature, would
stationed at Pearl Harbor. Mrs, W e a t h e r forecaut — T o m o r r o w ' c a l U n 8 :
phone apparatne—even odds and ends
new
form in the telephone system of
h a v e l o t t a t 1116
Miller received a telegram from her snow, followed by little boys w l t h l
Polls anyway.
of copper wire and lead-covered cable
a battle cruiser or naval arsenal.
, Governor F r a n k D. Fitzgerald
husband a t 10:30 Thursday morn- sleds.—Portland Oregonlan.
—are not wasted in the Bell System.
But that's not all. Bell System rej called back the legislature late In
ing asking her to meet him. RelText: Matt. 6:20, "Treamrei in Heaven"
Instead, at the smelting and refining
11936, but he had already been deatives say she arrived on Sunday
search enables us to save vital metals
morning. No details of Mr. Miller's
f e a t e d at the November clcctlon
plant of Bell System's Western Elecfor war needs Ly using alternate mar e t u m to the States were divulged,
j and convened the special session at
tric, all basic metals in the telephone
terials in some parts of telephone
probably due to naval censorship
ithe request of Governor-elect F r a n k
jonk-pile are refined for use over and
equipment Tha^ research assists na,
; Murphy to consider social security
over again.
too, in the increasSEND HIM T H E H P M E P A P E R
legislation.
That is why old telephones and
ingly difficult probWartime necessity has chased
Has your son entered an army
1 away fear of the jinx from the
other equipment may appear once
lem of providing
camp? Send him the Ledger—it's
"front" office.
like getting a long and interesting
more in useful form . . . perhaps in
service when and
letter from home. These boys do
gun parts, big shells, fighter planes.
where
needed.
Public Pressure
appreciate their home paper. Send
to any address for $2.00 a year, paySometimes, In the whirl of governable in advance.
tf
mental procedure. John Q. Public
•
rloeL up and takes over a function
He: I wleh I had a nickel for
usually performed by special groups
REV. R. WARLAND, Minister
every girl I've kissed.
The Plumber
and Interests. He puts pressure on
She: W h a t would you do? Buy a
STIIK1 A ILOW for your country
governnient for something he
pack of g u m ?
wants.
— buy Defense Bands and Stamps I

DEFENSE SAVINGS
BONDS AND STAMPS

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Fresh, Homo-made

j From the outside. It looks as
! though public pressure Is being
recognized In the matter of blpartls.in administration of the
state's defenoe program. At any
rate, public demand for some such
arrangement may have something
i
'
I to do with action of the state's
, S o ! o n s t o C o n s i d e r W a r o f f i c l a l s . responsible only to the
electorate. And such public pressure
Emergencies Only
is not unwelcome to the officials
of the nl-partisan administrative
By (iene Alleman
board, composed of all the elective
Mgr. Michigan Press Assn.
state officers, because It may re-
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Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tapley of
Saranac were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor.

750.00

" d • futures

l-IABIUTIKS
ndlv,du

Corp. Joe Porenta of Grand
Haven was a Tuesday caller at the
home of Mrs. Eugene Engle.

124,550.01
14,041.73
14,0
15,369.80

Obl'gatlons of Statea' and" political"subd,virions"
v,Blons
,^}nm
Other bonds, notes, and debentureh
(,nc,udr

Mr. and Mrs. Charlea Brlggs of
Grand Raplda were callers Friday
evening of R. L. Fonvard.
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B a n k 8 ^ t h l s a C d ° s ^ c T e p i r ^ a n t 0 • 011
. b y i ! h e P e d e r a l Reserve
Reserve Act and by the Commt i
provisions of the Federal
pursuant to the prnvi.lorw of S ^ M n n ' a ^ / 1
S r ? ? D?Partai«t
Institutions act.
Section 82 of the Michigan financial
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$30

So. American Letter
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F O R T ROYAL

rectly represents the true state of the s e v S ?
Zl'
talned and set forth, to the best of my knowledge « d beUef
E A R L V. OOLBY, Cashier
Correct—Attest:
J o h n E. Rockefellow,
Nick Pltsch,
Leon T. Anderson,
State of Michigan, County of Kent, m:
.Directors
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 8th day of J a n u a r y 1942
&
a
0
,
and I hereby certify t h a t I " ^ T " " f r ^ director of this'bank'
(SILAIi)
E T H E L Y N FAIRCHTLD, Notary Public
My commission expires April 4, 1942
Kent County, Mich!

Mr. Farmer:

( 5 o c m s

Start the New Year R I G H T !

SHE LOVED
A SPY

Avoid
ihcome Tax Trouble

in 1942

F

year at the regular price and become entitled
to buy one copy of ' Agricultural Records"
for the special $1.79 price.
If you think of trouble when you think of
making income tax returns, you need a copy
of "Agricultural Records" because it:
Requires no bookkeeping knowledge.

2.

Takes only a few minutes a week.

ln

:

IN THIS PAPER

now, you may subscribe to the paper for one

1.

„riK ,i ;,Vh n .

3. Mikes a permanent record of your income and expense.
4. Shows how to figure farm income and
deductible expense for tax reporting.
We'll be glad to show you a copy of "Agricultural Records" and explain just how to
use it. The whole thing is so simple that the
explanation will take almost no time.
Stop in at the Ledger office next time
you're jn town and talk it over.
R. G. JEFFERIES, Publisher.

loweii Cfaircw of t i e Nizarene

Special Price
•*)

Vital Metals irom the Telephone lank-pile

Sunday School at I f t M

Morning Sermon at 11:00

Lowell Ledger

N. ¥. P. S. Service at 6:45

Song and Praise Service at 7:30

Evangelistic Service at 7:45
Prayermeeting Wednesday at 7:45

"Phone 200

r-

Plumbingy
Heating,
Sheet Metal Woii.

RAY H. COVERT

Michigan Bell Telephone Company
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Ctdger

and ALTO SOLO

| ALTO DEPARTMENT

Publltiied every T h u n d i y m o r n i n j at
110 Eaat Main S l r f l . Uowrll, MicnRnn.
Entered at Poetofflce at Lowell. Michigan.
Mrs. Fred
i « Second Claaa Matter.
B. O. J K K F K R I ^ . M l tor and I'nbllilM-r
Mrmber Mlrhlaan Prei« AtMMtellMt
Uribbagc Tournament
Mrmber NaHonal Kdltorlal Aaaoriallon
•Jnb.irtpllon BalM I'ayablr In Advanret
Twelve
Alto cribbage fans went
Year tt.OO; 81a Moalhi (1.00
to Saranac Monday night for the
10
ftlndr ( opIf* fle
relurn match and won again, 34 to
n^Jrel
The Lowell Ledger. Eitabllihed Juoa.
1883; The Alto Solo, eatabllihed Janivt*W32. Saranac men treated visitors

(Continued f r o m first page)

Weekly Scrapbook Health - Hygiene
THE FARMERS STATE BANK OF ALTO
R E P O R T O F CONDITION OF

Week's Best Recipe

Disseminated through t h e Kent
Omom Soup: Slice 4 medium County Health Department by OF ALTO, IN T H E STATE O F MICHIGAN AT T H E CLOSE O F
onions quite thin. Saute them in 4 the Joint Committee on Health BUSINESS ON D E C E M B E R 31, 1941.
r p H E AMERICAN P E O P L E may T of butter until they yellow sllght- Education comprising t h e MichPublished in accordance with a call made by the Federal Reserve
not be so soft as some folks ly. Barely cover them with water
igan Department of Health, Uni- Bank of this district pursuant to the provisions of the Federal
think, but they form strong h a b i t s ' a n d allow to simmer until tender, versity of Michigan, Michigan Reserve Act and by the Commissioner of the Banking Department
of comfort and case. If the shortage I Add 6 cups of milk with 1 T chop- State Medical Society and 10 pursuant to the provisions of Section R2 of the Michigan financial
of rubber should deprive many pco- • P51' parsley and a blade of macc. Other Coupvrating Orgnnizatinns. Institutions act.
pie of the use of their automobllps | P | a c o o w r h o 1 w ® t o r . a b o u t "
ASSETS
for a time, there will be .omt- minutes Strain and .ulcken with
PROTECT T H E BABIES
Loans and discounts (Including $42.46 overdrafts)
$ 77,747.74
iBAl ...ii
1W4. Conaolidated with the Ledger J«na«
i
h
.
Altos
next
opl
t
h
f
l
n
e
u
n
c
groaning and grumbling.
<>' 2 eggs, slightly beaten.
Michigan's babies have first claim United States Government obllRallons, direct and guaran1617. The Lowell Journal. eaUl.MthM l l » 4 . i w l l n a
,11 k
n
„„vt
teed
124,550.01
Con»oU4ated with the Ledger December 10.: p o n e n t s v ill be Lowell m e n next
Bowne Township reports generOur people will make quite a fuss Season with salt and pepper to on health protection for 1042, says
Obligations of States and political subdivisions
14,041.78
193#.
| Monday night.
ous contribution to Red Cross War over any disarrangement of their taste. Serve with diced toast and [the State Health D e p a r t m e n t
Other
bonds,
notes,
and
dehenturcb
A BOtmD DOCTRIN'K
15,369.80
Relief Fund. Mrs. Henry A. John- ordinary habita. Even in the smAl sprinkle top plentifully w.lh grated
"The best foundation we cam build Corporate stocks (including $750.00 stock of Federal Reson, the chairman appointed as her details of daily life, whether they Cheese.
serve bank.)
in public health will be built by proJ5S!
SSi.'Sl
Obitunry, Samuol S n ^ e r
750.00
usslstants, Lawrence Headworth get the right brand of coffee, or
tecting babies against diseases Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balances
i1
Snyder p . » c d a w . y
A Ham Wham
and Mrs. Rhena Damouth in NWU, the egga are not cooked Just right,
and
cash
items
In
process
of
collection
which are preventable," says Dr. H.
62,397.78
'Knt We hold thia to be a fundamental his home near Campau Lake on receiving in contributions, $150.B6; they are capable of blowing off
Chop left over cooked ham that Allen Moyer, S t a t e Health Commis- Bank premises owned $1,080.00, f u r n i t u r e and fixtures
pn*Hpie of detnocraU! cownmen*
|januar>- 9. He would have been Alex Wingeler and Leonard John- considerable steam over slight dis- you nave at hand, put It Into your
$254.00
sioner. "In 1941, more than 100,000 Other assets
1,334.00
eighty-one years of age next Au- son, N E K , contributions $71.60; appointments.
regular waffle batter and cook as babies were born in the state, and
8.73
gust.
John Nash and Wm. Mlshler S E ^ ,
you
usually
do.
When
done,
serve
So on thle question of the possible
every one of them should be
v
TOTAL ASSETS
.
$296,199.79
He is survived by hip wife Addie I contributions J100.60; J o h n Flynn disuse of many automobiles, owing the hot waffles with a spread of guarded against smallpox, diphLIABILITIES
also two daughters and one s o n . ! S W % contributions $48.75; one-half to failure to get tires, some people creamed vegetables, leftover gravy theria and whooping cough."
Demand deposits of individuals, partnemhips, and corThe daughters a r e Mrs. Lena of proceeds from Alto Grange iwlll think a moderate amount of or tome savory sauce you might
The first vaccination according
porations
$101,435.73
Campbell of Alto, Mrs. Alma Dahla- Benefit Party $17.21. Total amount walking a real hardship. Where prefer. The amount of h a m used Is to an approved Michigan schedule
Time deposits of Individuals, parUierships, and corman of Grand Raplda. and the son contributed $371.51.
their ancestors could go out In the from M to 2-3 cup for about every is against whooping cough. Those
porations
138,676.60
Glonn of Indiana, formerly of Alto. $500 contributions—Mr. and Mrs..forest and cut down great trees 2 cups of flour. This makes a low injections are made "at six to nine Deposits
of United States Government (including postal
Also there were two brothers, Lawrence Headworth. Bergy Bros , |and root the stumps out of t h e priced meal when you add a green hionths. At nine months, babies
'by
savings)
1,088.64
three Rrandchildren, and
o n e Josephine Salsbury, Mr. and Mrs. ground, many of their physically vegetable, salad and dessert to the should be protected against diph- Deposits of States and political subdlvlslons (
20,196.81
W R I G H T
A.
great grandchild; seven nieces and Henry A Johnson, Mrs. Rosa Por- deteriorated descendants won't per- menu and a meal full of nutrition. theria. The f i r s t Injection of diph- Other deposits (certified and officers' checks, etc.)
3,429.88
nephews.
TOTAL DEPOSITS
$264,777.16
theria toxoid is followed by a secP A T T E R S O N
rltt, J o h n Nash, Wm. Mlshler, Asa- haps be able to walk a mile.
196J6
Concerning Cleaning
The funeral was conducted by hel Thompson, Orvln Smelker. Mil- Our people do have a grand way
ond a month later. At 12 months, Other liabilities
(Releaaed by W e a t e r a N e w t p a p e r Union.>
Rev. F. E. Chamberlain f r o m the ton Wertx. A. J . Porrltt, J a k e Gless, of rising to emergencies. If their A suggestion fo- cleaning costume the smallpox vaccination is given.
TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including subordinated
A YEAR HAS PASSED.
Cross funeral home in Caledonia Austin Erb, Ward P. Boulard, Mrs. old hablta are suddenly disrupted, Jewelry Is to dip it in potato water
A smallpox death is a rarity in
obligations shown below)
$264,973.02
AT SEA ARE THE SHIPS
and the interment was in Whltney- A. T. Eash, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Wln- they recover their power of action and rub well with soft cooked Michigan today, but in the first
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
A YEAR AGO illness conflned me vllle cemetery.
geier, Ferdinand Wlngeier, Axel to a remarkable degree. The young potatoes. Rinse well with hot nine months of 1941, diphtheria
Capital*
9 28,000.00
to a hotel room, through the winCarlson, Joe Stahl, Elijah Stahl, folks enjoy the luxury of m o d e m water and polish with a soft cloth. took 11 Uvea a n d whooping cough Undivided profits
6,226.77
Use 1 t of ammonia and 1 t TL
dows of which I looked out on the
Harvey Slater, Mr. and Mrs. Henry automobiles and the convenience?
Alto Locals
salt.
R
u
b
well
Into
discolored
coat
waters of the broad Pacific.
Klahn.
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
I 31,226.77
of summer resorts. But if these collars and with a little rubbing the
$4.00 contribution—Fred Oesch. attractions became inaccessible for stains will come o u t
I watched the constantly moving We think the weatherman must
HICKORY CORNERS
be trying to compete with Russia, $3.00 contributions—M. A. WatTOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS . . . .$296,199.79
panorama on a rainbow pier—the
some reason, they could go out
Mr*. Ethel Yelter
the mountains of snow we have and son, Harold R. Nye, Rosenberg and
•This bank's capital consists of common stock with total par value
procession of cars and pedestrians,
in the wilderness and live In a
Frosting
of $25,000.
it was reported 22 degrees below Son, Ben Alderlnk, Clare Gless,
tent by some lake and subsist on A subscribe: asks t h a t we pass on
the platforms filled with dancers or zero Saturday morning at Campau
MEMORANDA
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hilton enterLlbble Layer, David Hoffman, Si- fish and canned stuff, and have a
with religious revivalists or. at Lake.
this suggestion for frosting cups or tained friends f r o m Grand Rapids Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (book value):
mon
Wingeler,
David
Wingeler,
L
grand
time.
times, with both. There was evi- John Young spent Saturday night
glasses. I t Is a "nice to know" when
U. S. Government obligations, direct and guaranteed,
The experience of the young men emtertalnlng. To get t h a t frosty and Alto a t a New Year's party
dence only of the amusement or with Charlie Dryer at the Pattison T. Anderson, John J . Troy, John
pledged to, secure deposits and other liabilities
$ 7,600.00
Wednesday evening.
Flynn.
In military training camps is a look which you wish on your sheroccupations of a peaceful people.
home on account of blocked roads, $2.00 contributions—Earl V. ColMr.
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Huver
acTotal
wonderful thing to break ap old bet cups or glasses, dip them In
.$ 7,500.00
But beyond that pier was a more and ate breakfast with his daugh- by, Alto Garage, Fred M. Pattison.
hablta of inskction, and teach them warm water, chill them In the re- companied Mr. and Mrs. Robert Secured and preferred liabilities:
Interesting and impressive sight ter, Mrs. Harold Metternlck, hus- Wm. C. Anderson. Mr. and Mrs.
Yelter
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Deposits
secured
by
pledged
assets
pursuant
to
"requiret h a t they can again live a life of frigerator until the frost forms.
ments of law
There, swaying at anchor or mov- band and nnall grandson.
U
1 , 1
V. L. Watts, Basil Hayward, H. Sla7,800.00
-^'' New w - e v e Miss Cleone Hayward entertained ter, C. W. Drier, Elmer Dintaman energy and -toll. Our people have ThTsTak;s ^o ut ^ h o i r W i r a T d i Mrs.
Deposits preferred under provisions of law but not seing in from, or out to sea. was a
Letha Blough and son Dean
nerve Immediately.
never
been
accustomed
to
lie
down
cured by pledge of assets
the
Misses
Mable
and
Marie
Wat1,088.64
magnificent battle fleet, the pride of
and Son, Victoria Smith, Alfred In d e f e a t When an emergency
of Clarksvllle and sister, Pauline
Yelter of P o r t l a n d and Mr. and
America. There were the great bat- son and Dorothy Clark Friday for Carlson, Fred A. Arthur, Mr. and comes to them, they say the hill
Sewing Hint
Total
.$
8,688.64
dinner.
The
latter
was
an
overnight
Mrs. G. W. Skidmore, R. J. Linton, simply h a s to be climbed, and they An Idea for using n a p k i n s for a Mrs. Robert Yelter and son Dickie On data of report the required legal reserve against detle wagons, the aircraft carriers,
spent
Sunday
with
their
mother,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. McNaugh- climb It with a shout of victory.
the cruisers and the always-restless guest.
posits
of
this
bank
w
a
s
table cover. If you happen to own
•$ 24,021.68
W. H. Watts was able to return ton, Julius Wester, Myron Thompdestroyers, with an occasional sub.
some linen napkins t h a t you sel- Mrs. Ethel Yelier and family. Mr. Assets reported above which were eligible as legal reserve
from Butterworth Hcapital Monday son. Chas. Baker, Earl Fox, Chaa
and
Mrs.
Joe
Schwab
of
South
Bosamounted
to
with its strange shape and devilish
dom use and find them almost as
F R A N K L I N AND L E E
I 48.446.42
and his sister, Mrs. Minnie Bouck Posthumus. Byron Weeks. William
good as new, try sewing them to- ton were caller* In t h e afternoon.
purpose, to add to the Interest.
I, E a r l V. Colby. Cashier, of the above-named bank, do solemnof Freeport Is helping care for him. Olthouse, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Blough, ' P W O FAMOUS Americana were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Timpson
and
ly swear that the aboVe statement is true, and that It fullyi and corgether and making a table cover.
I knew the name of no single one We are glad he is feeling very well. Francis Seese, Clarence Benedict,
born during this month, on Where they are Joined you might family of near Lowell spent Sunday rectly represents the true state of the several matters herein conof those fighting ships. I did not
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Head- Alvln K Bergy. John Livingston. J a n u a r y 17 and 10. First t h a t of make a cross-stitch p a t t e r n down with Mr. and Mrs. P a u l Hilton.
tained and set forth, to t h e best of m y knowledge and belief.
know which battle wagon was named worth and Mrs. Fred Pattison were Clare Porrltt, J o h n Watts, Mrs. Benjamin Franklin a scientist. In- the seams and find yourself with a
Edward and Kenneth Yelter atCOLBY. Cashier
tended an auction a t Ionia Monday
for which state, which cruiser was in Grand Rapids Monday after- Lenna Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Ross ventor and statesman, the second very attractive table cloth.
afternoons
named for which city, or the name noon to get Red Cross sewing for Stauffer, Miss Edith Pennington, a military genius and a greatly
Marvin Huver and Bob Yelter atof what hem was carried by any the Aid Society meeting at Mrs. Mrs. Sarah Stauffer, Mrs. Agnes renowned soldier. Franklin w a s
Inspirational
destroyer. But each one had an Pattison's Wednesday.
S f n ^ - W r .
Casper, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Mc- like Lincoln in being a self-made Men at some time a r c masters of tended an auction sale n e a r Moseley Monday aiternoon.
Ray Linton, Ed. Clark and Owen Naughton.
m a n who reached the beighta, a
individuality and though each of
their f a t e s ;
State o .
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bob
Teltei
and
son
Ellis
have
been
having
good
luck
its class looked much like all oth$2.50 contributions—Frank Barn- famous humorist and capable of The f a u l t dear Brutus, is not In Dickie spent Sunday, J a n . 4, with
our stars,
ers of that class. I soon learned to fishing through the ice. Rev. F. E. hart, Simpson and Clark! Wm. D. exceptional t a c t He took part in
Mr. and Mrs. Paul H o f f m a n and
Chamberlain
has
the
fever
now
and
the drawing up of our Constitution But in ourselves.
Porrltt
—Shakespeare. baby Dale a t F r e e p o r t
distinguish one from another.
is going Tuesday morning. Good
and t h e issuing of t h e Declaration
$1.00
contrlbutiona—Rev.
F.
E.
They seemed always on the alert luck Elder.
Chamberlain, J. Paul Keeney, Mrs. of Independence. Due to this fact he
Always t h e i : was smoke from their
Miss Violet Dennis and Mrs. Verw a s a decided help In ironing out
escape valves. Their crews were nor Seeley Mrs. Mac McCoy of H. Dudley Smith, Harold Metter- m a t t e r s of state. All will remember
nlck, Robert J. Haynor, Cleone
moving to and from shore, and offi- Grand Rapids called on Mr. and
Hayward, Ethelyn Falrchilda, Pete his humorous remarks f r o m "Poor
cers' gigs passed from one ship to Mrs. Elmer Dintaman Tuesday.
Beucker, Howard Bergy, Marie Richard's Almanac".
•
another.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pant of Graham, Mr. and Mrs. J o h n Lin- Then rises the figure of Robert
That fleet was an Inspiring sight Saranac were Sunday dinner guests ton, R. D. B a n c r o f t Mr. and Mrs. E . Lee, t h e great general of t h e
It was something more than great of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Klrschenman Chas. R. Foote, Cnaa. Clarke, Civil War, respected by the northOur community regrets the pas- Leonard and Ethel Warner, Dex- land and beloved by the southern
masses of steel. It was steel, plus
men, and the men made it the soul sing of Sam Snyder of Campau ter Smith. Carl Johnson, Euberta states. We have long past t h e bitterof America. The ships and the crews Lake Friday morning. Ye scribe Silcox, Claud Silcox, Mary and A d - j n e M t h a t came with and followed
were the guardians of the ^peace will miss the Jovial greeting Mr. die Sinclair, Walter Thome, Owen the w a r and have rightly recognized
and pleasures of those people on the Snyder would give her on her way Ellis, F r a n k Bunker, B. R. Sydnam, the worth of those men who fought
pier, and of the people all up a n d | t o A , a e , { a t o vta't her mother. He Wm. R e y n h o u t Peter F. Kline, Es- In a battle for a cause in which
usual
down the nation. It represented the
' y sitting on their plea- ther Harris, Mr. and Mrs. John their heart told them they were
1
might and the pride of a great na- I*** P 0 " * o r i n t h e y a r d d u r i n » P o r r l t t Lawrence Gephart, Mr. and r i g h t Be It south or north, there
1
Mrs. Roy Demlng. Edmund Clark, Is no boundary line In the naming
tlon—my nation.
•* n i m e r Mrs. Basil Hayward was a sup- Clyde Klrschenman, E r n e s t John- of real Americans, especially such
As I watched any one of them per guest of Mrs. Howard Krum In
son, Mr. and Mrs. Eld. Davis, Mrs. as Franklin and Lee.
weigh anchor and sail out to sea. Lowell Friday r":nlng and attendLucy Duell. Orley Burns. Mrs. Ed.
to disappear beyond the horizon. I ed Star In the evening.
COMPLETE VICTORY
Lacey, Glen Godfrey, Christ Welgle,
could imagine It going to meet an
Lester Bailey, successful teacher Albert Slabuugh, Mrs. Ida Kauffenemy—my enemy—seeking to de- at Merriman school, has been hired man, Mr. and Mrs. Esteven Russell. P R E S I D E N T ROOSEVELT'S recent message to congress asked
stroy the peace and liberties of a to teach the Cascade School on Luther Sterzlck, Donald Kidder,
nation—my nation. When, after US-16 and Mrs. Elmer Swanson, J a m e s E. Kidder, Mr. and Mrs for complete victory over the powhours or days, that ship returned. who resides near the Merriman Henry Thompson, Harold Yoder. ers trying to dominate the world.
To this-plea few will dissent. The
I could Imagine its purpose of de- rehool, will be the able teacher Mrs. E. H. Rosier, Jennie Pardee,
German people in 1918 did not fully
struction accomplished—an enemy there, starting Monday morning j . W. Cudney, Louis Neeb, Kenneth
for the remainder of the school Smelker, Harry Cramer, Alma realize that their armies were beatdestroyed.
en in battle. Only a small part of
year.
Mlshler, F r a n k K a u f f m a n , Jack
I am again writing within a stone's
Mr and Mrs. H. C. Solomon and Nelson, Erin Johnson, John Krebs, their country was Invaded, and they
throw of the Pacific. There is the family of Grand Rapids were Sun]concelved the idea that by desame panorama to be seen on the day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zerbe, A. E. Church, Geo. veloping a more perfect military
Overholt
Emanuel
Yoder,
George
rainbow pier, the same line of cars Lawrence Headworth.
machine they could conquer their
Stahl, W Hoffman, E m m a Blough,
and pedestrians, the same groups of
Russell Aldrich of Grand Rapids Lucy Stahl, Philip Wlngeier, Mrs. conquerora.
They need to be taught a more
dancers and religious enthusiasts, spent from Thursd. y until Sunday
Margaret Silcox, Mary and Harold
but the ships are gone.
evening with Frederick Loveland. Vreeland, Joseph Wenger, Ernest severe lesson. Also Japanese agNot much In line of news this Barnes, V e m Wenger, Bernard gresMrs, who sneaked up In t h e
This time I do not have to imagine. I know they have gone to meet week, people couldn't get out to Flynn, Mrs. J . L. McDonald, Mrs. d a r k and struck a ne.-.vy blow
while their government was talking
an enemy—my enemy and our ene- visit, had to use our phonca
F r e d Batey, Peter Thomas, Alden
peace, need tc be shown some
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J
a
m
e
s
Rozell
of
Porrltt,
Mrs.
Gougherty,
Frances
my—on the far side of the broad
things.
M
t
Pleasant
were
Saturday
afterPorrltt,
C.
Nielson,
Mrs.
Joe
AnPacific. It is because they are gone
Keeping adequate financial records is the
The president calls for a pronoon
callers
at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ted
now, you may subscribe to the paper for one
derson, Robert C. Smelker, Ohas.
that I have no fear of that enemy
duction of planes, tanks, gnns, and
Scott's.
McCarthy, Bernard McCarthy, M m
surest
way
to
avoid
tax
difficulties.
Not
only
reaching me on the American shore
year at the regular price and become entitled
ships f a r greater than llie people
Mr. and Mrs. Barry' Brannan and
of that ocean. It Is because they daughter Jean and John Graham Geldersma, Mrs. Leon Peet, Mrs. had supposed would be necessary.
does the federal law require the fanner to
to buy one copy of "Agricultural Records"
are gone that the cars and pedestri- from Caledonia were Sundav din- Corwln P o r r l t t Mr. and Mrs. Floyd If t h a t program can be achieved In
ans, the dancers and religious ex- ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Flynn, Sylvester Boulard, George time. It will save the lives of m a n y
keep
ample
records
but
experience
and
comfor the special $1.79 price.
Howard, Glen Layer, Chas. RIttenhorters are still found on rainbow Brannan.
thousands of our boys. The more
ger,
Forrest
Richardson,
Ernest
mon
sense
point
the
wisdom
of
such
practice.
pier.
If you think of trouble when you think of
Mr. and Mns. Elmo Scott, Mr. and Richardson, Eugene Krauss, Dale weapons we f u m i s h our allies, the
The might and pride of America Mrs. Clarence Dahlman, of Lanfewer our men will have to cross
With the importance of farm financial
Johnson, Leonard Johnson, Mrs.
making
income tax returns, you need a copy
any ocean to f i g h t
is in the Far East to destroy that sing, two brothers from KendallCarrie Dygert, M m Wm. Stone,
records
in
mind,
the
Lowell
Ledger
has
been
enemy who so treacherously at- ville. Ind.. John and Henry Snyder Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Melnema, Geo.
of "Agricultural Records" because it:
tacked a peace-desiring nation.
and a nephew. Lloyd Snyder from Colby, Mrs. Henry Wester, Mr. and P R I S O N LABOR F O R D E F E N S E
able
to
complete
arrangements
to
furnish,
in
• • e
South Holland. 111., and another Mrs. F r a n k Brew, M r s . ' a n d Mrs.
1. Requires no bookkeeping knowledge.
A NUMBER of influential people
nephew. Will Snyder from Kendall- P e r r y Damouth, Mr. and Mrs. John
combination with a year's subscription to the
SHIPYARD TROUBLES
have recently come out In
SHIPYARD OWNERS on the West ville. Addle Gettlngs from Flint and Anderson, Mr. Pennington, Mr. and favor of putting prison convicts t o
2. Takes only a few minutes a week.
paper, a copy of "Agricultural Records," the
coast are between the devil and the Mr. and Mrs. B«rt Lee from Ypsl- Mrs. Ernest Colby, Mr. and Mrs. work on defense Jobs. In ordinary
lantl
were
relatives
from
a
disArch Ross, Wm. L o t t Howard Clindeep blue Pacific. They were forced
easy accounting system for farmers, at a
3. Makes a permanent record of your intance to attend Mr. Sam Snyder's ton. Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Dygert times, free workmen object to the
to sign a "closed shop" agree- funeral Monday.
competition of prison labor, b u t
come
and expense.
special price of $1.79.
$1.50 contributions—Mr. and Mrs. In a time like this when there
ment with the A. F. of L., under
Several residents in this com- W a t t Thomas.
which they must discharge any em- munity are showing the spirit of
a r e not enough workers to proThe regular price is $5.50 and only by
4. Shows how to figure farm income and
ployee who fails to pay his dues to cooperation in the tire shortage by Contributions less than $1.00— duce the weapons the country needs
deductible
expense for tax reporting.
Kenneth
Lyon,
Nellie
Timpson,
C.
the situation is d i f f e r e n t
ofTering the record system to you with a
the union, when failure to pay has coming to mill in the good oldbeen reported to the company. Now fashioned way, a nice sleek team S. Yelter, Julius Wester, Jr., Vivian I t is very desirable that inmates
year's subscription to your newspaper can
We'll be glad to show you a copy of "AgriSilcox, Donna Posthumus, Norman of prisons and Jails should have
the employees walk out to force the and Weighs and F r a n k Bunker is
Pltsch, Ralph Huntington, Mr. and work. If their hands arc busy with
re-employment of men the union to be seen riding a fine saddle
we supply it at this remarkable special price.
cultural Records" ruid explain just how to
Mm. C. J . Rankin, Raymond Clark, useful tasks, they stand a better
says must be fired. Employers find horse.
Sadie Wilson, Daniel K a u f f m a n , chance of getting a real Job when
Here
is
how
the
offer
works.
If
you-are
a
use i t The whole thing is so simple that the
it a case of "damned if you do, and
Mrs. R. D. Bancroft entertained Raymond Seese, M m Alice Coles,
they a r e released. Many of them
damned if you d o n ' t " In the mean- Urs. Ray Linton and Mrs. Henry H a r r y Cobb, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
explanation will take almost no time.
subscriber to this paper, you merely extend
a r e not eo likely to spend foollah
time, government war orders for Slater Monday afternoon in honor Forward, Mrs. M. Kunde, Lydia
hours In cursing human society a n d
your
subscription
for
one
year
at
the
usual
Stop in at the Ledger office next time
of
her
mother,
Mrs.
Lydla
Wlnbadly needed ships are tied up, and
Karcher, Arthur Richardson, Mrs.
geier's 78th birthday. They enjoyed Emerson Colby, Ralph Walton, the law, or in planning new crimes
we are still at war.
you're jn town and talk it over.
price and are thereby entitled to buy one
viidtlng. Ice cream and cake and Floyd Walton, Milt Mlshler, Free- when the doors open to let them
• • •
Mrs. Wingeler was presented with man Hoffman, Francis Shaffer, out Into the world.
copy
of
"Agiicultural
Records"
at
the
special
FEDERAL PAYROLL
a nice gift.
Dave Eash, Tom Cornell, Edna
^ t ) N OCTOBER 31 there were on
price of $1.79. If you are not a subscriber
M m Ida Brown of Mlddlevllle Gelb, Lewis McDiarmid.
R. G. JEFFERIES, Publisher.
SOVE LAKE
the federal government's civilian and Sally Flnels of Lowell were
Mra. H. L. Cogor
payrolls a toUl of 1,512,428 employ- week-end guests a t the Elmer Dinees, an increase of 24.503 over Sep- taman home.
N. McCORDS— E. CASCADE
Gove School P.-T. A. will be held
Mrs. Effle Cox
tember. The pay of these employMrs. John Linton started her Jury
Friday evening, J a n u a r y 16. Mra.
ees for October amounted to $235,- service in Grand Rapids this MonAlice Holly, Kent County A. A. A.
855,055. That October number was day morning and is ataylng with
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Vander- Fleldwoman, will talk on our p a r t
two-thirds greater than the peak her daughter and son-in-law a few Stolpe and children of Grand RapIn the defense program. She will
reached during World War I, and days.
Ids visited at the John Cox home on discuss any problem t h a t we might
"Agricultur«l Records'*
Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k Kline had a Wednesday.
a t that time we were not in the war
have. Anyone interested outside
Special Price
Clifford Draper of Muskegon was Gove district are invited. A short
A little less government might be a birthday dinner Sunday In honor ot
Year's Subscription
Vernor Lynn's birthday. Mrs. Lynn a week-end guest of his parents,
good thing.
skit,
"A
Yard
of
A
r
g
u
m
e
n
t
"
will
be
was also present
• e •
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Draper.
presented by F r a n k Lewis, Mable
Mr. and Mrs. Swift Winegar were
Robert Cox of Holland visited his Gregory and E m m a Quiggle. P o t
MONOPOLIES
Sunday dinner guests and Mr. and parents over the week-end.
Total Regular Price
luck lunch. Penny Supper and
CONGRESS passes legislation to Mrs. H. S. Currier ol Lansing were
Candy
Sale
will
be
held.
preveut monopolies in commodities Sunday callers a t t h e P e r r y DaA human being Is almost never The Cascade Ladles Circle h a s
and also passes legislation to create mouth's.
too old to try self-improvement— again been postponed to next w e e k
labor monopoly. The "closed shop"
Mr. and Mra G r a n t Warner and Walter MUes.
Tuesday, January 20 with Mra. Guy
J- Ferris of Lowell were Sunthat forces every worker in an inQuiggle in t h e afternoon.
dustry to pay for the privilege of day afternoon callers a t Ted Scott's.
A birthday dinner party was held
working is a monopoly.
a t the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
• • •
CARD O F THANKS
Quiggle Monday noon, January 12.
It Is Not Tne To Say:
We wish to express our sincere
LICENSE PLATES
; Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Quiggle, Mr. and Mrs. Mike QuigCALIFORNIA is saving the cost t h a n k s to Rev. Chamberlain for
"We did ererythlng possible"
unless Chiropractfo woo inigle, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Quiggle, Mr.
of the metal involved in supplying his comforting words and to the
doded.
land Mra. Sam Quiggle, Mr. and
1942 automobile license plates by relatives, friends and neighbors for
IMra. Alex Wingeler, Mr. and Mra.
the use of a small 1942 strip fastened their kindness and sympathy shown
Hrs.: 10-12 a. m. 2-6, 14 p.m.
us at the loss of our dear wife and
Roy Bloomer and Verne Watterson,
to the Plate. The saving effected I m ^ e r L ^ ^
W;
This occasion celebrated the birthE. Main St.
Phone 200
means thmisands of dollars to the to thank the West Bowne neighdays of Walter and Fred Quiggle
taxpayers, and many thousands of bors, the Alto business men and
which fail on the same day, Jan. 12.
Chiropractor
pounds of greatly needed metal. Fcr t h e White Circle for their floral
Palmer
Method
tributes.
"She Loved a Spy" by Sylvia
1943 why should not all states ute
F r e d G. Hunt,
X-Ray Service
Taylor Is the title of the new serial
a windshield sticker? The savings
Mr, and Mrs. Claude Hunt,
story which bp^ins In this Issue of
would run into millions. That is one
P h o o e t t King Block Lowed
Mr. and M m Floyd H u n t
the Ledger. Be sure to enjoy every
td the countless ways to reduce
Mr. and Mrs. John P o r r i t t
Irr.Ullment of this great love story.
taxes.
c36
otttf Turn to page six
Pattison
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CREATURES O F HABIT

Bowne-tp. Gives
$371 to Red Cross

"SKSV

Mr. Fanner:

Start the New Year R I G H T !
Avoid
Income Tax Trouble
in 1 9 4 2

I

Lowell Ledger

W . A . LARGE

I From the outside. It looks as
j though public pressure Is being
recognized In the matter of biFresh, Home-made
• i
partisan administration of the
state's d e f e n d program. At any
rate, public demand for some such
arrangement may have something
to do with action of the state's
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brlggs of
Solons to Consider War o f f i c'ab«. responsible only to the
electorate. And such public pressure
Grand Rapids were callers Friday
Is not unwelcome to the officials
Kmcrgencies Only
j evening of R. L. Forward.
of the oi-partlsan administrative
By (ienn A1 Ionian
Corp. Joe Porenta of Grand
board, composed of all the elective
Haven was a Tuesday caller at the
state officers, because It may reMgr. Michigan Press Assn.
home of Mrs. Eugene Engle.
•
•
...
... . .
. . move some of the party pressure
Lowell
A session of the Michigan egls- f r o m t h e l r o w n n e c k 9
E. Main S t
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tapley of
• lature with no partisan politics! |
Saranac were Sunday dinner guests
s a a a B B B a B B B B B a a a a , If tssurances from the leadersi
tof Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor.
STAR CORNERS
from both camps of the state's}
Mrs. Ira lllnugh
divided government carry through
Mrs. Will Maloney of Grand
Michigan citizens will witness a —
Rapids spent Sunday with h e r par-|
strange and unusual spectacle Mdn-, M r a n d M r s H c n r y W c a v e r o f
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Malcolm.
day, January 19, when the Republl-1 Hastings were Sunday afternoon
Miss Evelyn Yelter attended a
can controlled legislature answers i v i 8 , t o r 8 a t the Stahl-Seese home
wedding shower Monday evening
|the call for a special war session i
.
..
.
„ .
in Lansing honoring Lucille Kelly.
U-ueU by Democratic P e r n o r ! ^ e ^ e
S ^ n
Murray D. VanWagoner.
homes Monday.
Mrs. Dell Condon spent Tuesday
Calling the legislators back to
Miss Virginia Oesch of Grand
with her sister. Mrs. Colet Condon,
Lansing, Governor VanWagoner Rapids spent the week-end with the
a t ' the Will Converse home In
home folks.
U c l r t h
w
Keene.
J a n u a r y 18, 1917-25 Y e a r . Ago llegislaoire
^
"to confine
^ h e uitself
f to "this
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sutter
Dick Curtis of M. S. C„ East
E. P. Sweet, a resident of South w a r emergency." That means the and children, Mervln and Hilda,
Lansing spent over Sunday with Lowell for 46 years, passed away Governor wants It understood be- were Friday afternoon visitors at
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. after an Illness of two months, aged f o r e h a n d t h a t l h c r e w m b e n o l n . Albert Slabaugh's.
Leo Erb and children and friend
Curtis.
83 years.
jectlon of partisan disputes or other
of Grand Rapids, Ira Erb and fam-|
Kenn H. Fletcher of Toledo, O., Christopher Bergirn, for 17 years controversy into the consideration
lly and Clarence Blrman and family
spent the week-end here with his. supervisor of Lowell-tp., completed o f fltrlctly n e c e 0 8 a r y w a r n i e a J l u r e 8 .
R e p u b l i c a n were Sunday dinner guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L y n n his term as chairman of the board [ S i m u l t a n e 0 u 8 l y t
and was presented with a hand- g a k e r H o w i i r d Nugent notified parents, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Erb.
Fletcher.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Seese and
some leather rocking chair from t h e
that the (lomlnant Rp.
Mrs. Flora Spalding of Rockford
daughter were Sunday evening
a
e,
ub,lcan
orlt
in
guests at the Stahl-Seese homo.
spent f r o m Wednesday until FriLm Alm?nTE !!ee, 75, a resident P
™J
y
JJ®
would cooperate
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hoffman and
day of last week with Mrs. Ella of Bowne-tp. for 72 years, died at Representatives
y
her
home
consideration
of
warson David and Mrs. Susie Miller
Robinson.
drove to Indiana Monday morning
ren tviigus
OI dov*nc
.O making 1 Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gelb. residents
measures. ^
Fred
Kllgus of
Bowne is
to attend the funeral services of
his home for the remainder of the of Cascade for 17 years, moved to
War Needs In State
V. D. Weaver, a brother of the two
• winter months with Mr. and Mrs. Alaska, where the former conladies.
l, h
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schrenk and
° "
G.'r.M p l S T w l 'from a couch •>"»'
the
will Include were not definitely two sons of Chicago visited her
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beaumont and broke his collar bone.
Miss Abby Malcolm left for Aber- outlined by Governor VanWagoner father. Ford Wingeler and family
i n hl
BANK WITH YOUR COUNTRY is the theme of this effective have sold their home on W e s t - s t deen. Wash., to visit relatives.
over the week-end. They called on
8 announcement.
and moved back to Detroit, leaving
Defense Savings poster now seen in store windows and in the lobbies
M.
B.
Conklin
was
assigned
tc
He may ask appropriations total- other friends and relatives, being
last Saturday.
of buildings all over the country. Drawn by artist Henry Billings,
duty a t Ionia as Pere Marquette Hug J5,000,000 for wartime epend- supper guests at the John Krebs
Mrs. Hattle Gott Hoag of Twin ticket agent.
home Monday evening.
of Rhinebeck, N. Y., the poster portrays the spirit of patriotism by
ingFalls, Idaho, has spfint the past
Mr. and Mrs. David Wlngeier and
F. B. HIne of Kinsley, Kan., called j Possible expenditures would Ininvesting in the United States Government through the purchase of
two weeks visiting her niece, Mrs. on old Lowell friends, having vis- elude expansion and equipment of son spent Monday evening at Fred
Defense Bonds and Stamps. Stamps are priced f r o m 10 cents to | 5 ;
Florence Bailey.
ited his father, C. R. Hine, In Grand the Michigan State Troops (Home Grawburg's near ClarxsvUIe.
Bonds from $18.75 to 110,000.
Guard organizations), further sub-1
Mr. and Mrs. Don Robinson and Rapids.
family of Grand Rapids were Sun- Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Freeman left sidy for the State Council of De-j Teacher: What Is wrong with
Iday afternoon callers of Mr. and for a trip to Cuba, expecting to be fense to finance Its program of this sentence? "Girls is naturally
gone until March.
|clvilian recruiting, auxiliary police better looking than boys."
Mrs. Bert M. Purchase.
SOUTH BOSTON
James Monks of Saskatchewan, f i r e protection, air raid wardens,
Boy Pupil: Girls is artificially
Miss Charlotte White attended Can., visited his parents in West
Miss Belle Young
m e ( j i c a j units, state police expanetter looking: than bovs.
a wedding shower last Friday eve.. .
. . r, » ..Islon and tle-ln civilian defense ac(Continued from first page)
ning in Grand Rapids honoring Mrs. Cllfton B.-adish went to Detroit ti v iti e 8
Myrvel Stevens of Lake Odessa Lundewi (nee Virginia Law).
"The three most difficult word."
iO
accept
a
posltioni
|
'
We have seen many new things in a n d Miss Mildred Klahn were
in the English language to pro-|
Mrs. L. H. Hunt left for Clncln^ ^
. . . . . . .
Barbados. The awarding of decora- united In marriage New Year's d«y Mr. and Mrs. F. J . Hogan, daugh- natl,
OVERCOAT
Ohio, to visit her sister.
Echoes In State House
nounce: 'I was mistaken.'"
tions to the military by His Ex- a t the Elmdale Nazarene parsonage ter Louise and Garland Baker of
Echoes of the storm which wreckcellency, the Governor. A cricket by Rev. Gordon Truesdell, They Grandville were guests Sunday o? John Rosewarne, infant sop of
THE LIGHT-HEAVVWEIGHT CHAMPION
Mr. and Mrs, F. F. Rosewarne e d t h e f r a g l l e ^ u c t u r e of bi-partlmatch a t Kensington Oval, The only W e r e attended by the groom's Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Washburn.
night club In the West Indies, brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mr. and Mr., LaMon.c King
•fl6r , n "l™"
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l several weexs.
^
i.™ t h r o u S h t h e s t a t e Koxxae as the
operate,d enterprisingly enough, by M r 8 . Wilbur Neeb. The bride has,
Not so lightweight you can't keep warm—not so
E
a young American and his wife. The i m a n y friends here who extend con- son Jimmy of Grand Rapids spent]
S r i ^ L T h U Islature
approaches its war
n 2 " ™ '
of
Dr.
O.
C.
McDannell,
died
a
t
his
.
,
.
„
heavy it makes your knees sag! For a Fort Royal
Inland's annual Exhibition, cor- gratulatlons and best wishes. Mr.'over the week-end with Mrs. King's
responding to our county f a l m ' a n d Mrs. Stevens arc living on the'parents^ Mr. and M m George Lee.
^ " i l f / ' f ^ r n ' o ^ B r o w n " " " O r l . . o f ' l h . I.Kl.laturc which
is just light enough to be truly comfortable . . .
was
formerly
of
the
firm
of
Brown
j
,
.
Sunday service in the Church of farm in Odessa-tp.
ret
f
A love story of absorbing interest
? t opoliticians
" ^ ° u r n in
* r eboth
j " " camps
"»h
Miss Doris F a h m l attended a sil- entitled "Sha Loved a Spy" begins & Sehler, lolng business In Lowell. and" *the
England. I shall describe these
and just heavy enough to keep you warm in the
ver wedding anniversary party Sat- In this Issue of the l e d g e r . Turn
latter two In detail next week.
arc inclined to be a bit Jittery.
wildest blizzard! It took months to develop the
Life lo both leisurely and ln«x- urday at tho Glen Layer home near to page six for opening Installment. J a n u a r y 18, 1912—80 Years Ago
The personnel of the legislature.
pensive here. Houses on the ocean!Alto.
Ice harvest started with Ice which defied the governor at the
fabric •blend that would do this — but now it's
W. J. Smith has taken a position
may be rented for ten and fifteen Scott O'Belme has enlisted In the
about 12 inches thick.
regular session, is unchanged. There
dollars per month. Servants and u . s. Army and expects to leave on In the Allegan school system where Governor Osborn appointed S. P. ' 8 n o indication f h a t the temper
done! Select your favorite model and shade today.
chauffeurs average eight. My shirts Thursday for a camp in one of the he will teach Vocational Agricul- Hicks of Lowell as a member of of the leaders of the opposition has
ture for the remainder of the school
are beautifully done by a n ebony j southern states.
'Alpaca, Mohair. Wool, with a lonj. rapia Coaoc bacting for I oca wtM.
Kent County Jury commission.
undergone any definite change. The
laundress for six cents each. At Clayton Schwab has been dra<,vn year
Bruce
A.
Weekes
died
of
typhoid"show
me"
attitude
is
apparent
In
present, we have two large rooms, for Jury duty for the next t e r m of Philip Althen, son of Mr. and
pneumonia at the home of ihs both houses on the part of at least
delicious meals plus tea every after- circuit court at Ionia.
Mrs. E. C. Foreman, has been' named
some of ,the members, who will be
Mrs. Clayton Schwab and Mrs. to "The Blue Key," honorary so- mother at Moseley.
noon and lime squashes in the
morning, and two grinning serv- Will Heldrick were among recent ciety at Michigan State College, C. H. Alexander admitted his son alert for any semblance of an atLeohone to partnership, the bus- tempt to play politics in the special
ants, Oscar and Ellen. They cost us callers of Mrs. Mattel Fahrnl, who East Lansing.
iness being conducted under the session.
has been confined to her bed for
exactly $2.99 per day.
j At the same time there Is strong
Mrs. Wm. Fox, Mrs. Williamson style of C. H. Alexander & Son.
five months.
We Present Kate's Corner
Mrs. Wm. Deverlng returned f r o m evidence of the desire of RepubllMiss Melba Sterzlck is employed and Mr. and Mra. Lyle Bovee of
Food and flowers: At last I am a t the Veryws home in Lowell.
Arbor, where she spent five c a n l e x e r s to cooperate with the I
I South Boston and Glendon Bovee Ann
we
able to give you ladles a recipe t h a t
^ ,
« ™
v
w. „
Governor to the dullest exteat posof Detroit were Sunday afternoon
you can make because you have the
Delos C Walters t a u g h t a livery sibie , n the matter of wartime
callers of relatives In Belding.
materials a t hand. So many of SO. KBENE — N O . BOSTON
Mn r
i r i nand
d Mrs. Bert
Bert Smitn
qmlth rc~
re *t ® »« n c y legislation.
The many Loweii friends of
M m Ed. F e t t e r
these stra..ge foods are native only
Scir«
i*%_!•% Requests
* of
Nit— Do you know why the little
Mra. A. H. Stormzand are glad to turned to their home In Boise, ' h ®
to the Islands. So Mra. Hulda
ink drop was so blue?
SEELEY CORNERS
h®
^
I
Flnels.. try this on your family. Jolly Community Club meets with hear t h a t she Is Improving a t S t Idaho, a f t e r spending several weeks
Mra. 8. P. Reynold*
Pumpkin Soup: Peel and wash one- Cassle Denton next week Wednes- Mary's Hospital, Grand Rapids with Mr. and Mrs. Scott T h o m a s " ' ® ™ to doubt that. Further, ReWit—Because his father was In
publican leaders may be depended
half pound of pumpkin and cut Into day for dinner.
where she recently underwent an and other relatives.
the pen finishing out a sentence.
00
to
avold
J o h n F. Krum of Vergennes and " P
W
controversy.
pieces. Place in saucepan with one
Not much news aa it has been too
Born, Saturday morning, at Ionia operation.
Miss Grace Walker of Plalnfleld w h l c h
tangle up the defense Joan Leland becomes seri- stormy m d cold for much traveling.
pint of water. Boil. When pumpkin Community hospital, to Mr. and
Mra.
Lottie
Knlffln
arrived
in
were married in Grand Rapids.
program or stall quick and united
is soft, remove and mash, place Mrs. Paul Frledll, a girl. CongratuHowever, a few people managed to
Lowell from Detroit on Monday and A daughter was born to Mr. and action on Michigan's part toward ously enmeshed in a spy ting's
back In the same saucepan, in the lations.
get to the PTA meeting last Friday
plans
to
spend
this
week
here
vismsetlcg the national crisis. I t is to net, but fortunately meets an evening and greatly enjoyed the
same water. Chip oncon, white pep- Week-end guests a t the Mra. O l a ' f ' " ' A t t e n d i n g Vo bus- Mra. Ollle Hoover.
D A Y and N I G H T
Mrs. Lorenzo Kopf and daughter their party's best interest that a
per, salt, and add to saucepan with
pictures shown by Kenneth MonWere
md
•
iness matters. She is -taying a t the of Seattle. Wash., visited Mrs. Republican legislature goes along F.B.I, man who finally rounds r o e . Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Evans
We are ready to serve yoo
a small tomato cut up. Boll this f l ?
Lois Cheyne.
IkmI-v Houm
. . . with a hot dinner a t noon
Goodrich Kopf.
in t h a t phase of bipartisan governmixture until it thickens. Add a
end son and Mrs. Harold Green arAloyslus and Marlon* Hoover o f | " 0 * l e > " 0 U 8 e up
the
gang.
or a snack a t midnight, It
Louise, little daugh.er of Mr. and ment.
PTA via tractor and
at
I.™' ' S C l o e ^ ^ 0 ^ 1 1 0 ^ ^
week-end guesits of Mr. "She Loved a Spy" by Sylvia
makes n a difference. Many
Read this serial by Sylvia trai5r.
—
serve. This recipe will serve three
John Hoover and family. Taylor i s the title of the new serial Mrs. Michael Verlln of Vergennes,
d Mra
years of experience make this
Mr
Test a t Hand
P®01"®
. .
I Mr. and Mra. Robert Ford an^ story which begins in this issue of passed away a f t e r a ten days' illTaylor,
in
which
mystery
and
"Llbble
Cole
and
son
Lawton
|
P 'rvioe possible by knowing
We have had many strange things daughter of Muskegon spent Sun-'the Ledger. Be sure to enjoy every ne »?- . .
,
.
.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Evam Fuller,
. „„
Governor VanWagoner has stated .
w h a t you want and having it
to eat here in Barbados—soursap day afternoon at the J a k e Staal installment of this great love story. M m Mary Finnegan, aged 72 an t h a t h e d o e B n o t c o n t e m p l a U l n .
intrigue keep you guessing to at Hastings Saturday.
when you want i t
ice cream, mandarins, a fruit sim- home.
ln
Turn to page six.
Jnm.
hlr
J ^ r J < f e t i n g such issues as the appro- tho very1 end. Start it now—
h®"*®
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ilar t o our tangerine, a soft d r i n k Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wheaton and
charge ot Red Cross contributions
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R i c h m o n d ' s Gafe
made from a small red fruit called Marie were Sunday guests of Mr. Mra. Charles Young is expected to Rapids
P
"
in this district and was In Grand
B u m h a m A Co. or Chicago, of f® f « M ® governmental actlvlties lnsorrel, a c o m meal and okra dish and Mrs. Eddie Potter and family. return home from St. Mary's hosRapids last Thursday In the InterT
H E R O N RICHMOND, Prop.
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Grand Rapids, the latter part which Ernest Graham, a f 0 r m e r *<> ® ^
P
ecalled "cou-cou," and of course, the
est of the Red Cross.
i « "
T* not
tiw |pltal.
••
On account of UUIU
cold anu
and o11v/
snow
d o M not
Phone 9108
I^»weD
Preclude action on other
famous fried Barbadian flying fish. much news. Ionia county snow-'of the week. Friends are glad to Lowell boy was a member, accepted
We've also had fresn cocoanut ice plow h a s been going through toere'.^n she is recovering nicely from contract with the Equitable Life matters, Ihutually agreed upon.
W a n t ads pay. Try ont
Insurance Company of New York however. I t Is here that the blher recent operation.
cream and a pudding which a r e de- dally keeping the roads open.
City
for
the,
erection
of
the
highest
partisan
government
idea
may
be
lightful.
Lt. Oren Frost, accompanied by
,
The flowers this time of year are
Miss Jeane Thompklns, left here building in the world, 62 stories, put to another t e s t
News From Grard ilapids Tuesday for Benton Harbor and 909 feet above the ground with 38 "We would need d pretty clear
beautiful. Any of you Garden Club
members or flower lovers would be
Of Former Bowne Folks
from there Mr. Frost wil.1 leave on passenger elevators, all estimated understanding t h a t there would be
IEAD AND TIN, reclaimed from old
to cost $10,000,000.
no opposition to any non-defense
thrilled to death at the sight outSunday for C a m p Livingston,
cable ihealhing, are melted and
side our dining room window, f o r j ^ ^ ^ l a r a ^ M ^ U r a n d s h u r y
items
brought
Into
the
special
sesto report for service duty.
poured into molds for ute at solder.
slon
there in full bloom Is a rose garden
J a n u o r y 17, 1907-85 Y e a r . Ago
-"
Governor has been quoted
Mrs. Florence Snay of Walled
Sydney Keller called on Mr. Owen
with every variety from white to
as saying.
American Beauty. There am about a t the home of Sydney's sister, Mrs. Lake spent from Thursday until
Jesse Thompsett of Lowell ro-; There has been Increasing presSaturday here at the home of her celved several severe scalp wounds t>ure upon the Governor from sevforty bushes, all bearing blooms, Souvllla Owenv Tuesday.
Mrs. Warren Roush of Hastings parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Snell. In an accident in the new Murray e r a i 0 f the state departments and
and at the edge of the plot are red
hibiscus and croton plants forming visited h e r niece, Mrs. F r a n k Mar Mrs. Snay was accompanied by Mrs. building in Grand Rapids when two commissions for additional funds,
M. Copeland, who visited a t the workmen were plunged from a w i t j j which to operate for the
a hedge. In front of the Cromer tin, Tuesday afternoon.
House are the ever-prosent poln- Sarah Bannan of S t Mary's hos- home of Mr. and Mrs, R. G. Jef- scaffolding by the slipping of a r e m a l n d e r 0 f t h e y e a r . Qne such
setta plants, called the "Christmas pital spent from Friday until Sun- ferles.
plank, down through a skylight He r e q u e a t c o m e i l t t Q m t h e I j a b o r
,n
flower" by the natives, even though day with lier parents In Lowell.
Mrs. E. E. Marshall and daughter w"
™g
r
IZ Mediation Board, which has been
Alvln Helntzelman and son Lester Eudora of South Boston' left on
the plants bloom nearly all year
-h ^
concededly under-financed from Its
round. And then over the archway and thalr wives were Saturday Monday for Tampa, Fla., where they which the men fell, and several i
Most departmental budtl
into the drive and along the fence guests of Alvln's sister, Mrs. Earl will spend the winter. Accompany^
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geta
have
been
by salary inl a front of the house is the gorgeous Glldden and family.
or more places.
" •
.
. . .. /i,
o
.
ing them on the trip was Arthur a dozen
Frank H. Daniels of Keene and creases ordered by the Civil Service
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Delfenbaker Curtis, Jr., who was to report for
ra.Tullng bougalnvlllla in shades
from a deep purple to magenta to a ' attended a funeral n e a r Alto last training in the U. S. Navy Air Miss Addle Warren of Belding were Cwnmlaalon
S o m e of
united in marriage at Stanton.
these requests for funds
light salmon color. The whole color 1 Tuesday. It was so stormy while Corps a t Miami.
Herbert C. Owen, formerly of m a y ^ considered If the executive
scheme is breathtaking, and every they were on their way back to the
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Frost re- Lowell, died at Greymon, Okla., of office and the legislature can reach
day I take a deep sniff of the roses city that when they were Just north
of Buck jhurch Homer pulled off to ceived a letter Tuesday from their tuberculosis.
a mutual agreement. They may
on our breakfast table.
A daughter was b o m to Mr. and furnish the test as to whether or
At the Exhibition which we at- one side of the road when a » on- brother, Clayton' Frost, saying that
not bi-partisan government is more
tended there was a nice amateur coming car bumped Into the Dlef- he had reached Long Beach, Fla. Mrs, R u f u s Lee of Bowne-tp.
orchid exhibit. Especially lovely enbaker car, damaging both cars Mr. Frost left here about the middle
J. B. Hawley and family moved to than a dream.
—
were three large clusters of a small «ome but the occupants escaped of November and nas been at Hastings.
i ' '
white variety, and oddly enough, with only minor injuries but were Springfield, Hi., with friends, Dr.
Mrs, M a r t h a Vanderllp. a resident
Defying SupersUtlun
they were stuck haphazardly In a badly shakeri up and a r e thankful and Mrs. Forestner. Mr. Frost rode of Lowell for more than forty years. C a n Qovemoj- -PHt"' VanWagoner
that they came out of It so luckily. to Florida with the Forestners, who d l ® ? . a t * ® r home In Belding. .
tin can.
d e f y % superstition and get away
spend their winters at Long Beach
G. S. * K. S.
Miss Neva Fox resigned her pos- w i t h j t ,
Tl
Melbourne, Australia plans to also.
» O o v - o r ' . "advLor." arc
Rollo Adams, 62, Sparta farmer her home In Grand Rapids. Miss s a ,( , l . .
' T o be capable of respect Is al- soon have 1000 Austrlan-bullt airc ,
Minnie
Meek
succeeded
her.
.
?
? ^
^ ®d ^
attention
who was killed last week Wednesmost as rare as to be worthy of I t " planes in service.
th
Dr,
M.
C.
Greene
left
for
a
two
*
'
J
*
° "
day evening by an automobile on
0,d
^ P e ^ t i t l o n of the Capitol that
M-37 near his home, was at one weeks' business trip to Colorado.
h
80, died at the | e governor who calls back the
time a resident on the present Dr. Mrs. Calista Story.
M. T. Story in 'eK'elature for a special session pays
Ralph White farm, west of Lowell home of her son,
,
i_with his Job. The rumor is that the
on M-21, leaving there about eight South Boston.
Ed.
Hutchinson
left
for
a
trip
to
Governor paid some attention to
years ago. Mr. Adams was engaged
tho8e w
h o begged him beware, but
in helping a stranger change a tire Washington and California.
when they were struck by an ont- E. Herbert making a good recov- decided to risk his political neck,
ery from his long Illness.
• anyway. So the legislature will
coming car, both being killed.
Ben]. Terwllllger | making an ex- come back.
Mrs. George L. Miller left last tended visit
A survey of gubernatorial history
with his sister at
Thursday afternoon on the train Wanamaker, Ind.
does not bear out the superstition
for San Francisco, Calif., where she
and indicates t h a t some governors
Ellas P a r k e r seriously 111.
bombers . . . or be nsed in completely
Clattet for all, and all are welcome.
was to meet her husband, George
Worn-out, broken and ontmoded tele*
who went down in defeat after
L. Miller, who is in the U. S. Navy
new form in the telephone system of
calling back the legislature, would
phone apparatus—even odds and ends
stationed a t Pearl Harbor. Mrs. W e a t h e r f o r e c a ^ — Tomorrow have lost a t t h e polls anyway.
a battle cruiser or naval arsenal.
of copper wire and lead*covered cable
Miller received a telegram from her snow, followed by little boys with
Governor F r a n k D. Fitzgerald
But that's not all. Bell System re—are not wasted in the Bell System.
husband a t 10:80 Thursday morn- sleds.—Portland Oregonlan
j called back the legislature late In
search enables us to save vital metals
Instead, at the smelting and refining
ing asking her to meet him. Relll936, but he had already been deText: Matt. t;20, "Treaturti
in Heaven"
atives say she arrived on Sunday
for war needs by using alternate maplant of Bell System's western ElecIfeated at the November clcctlon
uiorulug. No delalls of Mr. Mlller'a
terials in some parts of telephone
tric, all basic metals in the telephone
| and convened the special session at
r e t u m to the States were divulged,
equipment T h a | research assists us,
the
request
of
Governor-elect
F
r
a
n
k
junk-pile
are
refined
for
use
over
and
probably due to naval censorship.
Murphy to consider social security
too, in the increasover again.
legislation.
ingly difficult probSEND HIM T H E HOME P A P E R
That is why old telephones and
Wartime necessity has chased
lem of
other equipment may appear once
H a s your son entered an army
away fear of the Jinx from the
service when am
camp? Send him the Ledger—it's
more in useful form . . . perhaps in
"front" office.
like getting a long and Interesting
where needed.
gun parts, big shells, fighter planes.
letter from home. These boys do|
Public Pressure
appreciate their home paper. Send
Sometimes,
In the whirl of governto any address for $2.00 a year, paymental procedure, John Q. Public
able In advance.
tf
rises up and takes over a function
•
usually performed by special groups
He: I wish I had a nickel for
The Plumber
and interests. He puts pressure on
REV. R. WARLAND, Minlatar
every girl I've kissed.
STIIKI A ILOW far your country
government
for something he
She: W h a t would you do? Buy a
— buy Defmte Bondt and Stampt!
wants.
.
pack of g u m ?
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From Around
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: Governor Calls
Special Session
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HATTIE SCOTT'S
Kandy Kitchen

jCoivell

Stems
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and
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DEFENSE SAVINGS
BONDS AND STAMPS

330
F O R T ROYAL

- So. American Letter

( P tKX'/S

SHE LOVED
A SPY

IN THIS PAPER

Lowell Clmrch of Hig Mizarene

Vital Metals from the Telephone Junk-pile

Snnday School at I f t M

Morning Sermon at 11:00

N. V. P. S. Service at 6:45

Song and Praise Service at 7:30

Evangelistic Service at 7:45
Prayermeeting Wednesday at 7:45

x

Plumbing,
Heating,
Sheet Metal Work.

RAY H. COVERT

Michigan Bell Telephone Company
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| Dentist Makes Hobby of
Casting Gold Dragons
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1942 Marks the Beginning of the Eighthj [Short Story

SMILIN'JACK

BY

ZACK M O S L S Y

When Dr. Raymond E. Myers, reR l d M T / WHEN YOU FLY YOU
Celebrates Birthday
search dentist at the University of
REALIZE MORE TV IAN EVER
WHAT/
Duniel Weaver, one of Elmdalc's Louisville school of dentistry seeks
V;d R W e r - m s COUNTRY & "
VOVJ SAY V O U
We try to p r o v i d " ' > sprv younRsters celebrated his 85th relaxation frnm his work, he takes Commenting upon the beginningflime through the Materials ProBUY A D O T N f t
ANP T H A T ONE OP T H E B E S T
birthday Sunday. Among those who
maB O N O EVERY
T O PEFEAT ITS
holiday
and , jcasts
gold of the eighth year of the Triple-A grtUC and have tho cost "f
p r o m p t , painstaking
visited or called at the Weaver ad r abusman's
.
.
.
.
i
,
f
TIMt voO
. W TC P J V
o n n i C 8 lnsl
Program, John McCabe, Kent Coun terial deducted from his 1942 Trlplehome
Sunday
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I
8
™d
of
gold
Ir.lays.
ser\-lce.
MAKE A
A payment.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Parker of
The research dentist recently ex ty chairman, stated that the purLANDtNO,
pose of this program Is and has al
When farm prices smashed In
By ISABEL W. WA1TT
JACK P
Ypsilanti, Mr. and Mra Leon Howk hibited the gold bugs, spiders and ways been for the Interest of both 1920,
they
never
fully
recovered
and Percy Rossor of Freeport, Mr. crickets, exquisite examples of his the farmer and consumer. Through again. They went down lower than
(McCIure Syndlcnte—WNU Scrvtce.)
md Mrs. Eugene Krauaa and son hobby. "This is one way of show- careful planning and adequate tne prices of other products and
Duane, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weaver ing the accuracy with which inlays price support, the Government is have stayed low almost ever since.
of Hastings, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. i for teeth and other dental structures assuring the farmer a fair price for The Federal Government came to " 1 WISH." sighed Bessie Miller,
A
I Eash, Mrs. Lucy Stahl. Glenn and i can be made by the casting proc- his product and the public In gen the farmers' aid with the support
"I were making this pie for a
. Erwin Stahl, Mrs. Alma Stahl,'ess," Dr. Myers said. "Incidental- eral that they will be able to get all of 85% of parity prices on farm husband of my o^n, instead of just
j I-rotus Kauffman and family and l.iy^ th e famous Renaissance gold- the food thoy want at pricey they products such as cheese, evaporated another old food sale for the new
Phone 22-F2
l Miss Elizabeth Hostettler and s m ith, artist and lover, Benvenuto can afford to pay.
milk, dried skim milk, eggs, chick- church."
The Triple-A Program is adjust- ens, and hogs together with the InI Joseph Johns of Pennsjivania. Dan C e l l i n | u s c d a m c t hod almost exLowell
Nobody heard Bessie sigh. Noi t * he is familiarly known, is cn- B c U y l i k e ^ o n e m o d e r n d e n t i s t s able, that is. Its policy Is to adjust creased purchasing power of the
production either upward or down- general public has brought the body knew how starved she was for
joying fairly good health.
use, for the castings he made in ward, depending upon present and
Friends of George Klahn were
price of some farm products up to love, for Bessie had passed the sunfuture demands.
" grieved to hear that ho has been gold and other metals."
parity level for the first time In ny side of twenty-five without the
Describing
the
mcthod
of
"mak
This Is not a temporary program. years. This price assurance will be faintest glimmer of romance. The
HICKORY H O L L O W
taken to Pennock hospital where he
Mrs. Mary Rickert
only men she knew had either marwas placed In an oxygen tent. He ing gold bugs," Dr. Myers said first It Is a program designed to help In effect until December 31, 1942.
1
the insect is chloroformed: hot wax- farmers maintain a better standard
Is seriously ill with pneumonia.
Farmers who are Increasing their ried her friends, or were gangling
Mr. and Mrs. George Hardy, Jr.,
Mro. Ora D. Miller and children is placed at the joints so his legs of living through a more secure in- production will have the following youths who treated her with a terand family spent Monday evening have been very sick with sore won't cur! up. Then he is placed in come, to keep on the lookout for safeguards In the event of a sud- rifying veneration. Keenly she felt
a steel flask and plaster-like materi- the time when things settle down den end to the war: 1. The Secre- the tragedy of being an old maid.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Theron throats.
peace-time production again—
Cahoon.
Monday evening callers at the al covers him. The flask is heated to
the main problem being the better tary of Agriculture must give notice All the talk about baphelor maids
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rickert were Ira Sargeant home were Mr. and to a red-hot consistency and the bug feeding of the general public here of the withdrawal of price sup- with Independent careers she saw
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Ray RIttenger of South Low- is cremated. His ashes are poured in our own country, and to con- porting measures, so that farmers through as pttiful alibi. She wanted
Clalr Berndt.
ell and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fahrni out of the flask through a pipe-line tribute to a better world after this will have opportunity to make ad- a husband.
justments to meet the changed
Mrs. Dell Hardy a n d Mrs. and daughters of South Boston.
which has been left from the bug
Gingerly she loaded her roadster
situation. 2. Farmers will have
Mlshaw entertained the Ideal Club
Not much news as everybody to the top of the flask. Then the
City people should realize that available the adjustment and sur- with succulent apple pics. It was a j
M a n ' s In A g a i n
Fanners in Ancient Ireland
at the Keene Grange hall last week was kept busy shoveling snow, melted gold is forced through. When the farmer needs a fair price, at
Thursday.
building fires and trying to kee^) the plaster cast is opened there's about the parity level, in order to plus removal provisions of tho ticklish piece of business not to in- j Pre-war ^ discovery of a grain of Office boy: "There's a man outnational farm program. 3. There jure those six crispy crusts.
wheat below the foundations of a side to collect a bill you owe him."
Mrs. Guy Kickert and children cattle from freezing and starving.
the gold bug exact in every detail nroducc the needed amounts of will be need of American food In
"You'd orta deliver 'em three to a i prehistoric settlement at Island Mc- /Employer: "What does he look
spent Monday afternoon at tho
food.
down to the tiny tracings on the
Europe after the war, and the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. * 0 n e : H o w i 8 14 o u r
• Hugh, In Baroncourt lake. County like?"
Hoarding of food will cause the period of this demand will give time," her mother suggested.
James Tefft.
y
soldier boy- wings.
"Oh, I'll manage." Bessie said. [Tyrone, Ireland, throws an entirely
Office boy: "He looks like you'd
boosting
of
prices
artificially
Lewie Tefft of Detroit spent Mon- 'rlend never takes you to the movies It takes about $45 or $50 worth of Production goals were established farmers further opportunity to ad- LitUe did she realize that that debetter pay him right now." Chrisj
new
light
on
the
life
of
the
first
Inanymore?
just production to meet requireday with relatives here.
gold to cast a solid gold adult dragcision would rhnnge her whole life I habitants of Ireland. Two archeolo- tian Advocate.
Two: Well—one evening It rained onfly which makes a lovely lapel after experts oA nutrition, exports, ments.
Lend-Lease
shipments
and
'stockBut the country road was rough 1 gists, Oliver Davies of Queen's uniand we stayed home—.
RIDIN' TRAIL BACK
Good
wholesome
food
Is
the
first
pin. Spiders and crickets come pile' requirements had made their
She wished she could leave the pics j versity, Belfast, and C. F. Mitchell, "Look here," said the irate hotel
TO THE OLD WILD WEST
cheaper.
reports. Then the goals were dis- and the firmest line of defense.
for the North end of Main street •Trinity college, Dublin, report that guest, "don't you know that roller
cussed with farm organisation T h e farmers' contribution to somewhere while she distributed
Old Scout Murphy will give you
SLID IN
towels have been prohibited by
leaiers and leading farmers at National Defense Is to see that this the ether throe to the South end. 1 the grain was found at the new Stone law In this State for three years?"
the opportunity If you read his
|
age
level,
dating
about
2,000
B.
C.
country
never
wants
for
food.
regional meetings held throughout
thrilling tales, r' rtlng in The
Then she saw the Jiffy garage at I The settlement is on an estate of "Yeah," replied the small hotel
Vitamin Adequate Meal the United States. These goals
American Weekly with this Sunthe Corners. Bessie drove In.
! the duke of Abercom. It has been keeper, "but that towel was put
day's (January 18) issue of f h e Dewere
finally
broken
down
Into
State
Essential to Good Health and County goals but not down to
"Would you mind." she asked thi , thought that the earliest men in the up before the law was passed."
troit Sunday Times. True, rlpVitamins are substances found in farm levels. This is a sound step
pleasant looking mechanic, "if I left country were hunters and fishermen
roarlng tales . . . Illustrated, In full
foods, small quantities of which are that aids in making the goals workcolor . . . told by one of the last
a few pies here just for half an only, but the wheat grain proves
NOTICE, LEDGER READERS—
necessary to life. They are chem- able. Thus it is possible for each
survivors of America's trall-blazlng
hour or so? I'm afraid they won't them to have been farmers, the arFriends of The LedgSr having
era. Get The Detroit Sunday Times
ical compounds with very definite farmer to make all the contribution
be fit to sell, time I've bumped "em cheologists maintain. It is their
business In ths Probate Caurt of
this week and every week.
formulae and have now been isolated he can in whatever fields he finds
down to the Birches."
opinion
that
cereals,
and
the
knowlKent County will confer a favor
Phone Maines' news stand foi
and made up to be sold as concen- practicable.
"My. they look good! No, I don't edge of their cultivation, were taken
on the publisher by requesting
delivery.
adv
•Stockpiles' are reserves of food
trates on the market.
mind."
He
was
spreading
a
clean
from the Mediterranean to Ireland
the court to order probate notices
Human beings cannot make vita- to be used for the protection of our
newspaper
on
a
sent
of
the
truck
he
by the tomb builders.
published In this paper. Tho
Husband: "Well, my dear. I've
people as well aa to be used as
mins in the body so It is necessary own
was working on. "Only you'll leave
Court will be glad to comply with
a bargaining power for world peace
had my life Insured for J10.000."
to
obtain
them
from
outside
sources
the request when made. — Re"Hey. Joe, hungry?"
those pies at your own risk. What
and to feed starving nations.
Ti'ife: "That was very sensible
Look
upon
the
present
as
the
past
—in our food. Since animals store
spoctfuBy, <t O. Joffmea.
tf
kind are they?"
"No, why?"
of you. Now I won't have to keep
Increases Requested
of your future.—Allison.
Continued from first page)
"Apple."
"See you're eating off the home some vitamins and plants manufactelling you to be to careful driving
ture them we can find them in all •In order to meet this country's
your car."
"Um. I thought so. My favorite
plate."
types of food. However, it is essen- needs, aid nations resisting aggreskind." He grinned as Bessie drove
tial to know how many units of sion, and to meet 'stockpile' reaway. "Don't forget to come back
SPECIALIST
quirements the following Increases
a vitamin are necessary for our over 1941 are requested I9 1942: 9
or I can't promise what might hapdaily diet and in what foods we may billion pounds more milk, 500 mil- In a southern village a small pen."
find them.
"I won't forget," smiled Bessie,
lion dozen more eggs, 1 million darky boy fell desperately 111 with
There are now seven vitamins pounds more pork, and close to 8 meningitis, and the village doctor wondering who this new man was.
with which we are familiar. There million more acres of soybeans and sent for a specialist from the city. Nice manners, too. She would drive
are several others but so far there peanuts for oil. Concentrated foods The victim was placed on the table out here again for gus. "I want
has not been enough work done on which are rich In vitamins and for a spinal InjecUon, and as the this to be our most successful
them to determine their roles. minerals, such as cheese, evapor- city man made ready the needle, food sale."
In less than an hour she was back.
Those which are now most common ated milk, dried milk, meat, eggs, other Negroes crowded the doorway
Dig deep. Strike hard. Our boys
are vitamins A, B1 and B2 (parts and certain processed fruits and of the little cabin. As the plunger No one was In sight, nor were her
vegetables are needed most because
o' the vitamin B complex , C, D, E, these commodities can be shipped was pressed home, the child gave three golden brown appb pies reposneed the planes, ships, and guns which
ing on the truck seat. "He's gone
F and K. Of these, vitamin D is the abroad.
one last quiver and died.
^ your money will help to buy.
only one which does not occur in From the end of last April to Oc- There was a deep silence among away and some one has stolen
| abundance in food. A severe lack tober 1, nearly 10,600 carloads of the onlookers until one of them In them!" Bessie honked her horn.
1
Go to your bank, post office, or savings and
The mechanic came crawling
of one of these produces a "de- dairy and poultry products, almost- an awe-stricken voice, whispered.
5,000 carloads of pork, nearly 5,!W0 Good Lord, he do kill 'em quick, from beneath a huge limousine. His
: flciency disease."
loan association. Tell them you want to buy
reddish hair was awry, his overalls
In order to preserve the vitamins carloads of dried and canned fruits don't he?"
Defense Bonds regularly, starting now.
and hands and nose were too wellin foods one must be careful in cook- and vegetables, and thousands of
greased. but he still grinned. He
I ing. Vitamin A is destroyed when other carloads of food and nonTrue Enough
, heated in the presence of air and, food products yere shipped to "Sound," said the schoolmaster, had fine teeth, she saw, almost as
Great Britain under the Lendj since it is fat-soluble, is also de- Lease Act. More of the right kinds "is something that, a person can fine as hers.
"Oh, it's you! You've come after
stroyed when fat becomes rancid. of food will greatly improve the hear, but neither see nor feel."
your pies. Wait a moment."
' Vitamin B may be lost in the cook- strength ai.d efficiency of the Brit"Oh! I don't know," said the boy
"I'm sorry you hati to move
' ing water from canncd vegetables. ish people.
Farm men elected as Kent Coun- at the foot of the class. "I think them. I'm afraid I've been a bother.
ty Community Committeemen at I can prove that you are wrong in Where did you put them?"
"Well," he laughed, handing her
meetings held in each township, in your theory."
Combating Disease Germs
November,
1941, were given in- Tne man of learning tarUy sug- an empty tin, "I put one of 'em inA mold of extraordinary germ-kill; ing power has been revealed by Dr. structions to enable them to ex- gested the lad give them an ex- side of me, and it was so larrupin'
good I'm aimin' to do the same by
j Edwin C. White of the Brady insti- plain the 1942 Triple-A Program to ample.
the farmers at the time the can- "Very well," said the young man. the others. You said they were for
tute, a Johns Hopkins university sci- vass
for "Food for Defense" was "Yesterday you gave me a sound sale. How much are they?"
; entist. He claims discovery of a re- conducted. 5859 farmers were InterBessie took the pie plate. "You
' markable mold, a tiny p)ant organ- viewed in Kent County. According thrashing, the ether pupils saw it.
ism, that will be used in science's to the records containing their 1942 and don't you think for a minute 1 have eaten one of the large pies.
That will cost you fifty cents, miswar against disease germs. Accord- intentions, the farmers are should- didn't feel I t "
ter—"
ing to the scientist, it is the "fil- ering the burden of providing a
CORRECT
"Barnes. Jimmy Barnes."
trates," the fluid solutions produced sufficient amount of food to meet
"Mr. Barnes. The smaller pies
by the moid's cells, that have the domestic ne^dn, also to help feed
are thirty-five each, but they've been
properly of tilling and checking dis- friendly nations, and to build up
promised to Sally Knight and Mrs.
ease germs of both the major varie- reserve 'stockpiles' of food.
Kenneth Wheeler."
Kent County's Goal
ties "gram-positive" and "gram-neg"I don't care if they've been
ative." Molds of thousands of kinds The Kent County farmers' 1942
promised to the President's wife, I
are known to biologists. They are Intentions show an increase of
want those pies. I'll—why, I'll pay
THE EXCITING AND ROMANTIC STORY OF
1 plants devoid of chlorophyll, the 9,390,148 pounds more mflk; 1,254,326
you a bonus—fifty cents per. You
i green coloring matter of the leaves, dozen more eggs, 5,955 more hogs,
A GIRL W H O FELL IN LOVE WITH THE
can't Imagine how good a little home
j Some moulds are harmful and oth- and 416.0 acres more soybeans for
harvest.
cooking tastes to a man who's lived
;
ers
are
useful
to
man.
According
to
WRONG MAN, AND W H O "WAKES UP"
More care and betteri feeding Of
In boarding houses and restaurants
I Dr. White, the newly found mold's farm animals in most cases will
all his life."
cells
will
not
be
used.
All
that
is
WHEN SHE BECOMES A PRISONER AT SEA.
greatly aid k* the increased pro"I'm glad you UJce my pie," Bessie
[ iseful is the fluid produced by the duction of dairy and poultry prodsaid. "But a promise is a promise
:
ells.
ucts.
READ
Tell you what I'll do, you give me
One of the most serious problems
those to deliver and tomorrow mornto be faced by the farmers of to"Do you go in for outdoor sports ing I'll bake you a fresh, hot one, in
day is the shortage of competent
Salvatlou of Picture industry
time for your dinner."
New ideas in film stories and farm help. The public in general much. Miss Pert?"
"Apple?"
"No, I go out for them.-"
j treatments, presented on a more should realize that farming Is an
"Apple."
! pretentious scale, will prove the sal- Industry which requires careful
management and planning as well
Thus It happened that Bessit
Quick Thinker
' vation of the motion-picture industry as competent and experienced farm
Miller was seen driving into the
"Where are you going. Smith?"
j despite the loss of millions of dol- laborers. A farmer cannot use just
I lars in revenues through destruction any help that is available to him.
"To the doctor. I have a spllt- Jiffy garage oftener than her small
mileage needed ^uel. It gave the
: of the European markets. This is and the necessary new farm ma- Ung headache and feel terrible."
inquisitive little New England town
j the belief of Edward Small, presi- chinery is going to add to the
"WeU, when I feel that way my something to whisper about.
Bui
| dent of a large production company. farmers' problems. He is going to wife Just strokes my forehead for
when Bessie brought that new com
, "In addition to loss of the European have to repair and take better care about twenty minutes, with a few
I market, producers are faced with of what machinery ho B'.ready has kisses thrown in for good measure, er, Jimmy Barnes, to Thursday
prayer meeting the tongues simply
' the fact that audiences now know on hand. If the farmer has not al- and soon all the pain is gone. Jolly
flew. Bessie was such a good girl
; every possible turn of a story and ready ordered what repair parts nice treatment. Why don't you try
She deserved the best, everyone
j every trick of the trade," Small and the necessary new farm ma- it and save a doctor bill?"
chinery needed, he should do so at
said.
I said. "That is why we hear that once. Repair parts and new farm
"I will, thanks old man. Think
"Look here. Bessie," Jimmy said
certain pictures, despite the fact machinery which cannot be ob- your wife would mind If I came over some months later, "you'll be the
• that they are embellished with ex- tained at the time of break-downs now?"
ruination of me. I can't afford
! pensive production trappings, fail, or at the time the machine is to be
to be a perpetual food sale; it would
i Without those trappings, they are put in use, may cause serious setbe cheaper to marry Uie cook. Then
Tough
i the same old stuff."
backs in the farmers' plans toward
"Don't you know that the Edin- I won't have to pay for my pie.
his contribution to Food for Defense. Scrap iron and steel should burgh express Is passing here dl- Will you, Bessie, now that you
be turned over to dealers so that It recUy at 60 miles an hour?" said tempted me with an apple pie the
President's Check Came Back
way Eve won lAdam with an apple?"
The National Press club recently may be u/ed In the production of the station master. "Come back,
Bessie was used to Jimmy's teasparts and new machines.
come back!"
returned
President
Roosevelt's repair
In a short time the Community
ing. "All right, I will, you old
check for his quarterly dues because Committeemen are going to make The other slowly turned his head,
gourmand. I've always heard the
it did not include the 1 cent added a general survey In the county aa to and taking the pipe out of his mouth,
way to a man's he%rt is through his
"defense tax" applied to all mem the labor situation and as to the replied: "You're awfy feered for
tummy."
bers. He paid i t To the press problem of more care and better your train!"
"Silly," said Jimmy, "I'd marry
club all members are alike, as the feeding of farm animals.
you if you couldn't make anything
case of another President indicates. Farmers have found through exMaking Sure
but faces."
When Calvin Coolidgi* was Presi- perience in the past few years that
'There's an unexploded bomb
it
pays
by
Increased
production
dent his name was "posted" at the
burled here," said the British air
Trend to Lower CeUIogs
club for nonpayment of dues. Hia and a better grade of crop to apply raid chief, as he posted a warden.
FHA officials have noticed a trend
commercial
fertilizer.
Liming
maGeneroiis-«z<«l lott, suitable for the other conveniences, yet are structuralname stayed posted for several terials are necessary as most soils "Just keep an eye on things and to lower ceilings and adequate vencoostrucdoa of rambling bouses, are ly sound. Below you see this house
weeks, until a club officer had It re- become sour after continued crop- blow your whistle if anything hap- tilation. When this principle of plandifficult to find. Why not modernize rebuilt to create a rambling home
moved. But when Mr. Coolidge ping and will not grow legumes pens."
ning is followed construction costs
a soundly constructed, old fashiooed of modern design. A new wing re"O K," replied the warden. "But are saved without less of Uvability.
heard about It, he immediately sent which are necessary to produce
boose on its large lot? Illustrated places the open porch. Windows have
the
press
club
his
check.
do
I
blow
It
going
up
or
coming
nitrogen
in
the
soil.
ben is a fine example of what can been cut in the side wall and set off
Since the area of the rooms with
down?"
be done along tbose Uses.
with shutters. The eaves bare been
£
lower ceilings is less than that oi
The Materials PrognuH
trimmed and the chimneys hnilt-np
those with greater elevations, heatMany bouies designed and built with falsework. An attractive wood
Cavalry Recruit: "Sergeant pick Nearly nne thounand Kent CounFickle
ing costs are le**ty
farmers
availed
themselves
of
prior to 1900, like this one, arc con- fence and up-to-date
me out a nice genUe horse."
In summer time I think we'd prize
the
opportunity
of
obtaining
lime
fer lack of windows and complete the transformation.
Sergeant: "Have you ever ridden
or marl aa an advance on their pay- A snowbank clear up to our eyes.
a horse beforeT"
Phone your aows to the Lodger
ment for 1941 through the Materials But when we get It, I'm afraid
Recruit: "No."
Program.
We sigh for ninety In the shade.
Sergeant: "Ah, here's just the The 1942 Materials Program has
animal for you. Never been ridden been received very favorably by
Motherly Advice
'before. You can both start to- the Kent County farmers. A vast
What did the mother pig say to
gether." The Hankow Rotarian, amount or commercial ferpiizer
YOU'RE TALKING TO A PARADE
Hankow, China
(0-20-0 and 0-20-20) has already the butcher?
Knocks
.
NOT A MASS MEETING
.
"I didn't raise my boy to be a
been distributed to farmers and
many more cars are ordered. Farm- shoulder."
ers have signified their intentions
TO SELL of using several thousand tons of Son: "Dad, what was your greatground limestone as well as thouambiUon when you were a kid?"
'EM, TELL sands of yards of marl and sugar estDad:
"To wear long pants. And
beet refuse lime.
'EMIf a farmer doesn't have the I've had m y wish. If there is anyready cash, he can make applica- body else In this country who wears
With An Ad tion for 0-20-0, 0-20-20, ground lime- his/pants longer than I do, I'd like
READ the ADS
stone. marl, or sugar beet refuse to see him."
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Successful Year of the Triple-A Program

Pies and Romance

WAYS

HANER
^ Funeral Home
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THE CALL TO THE COLORS!
IS A CALL FOR DOLLARS

MEET

OLD FRIENDS
EVERY WEEK

1

G r e a t e r Success F o r Y o u r A d v .

WANT-ADS

QUALITY FURNITURE, LOWEST
PRICES—
living room suite In beau
Want Adv. Ratea—35c for 25 words or fesa, if ever 25 2.plece
tlful heavy velour
$59.50
words, add 1c per word. If ordered by mail, please enclose Lounge chair, In a heavy velvet, 1
coin or stamps.
only
$10.60!
Pull-up ohalrs
$4.75
4-plnce modem American bedHIGH SCHOOL GIRL desires place FOR SALE—Oak cupboard and room suite. In walnut only $59.50
to work for room and board. Call kitchen cabinet base. Orley Burns, 4-pleee beautiful Eighteenth CenLowell Phone 262.
p36 % mile west of Bowne Center. p36 tury bedroom suite, only.. .$84.50
9x12 Axmlnster tug, a wonderful
FOUND—Male dog, probably part FOR SALE—5 springer heifers, two buy at
$29.75
Collie and part hound, yellowish due this week;, 3 cows, milking, EVERYTHING FOR THE ipOME
brown, wearing a strap collar. some TB tested, guaranteed as In addition to our complete line
Mrs. R. S. Miller, 810 Riverside recommended. Wanted—Man to of new furniture, we have a numDrive, Lowell, or Phone 180. p36 do chores. O. C. Butler, on the Ed. ber of living room, dining room
Hotchklss farm, southeast of and bedroom suites, kitchen furFOR SALE—Farm of 80 acres, 8 Lowell, R. 3, or Phone 86-F21. c36 niture, beds, springs and matmiles southeast of Lowell, 3 miles
tresses which must be sold for
west of Clarksvllle, To settle APPLES FOR S A L E - W a g n e r s . storage charges. Come In for
estate. Inquire of Clarence Trow- Baldwins, Greenings, Spies and these real bargains.
bridge, Clarksvllle, Mich. p36-2t Kings. Call Lowell Phone 95-F3. Grand Rapids Storage Co., 1415
c35-4t
Lake Drive, SE.. Grand Rapids.
FOR RENT —Modem home. In Mrs. Frank Daniels.
Open Evenings until 9;00
good location, $30. Phono 193-F2,
clitf
Lowell.
c36tf FARM RESIDENCE for rent, unWe can help by regfurnished or partly furnished,
MACKINAWS, flannel and suede located at McCords. Inquire Mrs.
ular checking
shlrtu, corduroy jackets, zipper Mazle Smith, 122 N. Jackson, Today's Paying Pricei per dozen
c35-2t
or button, suede leather and cape- Lowell, Phone 265.
for Eggs—Federal-Stale Grades t h e right lubricaskins. Plenty of warm winter
tion
quality
coats at prices based on last HOUSE POR RENT —$10 with Extras, Large
S3c
spring's market. Coons
p38 garden spot. Take Ada-Pamell Extras, Medium —
29c
gas.
road tv/o miles, then left on
Sic
FOR SALE — Circulating heating north road about 3 miles, first Standards, Large...
28c
stove, for coal or wood, large feed house on right hand side. For In- Standards, Medium.
25c
door; also Burpee canner. Gerald formation call Grand Rapids Standards, S m a l l —
25c
Wunsch, 6 miles west of Lowell 5-8920.
p34-2t Trades
on M-21.
p86-2t
BERGY BROS. ELEVATOR
POR RENT—Eight room house, APARTMENT FOR R E N T - F u r Phone 9114
Lowell
Alto, Mich.
with electricity, bath, furnace, nished, electric stove and refrigerator.
Mrs.
Mazle
Smith,
122
N.
Prices
subject
to
change
garage, etc. Six miles north and
one mile east of Lowell. Phone Jackson, Lowell. Phone 265. c35-2t
189-F5. Mrs. Clyde Condon. p36
BELL THAT EXTRA FURNIPOR SALEJ—Nice pigs, no room for ture. There arc buyers for any- Lowell Market Report
them and must sell at once. Edna thing you have to sell. Use a for
Corrected January 15, 1942
tf
E. 'Uenderaon, R. 2, Lowell, two sale ad In the Ledger.
TIME FOR HEAB.$ 1.20 O R D E R AI'POINTING
Wheat, bu..
miles west of Foxes Comers on
1NO CLAIMS
. .76
Rye, bu
' Vergennes road.
p36
t e of Michigan. The Probate Court
.
.75 forS Uthe
Com, bu....
Oflunty of Kent.
FOR SALE—Rip aaw, 5 h. p. elec. 1.40 At m, seulon of Mid court, held a t the
Buckwheat, c w t
tric motor. See same at the Alto 1941 Dodge Custom 4-Dr. Sedan. Barley, bu
. 1.40 probate office. In the city ot O r u d R a p Lumber yard. Cheap for cash.
. .65 Ids, In said county on the 20th day of
Oats, bu
A. D. 1M1.
Ray Linton, Alio.
p3e 1939 Dodge DeLuxe 4-Dr. Sedan. Corn and Oats Feed, c w t . . . . 2.10 December
Present. HON. CLARK E. H I O B E E ,
1938 Dodge Bus. Coupe.
.
2.05
Corn
Meal,
cwt
Judge
of
Probate.
FOR RENT —Room with bath. 1937 Dodge 4-Dr. Sedan.
Coarse Cracked Com, cwt... . 2.05 In Uie Matter of the E s t a t e of E I U C.
Lowell Phone 162.
c38 1937 Dodge Bus. Coupe.
. 2.00 Post, Decessed.
Shelled Com, cwt
1936 Dodge 2-Dr. Sedan.
I t appearing to the court t h a t the time
. 2.00 for preseatatlon of clalmi a g a i n s t said
Bran,
cwt
1941 Plymouth 2-Dr. Sedan.
. 2.06 estate should be limited, and t h a t a t l m
Middlings,
cwt
1939 Plymouth DIx. 4-Dr. Sedan.
. 7.60 and place be appointed to receive, examine
Flour, bbl
1939 Plymouth Bus. Coupe.
and a d j u s t all claims and demands a«ainat
. 4.90 said
Pea
Beans,
cwt
deceased by and before said c o u r t :
1937 Plymouth Dlx. 4-Dr. Sedan.
. 6.00
Light
Red
Beans,
cwt
I t Is Ordered. T h a t all the credltcvrs ot
1936 Ford % Ton Pickup.
said deceased are required to present tbelr
.
10.00
Dark
Red
Beans,
c
w
t
1936 Ford Panel Delivery.
to said court at said P r o b a t e Of
Light Cranberry Beans, cwt. . 5.25 claims
flee on or before the 20lh day of F e b r a s r v
. 5.50
Yellow Eye Beans, cwt
D. 1WZ, at ten o'clock In the fore.36% noon, said time and place being hereby
Butter, lb
.
.88 appointed fur the exanlnsKion and a d j u s t Butterfat, lb
Dodge & Plymouth Soles
ment of all claims and demands against
.27-.30
Eggs,
doz
Phone 2G9. Lowtll
said deceased.
I t Is FurUier Ordered, That public noTrade in yonr smooth or
..12.15
Hogs,
live,
cwt
c36
tice thereof be given by publlcaUon of a
.
16.50
Hogs, dressed, cwt
copy
of this order for three successive
broken tire on a sound
..06-.15 weeks previous to sold day of hearing. In
Beef, live, lb
the
Lowell
Ledger, a newspaper printed
..12-.22
Beef, dressed, lb
nsed tire . . . . We have
county.
. .14-.18 and circuisfHl in said CLARK
Chickens, lb
Tire rationing and car rationE. H I O B E E ,
a good supply of many
Judge of Probate.
big will doubtless mean less
A
true
copy:
CARD OF THANKS
tiding and more walking.
sizes of nsed tires.
F P E D ROTH.
c34-3t
We wish to express our heart- Register of Probate.
fell thanke to relatives, friends and
CHANGE OF NAME
various orgaulzallons for their
many acts of kindness, words of State of Mlchlgar.. The Probate Court
sympathy and the flowers given for the County of Kent, v
We buy junk tires
That's where wo come In.
At a session of said court, held at the
at the illness and death of our probate
office. In the City of Urand RapBring your shoes to us and
dear mother.
Ids, in said County, on the 31st day of
we will put more mileage InMr. and Mrs. S. P. Reynolds, December. A. D. 1941.
P r e s e n t : HON. CLARK E. HIOBEE.
to them at \4ry little expense.
F. A. Reynoldc,
Judge of Probate.
Mm Isadore Onan,
In t h r M.ilter of the EAtatc of ClanFrance* Ciajkownld, Change of Name.
Mro. Lois Tldd.
Clare
Frances Cxajkowski having filed
p36
Main Street, Lowell
In said court his pstltlon praying that
Lowell
Phone ZS-Ft

SAVE

HEIM TEXACO
Wm. Heim, Prop.
LEGAL NOTICES

USED

CARS

U S E D

T I R E S !

Gould's Garage

EEP YOUR SHOES IN
Tires Vulcanized I K
GOOD REPAIR!
Ralph's

Tire and Radio Shop BC
IKFORD Shoe Repair

The Lodger spoeiolizes In tbo kind of
newt yon ore Interested In—yonr oonnnnlty,

SHE LOVED A SPY

yonr township.

By Sylvia Taylor

IN THIS NEWSPAPER

:

OLD

Special attention is given in every issno
to natter ol geaeral interest and importanoe
to farmers.

HOUSE JRANSFORMED'

Many oolnmns of good reading matter
are provided for yonr interest and onjoymont.

;J
ifB
§

Ii i

COOK
WE PAY
For Dead or Disabled Stock
Horses $5

Cattle $4

Prompt Service

Opportunity

YOU CANT QUIT ADVERTISING

£

iimmm

T

•V

' >
•-

*4

Plumbing and Heating
Sheet Metal Work

Cal 78

HENRY C. HART

DAVE CLARK, Mgr.

Phone Collect

tf

Valley Cbemica! Company
Telephone Ionia 4 0 0
" F o u r t e e n t h Y e a r of S e r v i c e "

Have you
ever w o r k e d in
a store?
WHAT WOULD
YOU DO

R e a d T h e Ledger
EVERY W E E K

an order be entered herein changing the
name of peUUoner from Ciajkowskl to
Chase.
It is Ordered. T h a t Friday the 301 Ii day
of Jiuinary, A. 1). 1942, a t ten o'clock
n the forenoon, a t s&ld probate office,
be and Is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition;
It Is Further Ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this c r d t r , for three sucoM-ivf
weeks previous to said day of hearing,
In the Lowell Ledger a newspaper printed
and circulated In said county.
CLARK E. HIOBEE
Judge of Probata
A true copy.
F R E D ROTH.
Register of Probate.
c35-3t

35-2t

In T h e Columns of

THE LEDGER

TYPING PAPER —Good quality,!
hard finish, white Sulphite bond,'
100 sheets, size S'^xll, for 25c.,
including sales tax. Inquire at
Ledger office.
tf

It doesn't take long:, when you work
behind a counter, to find out t h a t when
things are advertised they sell better
than when they are not.
In other words, advertising m e a n s more
goods sold and more manufactured.

if you fell in love with a man
only to find out he was married and also the head of a
spy ring? Don't fail to follow
this exciting new serial by
Sylvia Taylor—

SHE LOVED A SPY
READ I T -

And t h a t m e a n s more jobs in stores
and factories.

IN THIS PAPER

That's worth keeping in mind—advertising makes jobs.

SMART MONEY

DE-627-B-LG

Mortc&Jtee.

App. 3-13-40

In tho face of predictions that air
raids and crowded shelters would
produce the specter of contagiousdisease epidemics stalking this land,
the most recent public health statistics show that Great Britain in 1940
was appreciably healthier than it
was the year before the war started.
Particularly is this true in relation
to contagious diseases.
In 1938 there were almost 100,000
cases of scarlet fever in Britain: in
1940 there were only 63,000. In 1938,
more than 4,000 cases of dysentery
were reported. In 1940 there were
less than 3.000. In the year before
the war there were 1,300 cases of
enteric fever reported, and although
the figure for 1910 rose to 2,800,
most of these were in mild, paratyphoid groups and were not the oldfashioned, severe type.
Pneumonia also showed a slight
increase, rising from 45,000 cases
in 1933 t o 46.000 in

MOWS
WHEPt TO ,/
READING
THE ADS

W THIS
NEWSPAPER,

1940, a n d

thh

might be described indirectly to the
air raids, which have shattered
many windows and subjected a
large part of the population to increased exposure in winter. Yet the
increase in the number of cases is
almost negligible.
However, figures on cerebrospinal
fever might be the basis for measured concern. These rose from a
negligible 1,200 in 1938 to more than
12,000 in 1940; but there is a qualifying factor in this increase in cases.
Until recently this disease was
mortal in about 60 per cent of the
cases, but new drugs and method?
of treatment have reduced the mortality in hospitals to as low as 5 per
cent, and nervous complications,
which frequently followed this disease, now are conspicuous by their
absence.

Famous Twin Tortoisea
First Ever Hatched Here
Miami's famous twin babies worth
$1,000 apiece are growing daily both
In weight and value. The twins arc
two tiny Galapagos tortoises—the
only babies of their kind ever
hatched in America.
The tiny Galapagos tortoises have
ah interesting history. When they
were hatched from two eggs that
looked exactly like billiard balls,
they weighed two ounces. They
were started out at first on a strict
diet of choice red hibiscus blossoms,
and now they eat daily, one half
their own weight in lettuce leaves
picked from the heart
They have the dubious honor of
belonging to a family of prehistoric
age creatures that have never
changed their size or shape from the
beginning of time until today. In
addition they are the longest-living
creatures on earth, outliving the
whale, elephant parrot and all reptiles.
The twins are ex] cted to double
their weight annually for the first
five years and then slow dowrn their
growth. When they become a year
old, they will reach a weight ol
slightly over two pounds.
The family planned a picnic for
the next day and Bobby was asked
by his mother to see whet the
paper predicted about the weather.
After searching the paper, he said:
"WeU, they haven't decided yet. It
says here, 'Weather for Wcdneoday,
unsettled."

The

Meat

Makes

the

Meal!

And we have the meat«->Swift*s Branded
Buy any cut you want. We g u a r a n t e e it to be tender, tasty*
and to please you in every way or your money refunded.

Pork Loin Roast
lb. 2 3 c

Pork Liver
Chonk

Pork Hearts

lb. 1 7 c

lb.

S l i c e d B a c o n , 5-lb. box

15c
lb. 1 7 c

Spars Ribs

Pigs Feet

Shoulder cuts

Pork Chops

Fresh

First cuts

Ib. 7ic

Ik. 7jc

Ib. 23c

R o u n d o r S i r l o i n S t e a k , Swift Branded

Ib. 3 2 c

Kettle Roast

Short Ribs

Fresh Side Pork

Rib cut

Swift's Branded

Chunk

Meaty lb. 2 0 c

lb. 19c

, Ib. 24c

Roman Cleanser ^-gal. 15c
Sinbrite Cleanser
5c
Bixby Jet Oil
12c
Peerless Castile Soap bar 4|c
Wbeaties
pkg. 10c
Soda Crackers 2-lb. box 17c
Cottage Cheese

lb. 10c

Spinach
Chipped Carrots
Strained Honey
Qel Monte Peas
Wheat Pops
Post Bran

Ro. 2 can 9c
Ne. 2 can 7|c
Ib. jar 19e
No.2can15i
Ig. pkg. 9e
Ig. pkg. t5c

Brookfield Bitter Coffee, Chase-Sanborn's

lb. 36ic

Red Bag

P u r e L a r d , Swift's Silver Leaf

||).

20c

lb. 1 5 c

Jewel Shortening

Salad Bressing

Spread Cheese

4-lb. pail 69c

qt. 25c

i-lb. pkg. 8c

P o r k a n d f B e a n s , Swift's
Corn Flakes

23-oz. can 10c

Plain

Dog Food

Kellcgg's

Cookies

Roxy - Beef

Ig. pkg. 8c

pkg. 10c

6 cans 25c

V A N ' S

S u p e r - M a r k e t

220 W. Main St.

LOWELL

Your Food Stamps Buy More at Van's

A. W. H1LZEY
The Auctioneer
Outton, Mich.

The little boy was very naughty I Wade Marr, of Elizabeth Clt)}%
in school and the teacher felt that North Carolina, was the official Statewide Search
the discipline of the whole room representative at the old 19th DlsFor Scrap Iron, Etc.
was being undermined by his ac- trict Conference at Sioux Falls,
tlons. She wrote a note to hte South Dakota a few years ago 1 A 8 u t W ! o m m l t U | > o f t h e s u i e ^
moU er
- In beginning his speech he said: f e n s e C o u n c U w a a n a m . d t h l 8 w e e k
"Your son is tne ongntest boy
"tou know, I m awfully g a d t o i b y G o v e r n o r V a r i W a g o n e r > t o d l r e c t
In my room, but the most m i s - U P h t ' r e - 1 n e v ® r b e f o r e , n ^ ' collection of scrap metal, waste
chlevous. What shall I do?"
Ff
^
Hepubllcans w h o | p a F e r o I d r u b b e r a n d o l d r a g 8 l n
wrlte
"Do what you please." came t h e i c o " , d r e a d
]every section of Michigan.
reply. "I'm having my own t r o u b l e s
a r w r a t Intercity ineettaj ^
CaHcd by the Governor "the most
with his father."
^
Important civilian activity yet unU
b
r
P y " l t l n g this incident and I : d e r t a k e n i n ^ S t a t e . . V e com-

Services that Satisfy and Terms
That Are Reasonable
Book your dates early to get the
dates you want.
Saturday, Jan. 17—Mrs. Lillian
Corrier, Northwest Sparta. General
sale with 12 tons good hay, good
cows and grains.
Tuesday, Jan. 27—Wm. VanderHoof, Dutton. General sale, with
extra good Guernsey cows, tools, In the 1941 small game season the * 0 ® 8 o ™ L* the a^lmbly h e ^ m l t t e e w i U f o r m l o c a l 11,11,8 l n a11
hay and grains.
average age of victims of gun acci- ja c o n c c r n e d except to serve as a ! c o u n t , e 3 a n d l a r 8 e cities, and will
Book datos with D. A. Wingeler dents suffered while hunting was background for me to sav I'm v e r v : U r g e l n d l v , d u a , s a n d organizations
nt Stats Savings Bank, Lowell.
28, and 45 per cent of the victims
out wllere vou mlse 1 0 c o n # c t d , « a r d e d m a t < , r i a , 9 , n
were less than 21,years old. Average .
.
nuts"
homes and on farms, for use by
l e m o n 9 ancl g r ( m
nuta
age of gun accident victims Injured
war factories.
or killed during deer hunting sea-1 >
DR. R. T. LUSTIG
son was 38, and only 15 percent of, Ruonos Aires—An exhibition Ini M
rn i,_
the victims were undev 21 years of Buenos Aires, demonstrated how, Mex.cos new road program ca.l5
OSTEOPATHIC
age. according to conservation de-'to use wood bran, Indian corn and for more road construction equiprbyslclan and Surgeon
partment records.
'
I other cheap products as fuel.
'ment than can be obtained.
General Practice
Special Attention to Rectal Diseases
(Prepared and equipped to treat
P i l e s , Prolapse, Fissures a n d
Flstull without hospitalization).
f
43 Lafayette, SE, Grand Rapids
Phonea: Office 88702; Ret. 88019

Bote to Distinguish

Nationality

of Aircraft

F. E. WHITE
DENTIST
Negonoe Block, LoweU, Mich.
Closed Thursday Afternoons
Phones: Offlco 161
Res. 186
DR, J . W . T R U M B L E
VETERINARIAN

UNIThU ti'i'ATKH ARMT
Wtng and Kasclairr Klur diik wllk
white star and red crnter
Sadder—Borisontan red and white
stripes: bine laM

UNITKII STATES NAVY
M'lng and PD.elags- Olas disk with
white star and red center
Kudder-—Blue, white and red vertical
stilus

GREAT BRITAIN, K. A. P.
Wing—Bias circle, white drde w
Rodder-No identiflcation j vertical
white and blot etripM eo in.

Office—123 N. Division S t
Phono 52

Lowell, Mich.

B. H . S H E P A R D , M. D .
Phone 47
J . A. M a - D O N E L L , M . D .
Phone 110
Negonoe Block. LoweU
Office Hours 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Office Phone 36
House S5„

BU8S1A
Wing and Puetage—Red star
Rudder—Ne UentiflsaUen

MEXICO
Wing—Red triangle, white trlaagte
with small green triangle In center
Rodder—Green, white aad red vertical
•tripes

Office 50

D. H. OATLEY
DenUst

c36-13t

HOUM* 222-F3

GO AFTER [

T h e Lowell Ledger

Attorney for Mortgagee, 541 Honsefnan
Building, Grand lUpida, Michigan.
NOTICE O F MORTOAQE HALE
Defaults having been made in the con
dltlons of n certain mortgage made by
Wilson B. Ashley and Oeraldlne M. Ashley. his wife of Kent County. Michigan,
to Home Owners' Loon Corporation, n
Corporate Instrumentality of the United
States of America, dated J a n u a r y 14.
I93«. and recorded In the office of the
Register of Deeds for Kent County, Michigan. on J a n u a r y 14, 1936, In Liber goo
of Mortgages, on pages 513. 614 and 515.
as amended by extension agreement dated
AprC 14, 1940. and recordea In the office
of the Register of Deeds for Kent County.
Michigan, on J a n u a r y 12, 1942, In Liber
902 of Mortgages, on page 541, and said
mortgagee having elected under the terms
of said mortgage as extended t o declare
the entire principal and accrued interest
thereon due. which election It does hereby exercise, pursuant to which there Is
claimed to be due and unpaid on said
m o r t g a g e a t the d a t e of this notice for
principal anQ interast the sum of Two
Thousand Eight Hundred One and 80 1 100
Dollars (12.801.80) and no suit or proceeding at law or In equity having been
Insututed to recover Uie debt secured b>
said mortgage or s n y part thereof;
Now. Therefore, by v.rtue of the power
of sale contained In said mortgage and
pursuant to the Statutes of the S U t e of
Michigan In such case made and provider
Notlcc le Hereby Oivvi t h a t on Saturday,
April 11, 1942. at 10 o'clock forenoon.
Eastern Standard Time at the North Front
door of the Court House In uie City of
Grand Rapids, County of Kent. Mich,
of
4S?.'..t^ft belnR V *
holding
Circuit Court in said County, said m o t
gage will be foreclosed by a s i t e at public
auction to the highest bidder of the
premises described In said mortgage, or so
much thereof aa m a y be necessary to pcy
the amount due a s aforesaid, and any
sum or sums which may be paid by the
undersigned a t or before aald sale tot
t axes and j or Insurance on said preen I sen
and all other sums r a i d by the undersigned. with intereel thereon, p u r s u a n t to
law and to the t e r m s of said mortgage,
and all legal coats, charges and expenses
including sn attorney's fee, which premises a r e described as follows:
, . T h * ' Mrtaln piece or parcel of land
situated In the City of Grand Rapids
County of Kent. Michigan, more particularly described a s : Lot 102 of N. W.
Northrop's Fulton and Fuller Street, Addition to the City of Grand Rapids, Kent
County, Michigan, according t o the recorded plat thereof.
Dated: J a n u a r y 16, 1942.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION.

Disease Check Shows
British Very Healthy

FTVTi

O f f i c e 222-F2

When a Michigan conservation
officer stationed near Newberry
H. P. GOTFREDSEN
found an Illegally killed buck hangPhysician and Surgeon
ing In the woods two days before
Offices
In room formerly occupied
the season opened, he Inserted a
by the City State Bank
1018 dime in one hoof, scratched
one antler. On opening day he
apprehended the violators dragging
the deer out, and his identification L O W E L L P U B . L I B R A R Y
of the deer through the dime GRAHAM BLDG. — WEST SIDE
changed their story of a fresh kill
— OPEN —
to a plea of guilty In court.
Tuesday, Thursday. Saturday
from 2 to 8 p. m.
Think wrongly. If you please; bu*
in all things think for yourself
UJDIE E . POST. Librarian

GXKMANV
Wins- Hlark rroes
Sadder—Black iwaillka circled In
red field

ITAL*
Wing- -Roman fasces, reilow. In
white disk
Kndder—Green, white and red vertical
•tripes.with royal arms In center

JAPAN
Wing—Red disk
Rudder—No IdenUflcatteD

Civilian air raid spotters will have no difficulty distinguishing Axis planes from those of the United
Nations if they memorize the markings illustrated above. American and British planes have designs
of red, white and blue, and Russia has a red star. Watchers on the southern border occasionally
may see the red triangle of Mexico. Axis raiders are easily spotted through the familiar black
cross and swastika of Germany, the round red rising sun emblem of Japan and the Eotnan fa
insignia bome by Italian planes.

V
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Sybil thrust the bottle at her ungraciously. "That dress makes you
look ten years older. Joan."
Joan was not to be ruffled. "After
all. darling, you can't expect mc
to run around in pink tulle all my
quessoline?
life. And Karl must be all of thirtyfive," she added thoughtfully.
"All of forty," snapped Sybil.
jinx cmain
"You have no business running
around with a man twice your age."
"Skip It! Please. Sybil!"
Karl Miller put an end to the argument by pressing his finger on
the doorbell. Joan flew to meet
w-nu-wwe
him. She was proud of him. His
charming manners. His impeccaCHAPTER I
ble evening clothes. His smooth,
you
indifferent chatter as he talked
Arthur Muiford's secretary faced
pleasantly to Sybil while Joan got
him unsuspectingly across the masher wrap. But she knew from her
start just-iike-that
sive mahogany desk.
sister's cold good night that she
"You wanted ti. see me. Mr Mulwas not favorably impressed.
ford?"
Karl knew it too. "I don't think
The man surveyed the slender figyour sister likes me." he said as
ure before him.
he helped Joan into his car. "Per"It's like this. Joan." he said dehaps she thinks I am too old for
cisively, "I'll have to let you go."
you."
Joan Leland stared at him in asHis uncanny accuracy embartonishment. "You mean I'm fired?"
Give your car the " t i n k f u l t e s t " and
rassed Joan. "Sybil's been married
Mulford shrugged. "That's it."
and divorced. She's not very trustsee w h y midwest motorists choose
"But why? What have I done?"
STANDARD
Standard Red Crown gasoline over
ing when It comes to men."
He picked up a sheaf of papers
any other brand by a margin of
"And
you,
Joan?
Do
you
trust
and reached for the telephone.
SERVICE
men?"
"I don't care to discuss it. You'll
"Some men," Joan replied, hopreceive your next two weeks' salary.
STAROARO KO CHOWK
ing that she sounded careless.
of course, but you need nol finish
STANOAn WNITt CROWN
They went to a night club. "I
out the month."
'Iksed on ktest ivaiiiblc fate tax and inSTANDARD ilUt CROWN ipcctkm
could use a few pointers," Karl told
dan.
C 1942
"You mean this is my last day?"
her,
"since
I'm
new
to
this
kind
of
"Yes! That's all, Joan!"
GET THIS SPECIAL WINTER GASOLINEJODAY AT YOUR STANDARD GIL DEALER'S
business."
The late October sunshine flowed!
A Hawaiian orchestra played unin pale golden streams across the
der soft rosy lights. Karl was a
busy streets of San Francisco as |
superb dancer, surprisingly light on
Joan left the ofTice for the apartThe following SUndard Oil stations are here to serve you in your home Community:
his feet for such a heavily built
ment she shared with her sister. ^
John Layer
East Main St.
man.
Fired! There was something almost|
"He's like tempered steel," Joan A. H. Stormzand
sinister about this abrupt dismissal.
Central Garage
thought. "Everything about him. Ray's Standard Service..
After two years on the job!
West Main S t
Voice, expression, strength." He
"Thank heaven. Sybil has a job!"
Frank
Stephens
M-66
at Segwun
held
her
lightly
but
Joan
felt
that
Joan thought.
she could not have broken away Bert Gardner
The apartment boasted a fireplace |
M-21 and Ada Road
from him had she tried.
nnd long floor-length windows. It|
George A. Story, Local Distributor
Phone 97
"I have news for you," he said
was part of one of the old mansions
Ada Phone 3731
suddenly, "Your former employer. Edward Bennett, Ada Distributor
for which San Francisco is famous.
Mr. Mulford, has gone out of busiA regal building that had housed (
ness. No doubt that is why he let
one of the great families of the city,!
you go."
now cast off by their grandchildren
Last Week's Letters
MORSE LAKE
"But that'i impossible," Joan
tnd subdivided into studio apart"After all, there's no harm in apBy Mr*. Tide d a r t t
•Ton're working for the bo**," be
ments. True, there was seldom plying for the job. If somethiug is
GOVE LAKE
reminded ber, smiling, *Tn see thai cried in surprise. "When I called the
office three days ago. he had hired
enough heat and the cooking facil- i wrong with it, I can tell when I go
CHAPTER II
we're through early."
Mra.
Earl
Sinclair of Bast CamBecause of Mrs. Frank Hougha new secretary. Why would he do
ities were inadequate, but the old | dtwn there."
pau Lake formerly from thia vicinton's
ill
health,
she
has
given
up
!
that if he were closing the office?
house reflected the charm and gra"Just a minute. Miss Leland. I'll
jher task of writing news for this ity, is visiting for a few weeka
"I told you I have been in the
Karl Miller did not smile. "You
ciousness of the past.
"I told you . . ' e was something give you two weeks' salary in adwith her daughter and aon-in-law,
column.
importing
business.
I
knew
your
arc quite a little d"'active."
Joan glanced lovingly about the funny about this! And how can you vance."
Mr. and Mra. Warren Aldrich and
Mrs.
Charles
Smith
will
be
visJoan laughed. ' T d like to be one.
Joan colored. Did Mr. Miller think former boss."
room. The girls had used their fur- get a refccnce if he's not here?
son in San Antonio, Texas.
iting
her
sister,
Mrs.
R.
T.
Luettlg
"Yes, Mr. Miller." Joan was too I'm afraid I'm an adventuresome
niture left to them by their par- You've i .-vcr worked for anyone she needed money? "It won't be
at 2332 Paris, S. E., Grand Rapids, | Mra. Dorothy Slater DeMaar is
good a secretary to question his soul in spite of the unexciting life
necessary."
ents. It was heavy, and rather old- else."
while her husband la traveling for visiting ber hoAand, P v t Joe Deword. She turned back to her type- I've led."
He
laughed.
"You
will
find
that
fashioned, but it suited the highthe Nlckle Plate Railroad Co She ****
Livingston. La. She
"That's what worries me!"
writer. It was almost six o'clock be"Perhaps your life will become
wiU be glad to hear from all her
accompanied by Mra. Johnny
ceilinged room.
"Let's eat," Sybil suggested. "1 I do business in my own way. It fore Karl said. "All right, Joan, you
friends.
DenHouten of Grand Rapids.
more exciting as it goes on."
is quite customary for me to pay
A voice from the bedroom hailed can't think when I'm hungry."
may go now. You don't have to be
Mrs. Floyd Yelter is convalescing Mr. and Mrs. Earl Banner of
"I hope it does." Joan said reckmy employees in advance."
her. "Joan? That you?"
"Cheerful night" Sybil commentfrom a recent tonsilectomy. Mrs. Grand Rapids were recent guests
She felt embarrassed and rebuffed back until eight-thirty."
lessly.
"Why. Syb! What are you doing ed, as they ate.
Liwry Du"ll la staying with
of her sister and husband, Mr. and
The unexpected use of her first
"I am quite sure," Karl Miller
as he wrote out a check and handed
home so early? I thought the beauty
"I know!" Joan cried suddenly, it to her, but she said quietly. name sent a thrill of anticipation said tonelessly, "that it will."
for a few days. *
jMrs. Isaac Wpod. Mr. and Mrs.
shop was staying open until seven j ..j.jj l o o k f o r a j o b l n t h ( . w a n t a d s
Mr. and M m Forrest Graham'Lewie Clark were Wednesday iJterWhat was it about him that drew
"Thank you very much, Mr. Miller." through the girl. She paused a mothis month."
and son of Grand Rapids were Sun-1 noon callers. Mrs. Wood is recoverWhere's the paper?"
ment before she opened the door, and held her interest? His face,
He
opened
the
door
for
her
and
Sybil appeared in the doorway
day dinner guests of ber parents, lug from a recent fall.
Sj'bil indicated the small coffee their hands touched on the knob. hoping that he would cay something which showed her a thousand men
cla-3 in dressing gown and slippers, table.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Metternlck.
| Mr. and Mra. R. J. Slater of CaaBlue ^yes gazed into green. He else, but Karl turned and began in one? Varied moods, hardness,
Miss Dorothy Clark was a Thura- cade, Mra Ellen Barrett of Grand
cigarette in hand. Her blonde hair
Joan seired the paper and turned
talking over the telephone.
coldness. Irritation and amusement?
day overnight guest of Miss Cleone R^P'da, and Mr. and Mrs. Merle
curled meticulously: her blue eyes to the classified section. "I need a was very close to her.
"I must be crazy," Joan told her- He was obviously a man of the
"I'll expect you tomorrow, then."
Hayward of Alto.
:Coger were New Tear's dinner
were a trifle hard. The two girls job and I need it right now! Listen
self
as
she
hurried
down
the
long
world,
a
world
that
Joan
had
never
She
felt
a
personal
significance
in
Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Juhlin were guests of Mr. and Mra. H. L. Coger.
seemed to have little in common in to this. "Joan's voice rang with excorridor. "He hasn't any more in- known.
guest* of Mr. and M m John W I The Cascade Ladies' circle meetappearance or temperament Joan, citement as she read. " 'Competent each of these unimportant words.
terest in me than if I were part of
"Don't think too much, Joan,"
Freyermuth Sunday.
ilng wblch was to have been last
"Good i;ight Mr. Miller!"
brunette, twenty, restless, impul- secretary wanted. Willing to work
Karl advised her gently. "I have
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Yelter and Tuesday afternoon with Mra Guy
"Good night. Miss Leland." Again the furniture."
sive. Sybil, seven years older, gold- nights. Apply after 9 p. m.' "
family and Mr. and Mrs. Glen Y d - ' Quiggle, has been postponed to next
she noticed the soft thick accent,
She had dinner at a small restau- found that it seldom pays."^
en-haired. inclined to caution, espe"Wait," Sybil said seriously,
SOUTH LOWELL
ter had dinner Sunday with Mrs. Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 18 which
It was a strange evening, gay,
cially where men were concerned. "Why do they want you to work the trick of speaking without mov- rant sipping hot coffee gratefully.
aiUSY C O R N E R S
Jennie Yeiter and Donald.
jwas due to the stormy day.
Sybil had been married and di* nights? And why apply after 9 ing the lips. He was still smiling She remembered with a wry smile yet restrained by the undercurrents
Mra. Howard Bartlett
LaVerne Schwab, ""who is study-i Sympathy is extended to tbe famthat
baffled
and
disturbed
Joan.
as
she
closed
the
door.
that
Sybil
was
worried
about
her
when sh<; was twenty-one.
p. m.?"
ing aviation in Lansing, called on lly of Mra. Helen Reynolda, whose
salary. She could understand now Afterward, looking back on this eveSince then she had been determined
"What does it matter? A job's a It was almost eleven when Joan
Some of our young people who his grandparents, Mr. and Mra .death occurred at ber home on Jan.
ning.
she
could
understanj
many
why
Karl
thought
the
job
was
worth
arrived home.
to save Joan from making the same job."
braved the snow storm Saturday Walter Blakeslee, last week. His S, at tbe age of 93 yeara, 4 months
"You said you'd telephone," Sybil fifty dollars a week! She was as things, but at the time being with night found themselves deep in parents, Mr. and Mra John Schwab and 02 da^a.
mistake. "Never trust any man,"
Sybil stared at her In disapproval.
reminded her. "What happened?" tired already as if she had put in Karl was all that mattered. Feel- snow. Two walked home from the ware Sunday guests of the Blakes- P. T. A. meeting is to be held
was Sybil's motto, but Joan did not "You're not serious?"
ing the touch of his arms as they East one stayed with a neighbor, lee'a
Without removing hat or coat Joan a full day.
take it too seriously, suspecting that
Friday evening, Jan. 16 at the
Joan jumped up and ran into the
She lingered over her dessert and danced, looking into his eyes as he while hustoand walked home; Geo.
her sister's cynicism was covering bedroom. "I certainly am! I'm go sank down before the fire. "I got the
school house. A program is being
raised
his
g
l
u
t
,
hearing
his
charma broken heart
ing to apply for that job right now!" job all right Syb. It's a night club. walked slowly back to work, paus- ing voice blending into the wail of Wleland left wife In the car while Panama City—Panama plans to planned and a lunch served.
ing on the way to look in the shop
he walked a half mile home for constrsct a tunnel under the Pan"What a day!" Sybil said, dreariSybil followed her. "You'll do A man named Karl Miller."
"You don't seem very excited," windows. But she could not fill up Hawaiian music, guitars, gentle the horses, after that they got ama Canal on the Pacific side of One cannot always be a hero,
ly throwing herself upon the couch. nothing of the kind. Joan Leland!
two hours and a half and it was bass, soft drum*", the quartette f-om home, not so fast but very safely. the Isthmus to replace tbe present but one can always be a man.—
"I have some news for you. Sis."
We're not that hard up. Even if Sybil commented.
Goethe.
"He's the most interesting man onlj a few minutes before eight Honolulu that droned chants intc The South Lowell Aid will havt overtaxed ferry system.
•T have something to tell you. we were, I don't want you to work
a noon dinner at George Wieland's
when she pushed open the door of their ears.
I've ever seen," Joan said softly.
too," Joan said grimly. "I've lost nights."
He
paid
her
many
compliments.
Jan.
22.
Plan
to
come,
bring
thread
"What goes on?" Sybil exploded. the Club Elite.
my job! Mr. Mulford gave me two
Joan laughed recklessly as she
An orchestra was rehearsing in "I like your hair that way." he re- and needle for Red Cross sewing.
weeks' salary and told me not to ran a comb through the raven-black "Have you lost your mind?"
the
dimly lit salon. Karl Miller sat marked. "It makes you look quite A roast beef dinner will be served.
come back!"
hair and touched a powder puff to
Joan rose and laughed shakily.
Fifteen and 35 cents, all are welforeign and much older."
Sybil sat up wide-eyed. "Oh. the white skin. "You take every- "Sorry, Syb! Anyway, I have a job on one of the gilt chairs listening.
'My sister doesn't like it at all. come.
His
keen
eyes
spotted
Joan
instantthing
too
seriously,
Syb!
After
all.
starting tomorrow and the salary is
Joan! No!"
Callers at Elizabeth Wieland's
She has an idea that I'm still a
ly.
"He wouldn't even give me a rea- there's no harm in applying f^r the fifty dollars a week."
were Mr. and Mrs. George Hagni
little girl."
-'Sit
down,"
he
directed.
"What
wrong with it.
son," Joan continued heatedly. "I job. If something
"Fifty dollars a week!" Sybil
His eyes swept the figure In its of Battle Creek on Sunday,
Fred Kilgus is staying with Mr.
can't understand it. I'm sure there I can tell when I go down there." frowned. "There's something wrong do you think of the band?"
black velvet sheath. "Really? I am
"It sounds grand." She felt the
Sybil was unconvinced. "1 don't with this picture! That's too good a
isn't anything wrong with my work.
afraid that your sister and I would and Mrs. John Layer In Lowell,
until the winter weather te over.
There's something very strange like the sound of i t " she insisted salary for a job without a reference. old sensation of self-consciousness. not agree."
about this, Syb! Mr. Mulford seemed { stubbornly. "What's the address?" I don't like it, Joan. What's this What was this peculiar excitement
that seized her whenever he smiled
Read the Ledger aad
positively anxious to get rid of me." ' "North Beach," Sybil said care- Karl Miller like?"
"But, Joan," Sybil interrupted. "I lessly.
Joan yawned and went into the at her?
"Is anything wrong, Join?"
"North Beach? That's certainly bedroom. "Take it easy, darling!
lost my job today too!"
McCORDS* MATTERS
He was so sore of himself, so
Mrs. R. T. WiUlama
The girls stared at each other in not a very good place for a girl to No doubt he is all right Come on
be working nights!"
alarm.
to bed, Syb. Let's not argue about smooth. It made her feel like a
schoolgirl. She felt positive that he Mrs. Ray Coats entertained Mrs.
"How do I look?" Joan asked.
"The beauty shop is closing,"
it tonight."
knew the emotlonr that were racExasperated. Sybil stared at her.
Sybil said, breaking the silence.
Sybil opened the windows to the ing through her heart Positive that A. E. Wood, Mrs. Myron Henry and
Joan looked sophisticated, too so- screaming wail of foghorns.
"This is my last week."
M m Andy Zoet Wednesday afterhe knew the attraction he had for noon.
And we homexnakers have the task ol
"Well, of course we'll find some- phisticated. Sybil thought, because
"Whrt are your hours?"
ber. "Nothing! Why should there John Hulzinga made |a business helping make America strong through
thing else," Joan said, but her voice at heart Joan was just a kid. She
"I don't have to be there until
trip" to Bridgeport,'Conn., last Wed- [wdinK our famibes the moat nutn
carried no conviction. "After all. didn't know anything about life, or two and I work until around mid- be?"
LlOUS lOOClS.
He laughed then, throwing back rt^dof,
nesday.
we're both experienced. I'm sure about men.
night."
In this tremcndcas health program
Mr. and Mrs. John Krum were
his head. But the laughter made
Mr. Mulford will give me a refer"Be careful. Joan! And comr
we must know food •
"Joan, I'm not going to let you h e r gngry.
Saturday
night
supper
guests
of
Mr.
right
home
afterwards,
wil'
you?"
ence."
rabies and how to se"I'd better get back to work," and Mrs. John Hulzinga.
"Jobs aren't easy to get . .
"Of course! Stop treating me lik« take that job! There's something
cure an adequate diet,
phoney
about
it."
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Krum
wore
she said. "There's a lot to do."
"Don't be a pessimist, darling!" a child! I'll call you after the interno matter what our
Sunday
dinner
guests
of
Mr.
and
Joan
pulled
the
covers
up
over
her
He caught her hand as she rose.
view. if that will make you feel any
budget
Joan advised.
Mrs.
Minor
Cook
and
mother.
chin.
Her
hair
spilled
like
liquid
"How would you like to go dancing
She tied a colored apron around better."
Meat Is a diet
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kolenbrander
of
"I still don't understand why Mul- jet over the white pillow case.
with me Friday night?"
"must." Why? It
ber waist and went into the kitchen.
Grand
Rapids
were
Sunday
din"It will be fun working at a night
His proposal took her by complete ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben contains proteins of
( "There's nothing to worry about ford fired you without notice or reathe highest quality . - .
tonight We've got enough money in son," Sybil pondered. "And why club. I'm almost glad that Mr. Mul- surprise. "Why, Mr. Miller, I'd love Postma.
and is rich in necessary vitamins. Orour account to last almost a month." did he leave town, if that girl is tell- ford fired me."
to."
\
Mr. and Mrs. Nell Rhynhout have ganic iron and copper, needed by the
Sybil v/ound the last golden cur'
He released her hand. "I would moved to Grand Rapids for the blood, are found in meats. And meat
Sybil's blue eyes were troubled ing the truth? By the way, what is
on a bobby pin and tied a net prefer that you call me KarL"
(•"Joan, that's just it! I checked that she doing ot the office at night?"
rest of the cold weather.
tats abound in concentrated energy.
"All right Karl. But what about
"I don't know. Of course I worked over her hair. "You're getting intc
money out yesterday to pay for a
something.
I
have
a
feeling."
To Stretch Tbe Meat $
working Friday night?"
new coat. I thought we didn't need at night once in a while. It's strange
She (sarcastically): "Say, It's past
"At least I won't be bored. You
"You're working for the boss," he midnight. Do you think you can
'.it and I was going to pay it back a that he should start a new girl at
1. Save drippings for seasonings or frying.
littie each month. There's not a night. But nn importing shop is a know. Syb, I've always wanted to reminded her, smiling. "I'll see stay here all night?''
have something exciting happen to that we're through early."
2. Use bones and trimcent left in that account"
He: "Gosh, I'll have to telephona
little different from a regular of- me."
mings for soup stock.
Joan did not tell Sybil about her Mother first."
Night had fallen with a sudden- fice."
"Something like Karl Miller?" date until the time came. Her sis3. Low cooking tenraeraness which filled the apartment with
"I don't understand why he would Sybil questioned, shrewdly.
tures bring out the flavor
ter did not approve.
a strange new silence.
hire another secretary so quickly.
"Perhaps!"
and reduce shrinkage. They
"Going out with the boss never
"How much money hove you in Maybe she was lying."
also save fuel.
Sybil snapped off the light. "Don't works." Sybil Insisted stubbornly.
your purse?" Joan Inquired, frown"But why should she? And why be foolish, Joan! You couldn't possi- "Honestly, Joan, I don't know
4. Adapt method of cooking.
should Mr. Mulford try to avoid bly be in love with a man you've what's come over you. You're not
ing meat to type of c u t For
"Two or three dollars. And you?"
instanas, don't broil a cut
met only once."
using your head at alL There's
"I have this check from Mr. Mul- me?"
which requires long, slow
"I wouldn't know," Sybil admitJoan smiled in the darkness. something funny "about this whole
ford. That will pay the rent for
cooking to develop its best
ted. "But I want you to be careful "Why not?"
business—and this man!"
HS Effect J n e 27
another month."
flavor.
tonight."
"Because
that
isn't
love!
If
you'd
"Let's
not
go
over
it
again,"
Joan
Sybil shivered and drew her quilt5. Make ground or chopJoan,
however,
was
not
even
ever
really
been
in
love,
you'd
know
said happily. "When you see Karl
ed satin robe closer. "What are we
T.
To
beef, lamb, veal or pork
thinking
of
her
sister's
warning
as
the
difference."
Miller you'll understand why I'm
meat balls, meat loaves,
going to do then?"
1:86 a. m.
Gd.
she
stepped
from
the
street
car
into
"Maybe
I
already
know
the
difor use in dishes such as Spanso crazy about him."
"You couldn't return the coat?"
1135 a. m.
10:t8
a.
m.
the damp, foggy streets of North ference," Joan thought, remember- Sybil sat down on tbe bed and
ish rice. "Franks" are ex
"No. It's been altered."
3:86 p. m.
2:88 p. m.
ceDent in casserole dishes.
watched her sister apply make-up.
• 9:tfi p. m.
"I'll start looking tomorrow," Beach. With mounting curiosity, ing a pair of shrewd blue eyes.
AH plant Hi* dopecdB upon potaah bocause it to
8:68
p.
m.
"Infatuation and love are two dif- "If he's opening the club tomorrow,
11:46 p. m.
Joan said resolutely. "Mr. Muiford's she walked to the address given in
8:48
p.
m.
i
extra
dish
ana
pkmt food*. Prior to 1914 acaroely
Here
is
an
the
paper.
ferent
things,"
Sybil's
voice
cut
why is be running around tonight?
usually at the ftore until late. I'm
8:28 p. m.
"rtretchability" by
"Why it's a night club!" she said through the darkness.
Why isn't he in the office taking
A was produced in this couaby Whon Eurogoing to telephone him and tall him
any
18:88 p. m.
But Joan was hearing another care of things?"
aloud as she pau£>d under the long
PORCUPINES
pbea v«r» cut all during tba lent war, tba price
voice, a voice that put intimacy
I'll atop by the morning to get a ref- canopy that led to the street
"That's his business, isn't It?
beef
of
Im i w ' i d from $35 to as high as $500 pot
To
erence. I forgot all about it this
A sign on the door informed the into the most commonplace words as Look, Syb, will you light the flre
rtggs, slightly beaten
passerby that the Club Elite would it said. "I'll expect you tomorrow." in the living room? I want everyafternoon. I was so upset."
ton, and fai nest o c m no potash at any price was
8:88 m. M.
1 cup chopped celery
But Sybil lay awake, shivering in thing to look nice."
Sybil watched in silence as Joan, he open for business the following
1*6 p. m
available. Baa ta that enMrgncy, an Anisncan potash
3 slices white bread soaked in K
•pile of the warm covers, wonder"Nice and cozyi" sniffed SybiL
Saturday nigh'..
dialed the number.
8:84 p. SB.
cup milk, fresh or diluted evaporindustry h a s b t s a d m b p o d , with a v a r a g s p f e s s n o w
Joan pushed open the heavy door ing, almost afraid of a tomorrow "Okay. But don't think I'm going
"Thia is Joan Leland. May I
ated •
• Operates Friday, Saturday
and went in. She paused a mo- that might be fraught with sinister to be the retiring sister and stay
apeak to Mr. Mulford?"
much below those of 1914. to a point which will assure
1 cup uncooked rice
and Sunday only.
2 teaspoons salt
There was a pause before a ment to accustom her eyes to the significance, a significance she felt in the bedroom. I'm going to be
supplies of this iisiibwiii] plant food in the United
H teaspoon pepper
right there to meet him."
strange feminine voice replied. "I'm dim light. To the right sfie could and mistrusted.
1 quart
juice
States, its iiiiM8sslmiB Canada and Cuba. Thus does
Joan slipped into the new black
sorry. Th^t will be impossible. Mr see a large room filled with gilded
Joan's first day as Karl Miller's velvet dinner dress she bad purCombine all ingredients except totables and chairs and a band stand
this
relativsly new industry take o front-line position
Mulford left town an hour ago."
secretary was uneventful. The Club
mato juice; form into small rolls or
Joan gasped. "Left Uiwn? To- which seemed to crowd a small Elite was in the hands of painters chased before she knew Karl Milballs. Place in masting pan. Pom
in
American
i
ler.
She
had
been
saving
it
for
an
dance floor.
night?"
tomato juice over balls. Cover roastand decorators who made so much occasion like this. The squareveck
o
A
man
appeared
suddenly
out
of
er and bake in moderate oven (350 F.]
"That's r i g h t "
noise and confusion that it penetrat- was provocatively cut, the sleeves
I for 2 hours. Yield: 8 to 10 servings.
"Who is this speaking, please?" the shadows and surveyed her from ed even to the inner office. From long and tight.. She had dra'wm her
head to fool before he said. "Well,
Joan inquired hotly.
two to five Joan worked harder than smooth black hair over her ears,
A M E R I C A N POTASH I N S T I T U T E
what do you want?"
30
"I am his secretary." the voice
ever before in her life. Karl was and colled it in a low knot at the
Joan
said
uneasily,
"I
came
about
informed her and the receiver
particular. He watched every move nape of her white nock.
,o. c
BUS DEPOT
1189 I
SC.N.W.
an ad that was In the paper for a
she made. He scrutinized each let
"Look, Syb," Joan begged, "May
clicked.
FOOD
FOUNDATION
Henry's
Drug
fter*
"He'a le;l town! And he's already secretary."
ler she typed • th a quick sweep of I use a Uttle of your perfume?
He seemed relieved. "Okay.. Down
bipod a new
•retary!"

O V F F L S P Y
SYLVIA TAYLOR

the hall. . -.»nd ooor to the le..
The boss will talk to you."
Joan^
following
instructions,
opened the door into a large modernistic ofllce. A powerful built,
blond man stood before a filing cabinet. He turned quicklj M th* entered.
"I came about the job advertised
in the paper." she faltered.
He flashed her a quick smile from
steel-blue eyes.
"Won't you sit
down?" His voice was tinged with
an accent Joan saw a hard face,
almost grim, yet amusement hovered in his eyes. His lips seemed
not to move as he spoke. The hand
that indicated a chair was beautifully shaped, the fingers tapering and artistic. There was something strangely magnetic about this
man.
"I am Karl Miller. And you?"
"Joan Leland is my name. Until
today I have been employed by an
importing firm owned by Arthur
Mulford."
"Ah?" He opened a large silver
box and took out a cigarette. "I
was in tho importing business myself. but the war stopped that I
am now opening this night club. I
need a secretary to take care of the
I office work."
"I'm sure you'll find me satisfactory, Mr. Miller."
"You have references, of course?"
She hesitated. "No, Mr. Mulford
was callcd out of town and I have
been unable to reach him."
"If you are able to do the work,
that will be sufficient. ! want you
to be here at night but you won't
have to come until early afternoon.
Two hours off for dinner. The salary is fifty dollars a weeW
Her eyes widened. "Fifty dollars
a week?"
His expression did not change as
he said, "Considering the unusual
hours, I feel that a smaller salary
would not be fair recompense."
"I understand. When do you want
me to start?"
"Two o'clock tomorrow.
Joan rose to go.

his blue eyes. His very presence
made Joan nervous.
"I want you to memorize every
name in this book," he tolu her, indicating a small, leather volume. "I
speak to no one, in person, or over
the telephone, unless the name is
here. You understand?"
He took a red carnation from the
vast* un the desk, broke Uie stem
and inserted the flower in his buttonhole. But his eyes did not miss
the flicker of expression that crossed
Joan's face when she opened the
book and came to the name of Arthur Mulford.
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meeting. The a a r t h a Group are to
be special guesta of the occasion.
There will be a District meeting
of Church School Superintendents
held In- Trinity Methodist Church,
ZION MKTHODIST CHURCH Grand Rapids, beginning Saturday,
Even the rabbits can share In the
The larqestTorm Mutual Tire Iniuroncr Company
John Claus, Pastor
Jan. 24, at 7:30 p. m. and continuing
benef'ts ot th" extra wood cutting
in Michigan.
da
(Mrs.
Hattle
R.
Fitch)
German preaching al 10 o'clock.
y Sunday.
on Michigan farms this winter.
Bible school at 11 00 o'clock.
A reminder from R. G. Hill, ex/j a - Over one-quarter milli n of (ioliors in
VERGENNES METHODIST CH.
You ere cordially invited.
r.
..... . „lU-d• r,
tension specialist in farm same at
Orgnnire
Cnm. CUsa
r < .
Michlgiui S l a l e Co1Ickc
lndlcate|,
Next Sunday afternoon at 2:30
- L i b e r a l , b l a n k e t coverage on Tnrm
o'clock there will be a public wor- Mrs. Elizabeth Pfarrer, instruc- the value in aettlng up bruah plies
( I1R1STIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY ship service. It la expected the tor, organized a class In Home to serve as havens for the cottonPefsonal^Propertv
Cor. Washington and Kent
Superintendent of the Grand Rap- Hygiene and Care of the Sick, a .tail rabblta.
- Low rates based on individual classifiJ^prnlng services every Sunday ids District will preach. Rev. E. H National Red Croaa project, at the
Research work at the Rose Lake
y)
cation
at 11 o'clock.
Rabbltt Is a good preacher and all club room at Ada high school on wildlife experiment station of the
- O u r exTra broad roveraqe for Household
Sunday School at 11:00 a. m.
should hear him. The Sunday School Friday afternoon with a large num- state Conservation Department has
The reading room is located In session will follow at 3 o'clock.
Goods
ber present for the meeting In shown that cottontails make good]
W. E. ROBB. Founder
the church building. It is open to
spite of the severe snowstorm. This use of artificial homes made out of
the general public from two to four
SOUTH LOWELL CHURCH
group will meet to study from two brush piles which offer protection!
SOUND, ECONOMICAL FIRE P R O T E C T I O N
o'clock each Saturday afternoon.
Services every Sunday at 2:45 o'clock until tour o'clock each Fri- from the weather and from rabbit
Success
(Now
protect.n^ovrr?! 18 000 000 00nl Miirh.'i.ir f ir.' P"Life" will be the subject of the p. m. A mesage
the Word by day for the next ten weeks. The 1 enemies.
lesson-sermon In all Christian Rev. Bert Baker of Grand Rapids. classes will start promptly at two
An Outstanding Company with an Outstanding Experience.
To be of much use the brush
Science Churches throughout the All are welcome.
o'clock. Scrapbooks will be made by'piles should be six to eight ft. high
world on Sunday, Jan. 18.
Almost $12,000,006 Paid In Claims
the class or a first aid kit. The and ten feet across. To prevent
702 Church Street. Flint Michyjop
The Golden Text (Psalms 36:7-9)
group found the first lesson very crushing of the pile by snow or
ALTON CHURCH
W V-. Burrns. president
•
H K F ^ k Sefrela
Leas than one-half of 1% of Claims go into Court
: "How excellent Is thy loving
Interesting and instructive, and it hunters, It is best to place the brush
H. E. GUmore, Speaker
kindness,
O
God!
.
.
.
For
with
thee
K E P I C I E N T E *
is hoped a much larger group will over a stump or log with the large
B T
Insurance and assets increased during past 5 years
John Gauw, Superintendent
is the fountain of life."
with the Inatructor this week branches on tbe bottom and the
Harry
Day
Lowell
A.
R.
Smith
LoweU
Sunday
school
at
10:00
a.
Among
the
Bible
citations
Is
this
A Michigan Company for Michigan Folks
many were kept at home by smaller ones on top.
D. A- Wingeler
Lowell
R, M. FemUl. .R. 3, G. Rapids
passage (John 17:3): "And this Is claases for all ages.
the
weather
last
Friday.
Best
locations
for
the
brush
are
Started In 1915
Grant Warner
LoweU
H. J. RIttenger
Lowell
life eternal, that they might know Topic for Sunday evening will be
| in areaa where It Is known that at
R. E. Springett
LoweU
Lester Antonldes.. U. 2, Lowell
thee the only true God, and Jesus 'Temptation." Text, "All these
t i k e a "surprise attack" In the night cornea an auto crash and
;
least
a
few
cottontails
usually
can
Ada Locals
things will I give thee if thou wilt
Christ, whom thou hast sent"
!be found. Woodlots, gullies, fence
property damage. Be protected with a CtUsen.' Mntnal policy.
Correlative passages to be read Fall Down and worship Me," Mat- WIU. cold and snow and below rows, dry marshes and swales make
from the Christian Science text- thew 4:9.
zero tei peraturea, January greeted Meal locations, according to the
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Senior Choirs win meet as usual.
Mrs. Clara Thompson entertains Mtended the funeral of^ their cousin. .
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The Martha Group of Ladies will Mr. and Mra. Ben Vandenberg of ,
«
- a™ M"'meet at the home of Mra. Charles j Grand Rapids were Sunday after- 111x3 Gibbs and Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Brown Monday evening, Jan'. 19, at noon caUers of Mr. and Mra. George Oibba Sunday afternoon. Bob Gibb«
8 o'clock.
iGolds.
|left Monday for the Navy.
The W. S. C. S. wUl meet at the] Mr. and Mra. Tony Kropf of Low-1 Patty Roth attended a Sunday
church Friday afternoon at 2:80 all were Sunday evening guests of aohool party at the home of Mrs.
A trial will c a a r i a c e yon.
o'clock for their regular monthly Mr. and Mra Sam Patteraon
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THAN ARE AUVF TODAY

EXTRA-THIN" SLICE
MARVEL SANDWICH LOAF!
V

INTRODUCING! NEW

I'M-J

The Newest Member of the

MARVEL

SUNMYFIiLD

PANCAKE FLOUF

BIG 19c

ROLLED OATS

^ 23c

SUNNY fliLD
ANN PAOi

SALAD DRESSING

^ 33c

SPARKLE

MILK
3 PK9«- 14c 4 ^ 3 2 «

HEINZ KETCHUP

2B£- 39c

ANN PAOi

She Loved a Spy

COFFEE

ZiSTFUL

BABY FOOD

VELTMAN'S COOKIES
...
DAIIY
PEANUT
BUTTER ^ 30c DOG FOOD
tULTAMA
KIDNEY BEANS 4 ^ 25e JUICE
SULTANA

frttkMts - Hrktp - htHtitp -

ORANGES

10c

4 ^ I9E
^ 19c

M Thrttl

2 ^ 49*

CABBAGE

GRAPEFRUIT

GREEN ONIONS 2
OYSTERS,

7«

-

pt. 3Sc

Ledger Classified Ads Get Results
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Coming Events

SUN-CURED FRUITS SALE
ADD SUNSHINE

The Lowell Women's Club will
meet on Wednesday nftornoon, January 21 at the homo of Mrs. Bruce
McQueen at 2:30. The speaker will
be Mr. Folkema Irom the Wish
Maker's house at Ilerpolshcimer's.

King's Golden Brown
RED A WHITE

Blue & White

Sweet Peis 2 Ro. 2 ems 29e
Washo . . . 2 boxes 37c
GRANULATED SOAP
Red ft White

Wh.Ker.CorR 2 Ro. 2 e m 29c
Free Tumbler with Red & White

Soap Flakes
Criseo

.

. .
.

Dainty Lady Godlva

NABISCO

Shredded Wheat
pkg. 10c

RED A WHITE

i ib.
• box

25c

11-0*.
box

15c

RED A WHITE

Calif. Currants

box 23e

3-lb. can 64c

Soap Flakes. . .

15-oz.
11c
box

Med. Prunes 1

box 15c

RED St WHITE

Tomato iuice
2 1 r 19c

MEAT

E n j o y Coffee T h a t Really Suits You

G&W Coffee Ib. 20c
Ea'ly Riser Coffee Ib. 25c
B & W Coffee Ib. 29c
These ooffeeii are ground fresh to your order.

IS FUN TO EAT
IS GOOD FOR YOU:

PORK CHOPS end cuts Ib. 27c
SAUSAGE, Grade 1
FRESH SIDE FORK
PORK LOIN ROAST Rib End
LAMB STEW
LAMB SHOULDER ROAST

PORK SHLDR. RST.
FRESH GROUND BEEF
ROUND or SIRLOIN STEAK
VEAL STEW
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST

BEEF POT ROAST

Ib. 25c
Ib. 20c
Ib. 25c
ib. 15c
Ib. 25c
CENTER
CUTS
LB.

Ib. 25c
Ib. 35c
Ib. 18c
Ib. 27c

lb. 25c

WEAVER'S
FOOD MARKET

We Deliver
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More Local News
Bert A. Charles, our pioneer
barber, has been confined to his
home for the past two or throe
weeks by sickness. We are glad to
state that he is reported on the
gain.
"She Loved a Spy" by Sylvia
Taylor Is the title of the new serial
etory which begins in this Issue of
the Ledger. Be sure to enjoy every
Installment of this ereat love story.
Turn to page six.

Good Programs for
Caledonia Fanners

For the Farmer

will be held!P o s s i t t l e and before March 16 he dlst^Churoh a ^ ^ o ' c f o c k ^ J a n i m i ^
23. This pro- m u « t *0 for help to an accountant 7 R e v Qo-uu
'
I h . Father.. °r
t M will b . InC
be shown.
1 creased by the amount of Ume rs- T h e b , d
nfriS!
treet length
'quired to turn these scattered re- ,1.
, «
T a
Saturday. Jan 17, Is the last day cords Into an orderly account.
b^M™ E « t e ? 0 ^ d W a S
for the Methodist Ladles' Thrift, Proper financial records will .iVtrr nf thf ^
O Harrow,
w
h
o
Shop In the City Hall. Just today prove of special value should the d r "
we have received
recolved another lot of fanner's tax return be questioned
auMtlnnAri
blue crepe. Both
good warm clothing for mem, women after It has been filed. If the In- wore hats with small veils and
corsages
of roses. Jack Bowers,
and children, which must be closed spector finds that a mass of dls- hr
th
brother 0of' the bride, attended as
out by
V/Ml.
WJ Saturday
- u . night.
• - • o - " Also lots of ordered records has been the only hlaf
food for Saturday
fl.HiMnv sale.
Ml*
c36 baslo for the return, his doubts
Mr. and Mrs. Collins are at home
concerning the accuracy of the
farmer's report naturally will bo in- to their friends al 333 Palmer
creased. Long, tedious investigation Street, Grand Rapids.
requiring much of the f a n n e r ' s Those from Lowell who attended
time and possibly costly legal aid the ceremony were Mr. and Mrc.
Floyd Boyce. Mr. and Mrs. William
Mrs. V. H. Matthews of San Jose,!" 1 ^' follow. If the return Is finally Collins. Miss Goldle Collins and
Calif., formerly of Lowell, sends a n i f o u n d t o h a v « been In error due to Miss Cleone Collins.
Interesting letter to the Ledger t h e faulty records from which It
which reads as
aslollows:
jfollows:
i w a 8 compiled, expensive penalties
Uth Wedding Anniversary
"We always injoy news thruugh j" 8 1 ' b e a M e e B e d under terms of I h e
the Ledger of "ne of our ol'd homes.| , a *Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Quiggle of
After the first alr-rald in San T o a v o | d B u ch difficulties many R. 2, Ada, celebrated their 65th
ar
Francisco, I liad so many worried: * mer8 are adopting the practice wedding anniversary at their home
letters I almost wrote a letter to o f keeping monthly reports on their Monday. Jan. 12. Their guests were
the Ledger to report our reaction' f'nanclal operations. If entries In their children, Mr. and Mra. Sam
and safety!
jthese monthly records of Income Quiggle, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bloomer,
"If Japanese planes did fly In a n d " P e n s e are kept occordlng to Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wingeler and
from the coast over the tip of San classifications required for Income Mr. Qulggle's three brothers, Chas.,
Francisco Bay, we could have seen t a x reports, all the farmer must do Frank and Fred with their wives,
them from our living room win-j 1 0 make his annua! report to his also Vern Watterson, a friend of the
dows! Our ne*r home Is high In the 8 o v e rnment Is to copy off the totnls family. They also celebrated Uie
Sierra foothills, bounding the S a n t a ' 0 ' his various entries at the year's birthdays of Waicer and Fred QuigClara valley on the east. On clear end.
gle which occur on the same day.
days or nights we have a view Progressive farmers will start A bounUful chicken and steak dinrange of a least 60 miles north and the New Year right by preparing to ner was served at noon and after
south and 25 to 30 miles to coast keep complete records of their 1M2 a pleasant afternoon, all returned
range of mountains to the west
operations in order to protect them- to their homes wishing the happy
"Our eldest son, Vinton 8. Mat- selves and to play fair with Uncle couple many more such occasions.
thews, who started to school in Sam. It's good business and good
Lowell, Is a lieutenant in the Coast citizenship.
Vergennes Co-operative Club
Artillery. He has been stationed at;
The annual party of Vergennes
Ft. Scott, San Francisco, n^ar the!
niDTwa
Golden Gate, but at present is a t j
a m i MS
Co-Oporatlve Club waa held on
Ft. Monroe, near Norfolk, Va., forj
Thursday, January 8 at the home
special instruction. We read df thei „ M
r>
of Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson.
M
„?h.r U.wfll b a y . In t h . « r v , M r
A pot luck supper was enjoyed
Greenville, a 6-lbs., 13-oz. son, by all and was followed by a
LEGION AND AUXILIARY
Ronald Duane, on January 8 at the very splendid talk given by Mr.
Johnson, after which games were
SPONSOR POTLUCK SUPPER Greenville Hospital.
played and prizes given.
The Lowell American Legion Post To Mr. and Mrs. (Paul Frledli Although the evening was very
and the Auxiliary are inviting all (Ruth VandenHbut), a 6H lbs. girl. stormy and many mefnuers were
ex-service men and their ladles Ore May, on Saturday, Jan. 10. at unable to attend, all those present
(wives or friends) to Join In a pot- loma Community hospital.
had a very enjoyable time. The
luck supper on Monday evening,
February meeUng will be held with
Tan. 19, at the City Hall at 7:30.
Mrs. Elma Roth.
Good hot coffee will b-; furnished
Club Reporter.
and those attending can bring
sandwiches and what other food
Announce Marriage
they care to. Mrs. Bessa Hatch,
president of the Auxiliary, hopes
and
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Moore of
this party will be one of those old
Keene announce the marriage of
fashioned suppers like were held
their daughter, Eleanor to Thomas
away back 18 or 20 years ago, and
Ford, son of M r a Kathleen Ford of
urges that It Is not only for AmerBuy
Grand Rapids, The marriage was
ican Legion members but all experformed August 6,1941 at Albany,
scrvlce men.
Health and Accident Ins.
Ky. Mr. and Mrs. Ford will make
'their home a t 222 Delaware St.,
NOW
LADIES. RED CROSS NOTICE
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Ford was a graduate of
Red Cross surgical dressing workH. J. RITTENGER, AgL Lowell high school in the class of
ers are asked to bring scissors to
Lowell. Mich.
1936 and has many friends here
classes, both Tueday afternoon and
who extend best wishes and conWednesday evening.
gratulations to the newlyweds.
Bowne Center PTA
Friday evening. Jan.
w m I. In cbWfu of
A motion picture will

Interesting Letter
From California

Let's Be Sensible

Social Security Board records
cannot be used In preparing In-

The meetings of the Caledonia I 0 0 ™ r e I ' u r n " f.f 1M J;' , A 1 w f
Farmers' Club will start next Mon-! s a l d t o d a y ^ W 1 1 ; i a ™ f
day. Jan. 19. We have many s p e c i a l - ^1 e r ' m a n ) a « « | r ^ t h * ^
fT
i*s on the program again as In i h e ™ *
office of the
Bureau of
part three years. Again, we o f f e r | T
<** *** and Survivors
a wide range of subjects hoping i 8 1 " " 8 " " thereby to have something of In-! " W e h a v e h a d numerous calls
tereat to all.
.from individuals who sought to use
This coming year will be a crucial I o u r records In connection with the
ona for farmers. With a s h o r t a g e o f Income tax returns for
of
labor and farm machinery. andi^Wl," Mr. Klrchgessner said,
Jokes, Jests. Jabs and Jibes Just
by Jeff: A Lowell man was over- farmers being requested to stij) up' "Our records are not posted for
heard to remark that the easy go- production by at least ten per cent.; several months after the wages'
ing fellows are sometimes mighty jIt will be necessary to get the'are earned and will not be comhard stopping! . . . The grouchlest' utmost In production from each'plete until some time alter tax
man In town Is usually the one to cow, sow. ewe, or hen or each acre'returns are due from Individuals,
wonder why folks around him don't of crop land. To this end, farmers Those who desire statements of
smile oftener. . . . The only cht.p should study their business as never i their wages up to the early part
who can successfully keep out of before and make use of the best!of 1941 may obtain this Informahot water Is the one with cold feet. practlces and methods known. Our j tlon by using the wage record rerpeakers will be in a position to^quest card which we will supply!
give us the information we desire .for this purpose, but It is Impos^
and answer our questions.
jslble-for us to provide currently'
Thte year, our meetings are heldjor until the latter part of 1942 any |
on each Monday night in the cafe- statement of earnings Including1
terla at the high school. Be sure wages paid In 1941 In euipluyment
to plan to attend each one of these covered by the Social Security Act."
meetings. We really have some men
on these programs who know their A love story of absorbing Interest
business and can help us out a ; entitled "She Loved a Spy" begins
great deal. Our program Is as fol- | in this issue of the Ledger. Turn
lows:
to page six for opening Installment.
Jan. 19—Hybrid Corn. A. A. Johnpon of M. S. C. Farm Crops Department.
Proressional Jealousy
Jan. 26.—Pasture Improvement,
First Hobo (watching holiday
Carter Harrison, M. S. C. Farm crowds)—! hales holidays.
Crops Department.
Second Hobo—Same here. Maket.
Feb. 2—-A. A. A. Soil Improvement! y e r f c e i common when nobody ain't
Program. Henry Tlmm.
workln'I
Feb. 9—Poultry Improvement, E. |
!C. Foreman, Lowell.
Unusual
Feb. 16—Crop Improvement for
Warden—Aln'i yer asleep yet?
Dairy Farms, K K. VInlng, County
Ex-Burglar—No. 11 seems so funE. W. • ? to b . Ijta' b tad In t h . middle
o" the night
Rueihs. Caledonia.
Mar. 2—Dairy Banquet (TentaFamous Last Words
tive), Hayes or Weaver, M. S. C.
"I smell gas down here, Gotta
Remember, these meetings ar#
Insulation
free and we welcome each and every match?"
one of you to attend. We would
f f C A per kudred
like to have a large crowd out to
Go-ncrween
hear these men.
v v squire fetl
First Maid—How did you like
Program Committee: E. W. working for that college professor?
Ruehs, J. Roy Smith, Anthony Second Maid—Aw. it was a tough
$21.00 w i l l c o v e r t h e
Huyser, and Kenneth Leckrone.
Job. He was all the time quarreling
average attic.
with his wife, and they kept me
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
busy running between the keyhole
Norman E. Borgerson to Lowell and the dictionary.
& Supply Company, lot 12,
COMBINATION DOORS Lumber
Boynton's subdivision.
Secretive
Eugene Ward and wife to Charles
"My husband traces his ancestry
All sizes in stock.
Tlmm, Sr., et al., part lot 3, block 7, back to Edward the Confessor."
Caledonia village.
"I guess mine must come from
The Federal Wage and Hour William the Silent; I can never get
Law applies to those engaged In bim to own up to anything."
interstate commer:e or In the production of goods for Interstate Washington—The census reports
commerce. Agriculture and retail- that property taxes in 1919 coning are exempted.
stituted over 45 per cent of the
BRUCE WALTER
total state tax collections, but in
"Success—biting off more than 1940 only 6 per cent of the total
you can chew and then chewing i t " tax yield was from this source.

Protect Our Pay Check

Miscellaneous Shower

S T R A N D ,

LOWELL

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. JAN. 16-17

HERE

S FUN

FOP

EVERYONE!

NEWS — SHORTS
SUNDAY AND MONDAY. JAN. 1S-1S

ATTIC
INSULATION

" & sipMr

Miss Maryann Weaver and Mrs.
Bernard Kropf were hostesses at
a miscellaneous shower Wednesday evening, Jan. 7 at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Kropf In Carson
City In honor of Miss Gracla Haysmer of Lowell and Gene Ohrlstensen of Lakevlew.
Those attending besides the
honored guests were Miss Audrey
Darby, Jack Fonger, Miss Kay
Kysfir, Hoyt Phelps, Junior Ayres,
Miss Mary Sterken of Lowell,
Vaughan Ardls of Lakevlew.

JaunoUi^ Cfi

I well remember how Mother
made us Idds get along with
as few clothes as possible . , .
washday was such an ordeal
for her then.
If she'd had a LAUNDRY
QUEEN washday would have
been so easy and simple . . .
washing done so Quiddy. the
clothes . . . plenty of them. too.
washed sweet and clean.

A New Laundry Queen
MODELS
AS
LOW JW

$54.95 for Only

$1.25 Weekly

Small Down Payment

The New LAUNDRY QUEEN enables you to devote
more time to other things you wish to do. It not
only Cleans Clothes FASTER . . . BETTER, but
DAMP-DRIES them much more efficiently. Every
feature is designed to give you Cheaper . . .
Quicker . . . Whiter Home Washings. Come in
. . . Examine it Carefully . , . Then Judge.

W. A. ROTH
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

FURNITURE
Prompt. Careful Ambulance Service

Rural Women
Are Y o u
Invited to MSC
How to feed and clothe a typical
rural Michigan family during these
days of changing prices, war emergency and shortages and substitutes
will feature the program designed
for women who attend home economics sessions during tbe coming
27th annual Farmers' Week at
Michigan State College Feb. 2-6.
Home economics programs are
scheduled Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday. In addition, many of the
women will be oni the campus for
Monday events which Include meetings of the leading dairy breed
associations. Monday also Is Poultry Day with dairy and poultry
banquets In the evening. Friday
with Its livestock sales, finals In
rural drama competition and features of the Michigan State Grange
will draw other women visitors.
One of the traditional events retained for the women Is the annual style show In which women
students at the college model garments they have made In clothing
and textile classes. This Is scheduled for Thursday afternoon In
Falrchlld theater.
War and the cost of living are
featured In home economics talks
Tuesday, Feb. 3. In the afternoon a
panel discussion oni consumer buying will present Ideas from eight
participants, with Dr. Irma Gross
of the college staff as chalrmam
Wednesday Is Nutrition Day. Dr.
Marie Dye, dean of home economics,
Is also serving as chairman of the
Michlgam Nutrition Defense committee. She Is to offer pointers on
the state program. Fourteen men
and women will exchange com- "
ments In an afternoon mitrltlon
roundtable discussion.
Sociology a n d description of
women In wartime Britain feature
the Thursday scehdule, followed In
the afternoon by the style show.
Exhibits planned for the week Include a consumer Information center, a room adapted to family living In wartime, and ivutrltlon materials for county committees.

0

Satisfied With Your
Complexion?

0

Sure yonr Make-ip
E n h a n c e s yoiir
Beauty?

WE HAVE ENGAGED

Louise A. Brill
to help you with your individual beauty poblems.
Miss Brill Is a direct representative of Langlols, world
famous beauty authority. We
offer without charge or obligation.

For One Week Only
45 MINUTES OF
PRIVATE CONSULTATION
Including a complete skin
analysis, suggestions for
dally complexion care and
a glorifying make-up.
LEARN HOW TO ATTAIN
THE NEW BEAUTY
DEMANDED TODAY

Only 10 Appointments a
Day Can Be Made
Make Appointment Now

AHIISTiAISErt

SOUTH BOSTON GRANGE
The men of South Boston Grange
will honor the women members
with a festive entertainment at the
hall next Saturday evening, Jan. 17.
Leonard Blossom heads tho program committee and Fred Fahrnl
has charge of the supper- The
women of South Boston are looking
forward to an evening of ease and
pleasure.
The Ionia County Pomona Grange
will be held at Portland on- Saturday.
An officers' meeting will be held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Clough In Ionia on Wednesday
evening.
The proceeds of the next dance to
be held January 24 will be given to
the Red Cross. A good attendance
Is anticipated.

Diner—Two eggs and a slice of
ham, please.
Walter (shouting down speaking
Former "Resident Engaged
tube)—Send up two cackles and
Of interest locally Is the an- a grunt!
nouncement of the engngemont and
approaching marriage of Miss Anne
Green, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin F. Green of Grand RapIds to Arthur G. Yokum, son cf
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Irvine of
Grand Rapids. Mies Green and her
parents were residents of Lowell
for several years and she attended
the Lowell schools. The wedding
.Is planned for Saturday.

Rexnll D r u g S t o r e ^

Keep Op
Voir Vitality
For Moatbs Ahead!
Defense headquarters are
stressing the Importanoe of
drinking a t least a pint of
milk every day. Adults and
children alike need pure pas.
teurised milk to keep up their
vitality during the months of
hard work ahead.
Phone today and we will
begin leaving milk tomorrow.
Early mo>n!ng delivery with
other creamery prodncta such
|is butter, eggs, orange drink
and chocolate milk.

Lowell Creanory
Best Quality Milk
With Best Flavor

Ledger want ads bring results.

Social Brevities
i The PD Club was enterlainej
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Swarthout last Thursday evening
for dinner. Honors in cards were
awarded to Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
! Gumser.

3-ii. lock Wool

Lowell Linber

NO NEED TO S K I M P ON
T H E CHILDREN'S CLOTHEi
NOW I HAVE A

Lott-Miller

Miss Florence Miller, daughter of
Mra Elton Church of Logan, and
Hundreds of Kent county farmers Ransom Miller of Flint and Philwho never before have made an In- Hp Lott, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Lott of Elmdale, were united In
The Third Annual Bach Pestivai come lax return will do so this year marriage on Thursday, January 8,
under
the
new
law
which
requires
will be held at First (Park) Conat the Nazarene Parsonage in Flint,
jgregatlonal Church, Grand Rapids that a return be filed by all single with the Rev. R. C. Johnson perpersons who have taken In a gross
on January 17, 18 and 19.
of J750 during the year and by nil forming the ceremony.
.
_
. ,,
.married persons who have takm in The bride chose a gown oMight
The Beckham Group of the C o n - ! , ^ Whether he haa made » prof- blue crepe and waa attended by
her sister, Miss Esther Miller who
Hnel l0fnM^ r r H W i m ? e t
H or not. the farmer mu-t file the wore a gown of medium blue crepe,
2 M * *unc,m*n ^
Income tax return.
day, Jan. 16, 2.80 p. m.
| T h p o b l i g a t | o n t o p.ake the retum each wore a strand of pearls and
as It shows a corsage of sweet peas, chrysan
The regular monthly meeting of and to pay such
to
be
due
Is
onr
*'hlch
every
Ameri- themums and carnations.
the W. S. C. S. will be held at the
can
farmer
*di
accept
as
a
patrio- Phlorus Hale of Keene attended
First Methodlit Church Friday,
the groom as best man.
tic
duty
f"
his
country
which
Jan. 23, at 8 o'clock. The Martha a t
"notw
""
The couple returned to Elmdale
ex en
Group will be guests that night.
P " '• defending him In the afternoon and In the eveMrs. Dan Wingeler is In charge o f ' ™ ,
.
a special program and all are urged v
^
though the filing of an ning a seven o'clock dinner was
to be present.
•
''ncome tax report Is a task which served by the groom's mother
the farmer accepts with patriotic which was attended by the honored
The Martha Group of W. S. C. S. cheerfulness, It Is also one which couple, Mr. and Mra Phlorus Hale
of the First Methodist Church will may be burdensome, particularly and Miss Esther Miller.
The bride for the past year, has
meet Monday evening, Jn". 19, at.to those who must fill out the
Mrs. Charles Brown's.
blanks this year for the first time. been employed a t a paper mill In
Tho farmer faces a far more Kalamazoo. The groom Is a gradTho men of the Congregational complicated accounting task than uate of Lotwell High School in the
Church are sponsoring an "Old does the citizen whose Income Is in class of 1987, later taking up elecFashioned" box social to be held on salary or wages. To make his In- trical work and is now employed
Wednesday, Jan. 21, with program come tax report he must have corn- as a P. M. maintalner at Lake
begin Hng at 8:00 p. m. The ladles'piete financial records showing not Odessa where the happy couple
and girls will make boxes which Will o n i y a n l t e m a o f i n c o m e b u t a l l e x . have taken a furnished apartment
Their many friends extend their
b e a u c t i o n e d t o t h o h i g h e s t b i d d e r . p e n s e 8 gg w e ] i f o r m a n y f a n n e x .
hearty congratulations and best
Old fashioned dresses and sulU will;p e n i i e a
be d e d u c t e d f r o m
wishes.
be in order even a horse and cutter | C ( ) m e
reducing the amount of
if one can be found^
tax to be paid. The farmer must fill
and
Colllns-Bowen
Dr. Charles W Helsley of" E a s t ' ^ 6 " 9 ^ 1
Congregational Church. Grand RapThe
marriage
of MIbb Gladys
ids, will speak at an evening « e r v - hl e I nf a Tr mc r°8 m ® „
Bdwers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ice In the Congregational Church
f
records consist Henry Bowers of Sparta and Gerald
of Lowell on Sunday, Jan. 23. at
of receipts and other nota- Collins, son of tho late Mr. and
t,on8 tucked
7.30 d m.
in a drawer, box
'or tin can, his task Is almost Im Mra Frank Collins of Lowell took

TO YOUR WINTER MEALS

Psncskc Flour tack 23c Seedless Raisins

Social Events

The Fortnightly Club met at the
home of Mrs. Carl Freyermuth on
• Tuesday evening of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A, Mcpherson
'entertained three tables of euchre
| at their home last Friday evening
| honoring Mlas Jeane Thompklns
and Lt. Oren Frost

— ADDED —
Comedy — News — Novelties
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY. JAN. »-Sl
LULU BELLE and SOOTTY In

— ALSO —

"DOUBLE-CROSS"
With
KANE RICHMOND

Beauty CUnlc at Christiansen's
Miss Louise Brill, speclallsl In
skin care and beauty treatments,
will be at Christiansen's to give free
advice and treatments. Call now
for your appointment only ten appointments dally. .
adv c-36
•She Loved a Spy" by Sylvia
Taylor Is the title of the new serial
story which begins In this Issue of
the Ledger. Be sure to eiijcy every
Installment of this great love story.
Turn te page, six.

CLEARANCE
of

Pocaltontas Slack
Prlcc

$5.50

ton

A large supply of Pocahontas Slack now on hand . . . We will
offer this ooal for a limited time a t only |ff.K0 a ton.

C. H. RUNCIMAN
Call 3 4

Lowell, Michigan
Afe—Oal 141*4. > o 1>U charge.

C a l l 152

h

